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100,000 TONS 
OF U. S. COAL 
FOR ENGLAND

Hon. C. C. BaUantyne Claims Government 
1 Railway Ownership 

Has Been Failure

BALLANTYNE 
SPOTS PLOT 
IN ‘LETTERS’

ALLIES TOLD 
GERMANS ARE 
READY TO PAY

r DOCTOR COULD 
NOT FIND WAY 

VICTIMS DIED

| ffprWNewi Today
'

CANADA

C. BaUantyne, Hoi Mr. 
Lemlém and Dr. Clark continue 
debate on the H>ud*et.

Son oftielna Sleeves, Onf trial at 
Hottewell Case for murd* of hla 
wife, tens of l*hta In J*e family.

Pulp mill scorkera In Canada go 
on strike tor higher wages.

New Brunswick ready to change 
rule of the road to the right when 
Nova Scotia takes action.

Senator David, Declares That 
Lord Shaughnesey Has 
Offered Only Solution.Volunteer Transport" Workers 

Being Enlisted Ready 
for the Crisis.

Tells House of Commons Lib- 
W ends Will Use Them in 

Next Election.

Minister at London Informs 
Lloyd George Ultimatum 

is Accepted.

Bodies in Sleeves' ;Fire So 
Badly Burned Impossible to 
Decide What Happened.

ONE WITNESS FOUND 
■ REVOLVER IN RUIN

iI

Ottawa, May 11—Consideration 
of Canada's railway problem occu
pied the Senate today 
David drew the attention of the 
Senate to the pronouncement of 
Lord Shaughnessy on. the rail
way problem. Government owner- 
ship of railways had been proved 
in the United States, Russia and 
Canada to be a fallacy. Apparent
ly Lord Shaughnessy had offered 
the only remedy for the railway 
muddle. Many people thought 
that a monopoly would not be In 
the best Interests of Canada, but 
the fact that the Railway Commis
sion had control removed this ob
jection. The C. P. R. was an ef
ficient organization and the effect 
of the scheme would be to amal
gamate the bankrupt Canadian 
National system with a rich and 
powerful company.

Senator
NATION DETERMINED

TO MOVE STOCKS
WILD CHEERING IN

HOUSE OF COMMONS
SCORES McMASTER FOR 

BREACH OF CUSTOM UNITED STATES

Senate posses the Embargo bill 
with a targe majority.

BRITISH ISLES

'

Long Queues of Men Ready 
to Take the [difficult 
Task.

British Premier Scatters Good 
News of Acceptance to All 
Allies.

Defends Tariff and Naval Chocolate Colored Material , 
Found Under Mother's Body 
Was Human Blood.

Policies of Government in
Great excitement in the House 

of Commons when Premier Lioyd 
George announces that the Ger
mans have accepted all the condi
tions of the ultimatum.

tons of 
Us way

His Budget Talk.
London, M*y It?--^Germany’s unotm 

ditional acceptance of the Entente re
paration tfrrna was delivered, to Pre
mier Lloyd George by Dr. Stahmer, 
German minister to Great Britain here 
today.

Premier Lloyd George announced in 
the Commons Germany’s complete ac
ceptance of all the Allied demands 
Ills announcement was greeted with 
prolonged cheers.

Dr. Stahmer handed the German 
reply to the Prime Minister at eleven 
o’clock this morning, and Mr. Lloyd 
George Immediately telegraphed the 
news to all the govemmeimts con 
cerned .

London. May 11—The detanfttnation 
of the authorities to move coal brought 
into the country by sea, despite the 
threat of the transport workers to 
frustrate the government's plana 
through refusal to nandle such ccal, 
was indicated today by the -e-open
ing of the recruiting offices for volun
teer transport workers. These offices 
were first established When there was | 
threat of a general strike In the early 
stages of the coaL-tie-up, Long queues 
of applicants formed outside the re
opened offices this aftefaooo.

100,000 Tons Coming

The London Times understands that 
the chartering of steamers to bring 
coal from the United States has sub- 
tided In the past two or three days, 
the slump being due probably to the 
length of time occupied in crossing 
and also to the Hmited facilities for 
unloading steamers of the tonnage 
required.

The amount on the way, or expect
ed shortly to be on the way from the 
United States, according to the 
Times is unofficially estimated iu 
freight and market circles as moTe 
than 100,000 tons.

Moncton, N. B., May 11.—In the su
preme court at Hope-well Cape this 
«morning the trial of Oliver Gains 
13-teeves, charged with the murder of 
■his wife, Lucy, was resumed. Charles 
Mellish, son of n Mellish, a resi
dent of Niagara Road and near-neigh
bor of Oliver Gaius Steevee, told of 
being In the Sleeves barn about eight 
o’clock on the morning of the fire. 
At that same morning he was at the 
fire, reaching the scene at 7 o’clock. 
At that time, he said, the north side 
of the house was standing. He then 
went to the barn and got a bag and 
went to Mrs. Jones for some hay. 
Coming back he fed the horse. He 
saw no oats in the barn, but saw a 
bag of nails. He got the hay at the 
request of Mr. Sleeves from Mrs. 
Jones. Sleeves had asked him to go 
up to Mre. Jones and get the hay and 
hi would pay her later.

Cross examined by Senator Fowler 
he said he was quite sure about the 
location of the bam.

Saw No Fire.

Alfred Grossman, of Niagara Road, 
an employee of the C.N.R. shops. 
Moncton, stated that on the morning 
of the fire he was on route to Monc
ton. He saw a light In John Mellisii's 
before coming to Ste-eves’ home, and 
saw no more lights beyond Steeves’ 
house. t He saw no light in Sleeves* 
window that morning and saw no one 
in the yard. Neither did he see smoke 
coming from the chimney of the 
house. He judged he passed Sleeves' 
home about six or six fifteen o’clocfc.

On cross examination he said he 
did not carefully scrutinize the prem
ises that morning as he "drove by. I^a 
simply looked in as he went along?" 
He saw nothing In Sleeves' house out 
of the ordinary. He only saw the 
house but nothing around it. He 
no one moving around.

Heard Sleeves Cry.

Mrs. Florence Jones, wife of Gi;bso«£ 
Jones. Niagara Road, living about ope 
hundred yards from accused's real-* 
dence, states that on the morning at 
the fire she got up early as she had 
heard a noise. Her husband was away 
at. the time and she and her Itttlet 
girl were alone. At about six-thirty 
that morning she was awakened by 
a noise. She heard some words, “My 
God! My God! What will I do?” There 
were the first words she could dis 
tinguish. She heard this noise several 
times and it continued until she found 

She got np out ai 
bed and went to the west window o» 
her house, facing Niagara Road, -in* 
she saw the accused 
roe's gate, 
ordinary' gait.

Continuing she said that after hear
ing this noise and 
walking up the road 
house, She got up and later heard 
Steeves say: "My poor little children 
are burned up.” At that time Mr. Mol 
lish and son had driven up to where 
Sleeves stood. Sleeves turned around. 
She went down stairs and got ready 
and went over to the Sleeves house.

Saw the Fine.

On arrival she found Mellish, his 
son and accused there. They were 
talking. When she came down stairs 
she saw tire in the Steeves house. 
This was in the lean-to and the south 
side of the house was then in flames. 
When she got up to the house the 
window in the front was not broken 
as far as she knew.

(Continued on page S.)

Ottawa, May 11—Hon. C. C. Ballan
tyne, Minister of Marine, continued 
the budget debate in the House this 

After congratulating the 
Minister of Finance on his creditable 
management of the finances of Can
ada. during the past year, Mt 
lantyne referred at some length to 
the Imaginary letters read yesterday 
by A* R. McMaster (Brome) in the 

of his speech. He recognised, 
said the Minister of Marine, that great 
liberty was allowed in discussing the 
budget, but he felt that Mr, McMaster 
had exceeded the usual bounds of 
courtesy when “with hla peculiarly 
fertile brain be entertained the House 
by reading imaginary letters.”

' Very Bad Taste

-Hie reading of these letters was m 
Very bad taate, and he was convinced 
that the member for Brome had "some 
ulterior motive at the back of his 
head.”

■Mr. Ballantyne said that parliament
arians of a certain type would prob
ably try to use the letters read hy 
Mr, McMaster when campaigning at 
the next general election but they 
would be careful not to mention the 
letters were imaginary.

How To do It

l thousand 
eqti le on

One hundred 
United State* 
to Great Britain.

Army of transport men being 
en 1 toted in London to helip deliver 
coal if Triple Alliance strikes.

The xMinlster of Marine and Fish
eries who replied to Mr. A. R, 
Me Master's attack through “imagin
ary” letters in the House of Commons 
yesterday while discussing the Budget.

_ afternoon.

Pal

PULP MILLS t0 
HAVE SOME MEN 
WORKING TODAY

EMBARGO BILL 
IS ADOPTED BY 
STATES’ SENATE

MELANS0N HOME 
AT SHEDIAC IS 
RUINED BY FIRE

Text of Reply.

The text of the reply, as delivered 
to the Prime Minister, began as fol
lows :

"Mr. Prime Minister; 
anoe with instructions just received, I 
am commanded by my government, in 
accordance with the decision of toe 
Redohetug and with reference to the 
resolutions of the Allied powers, of 
May 6, 1921, in the name of the new 
German Government to declare the 
following:

Ttoe German Government is fuHy 
resolved, first to carry out without 
reserve or conditions its obligations 
as defined by the reparations commie-

"Second, to acoep-t and carry out 
without reserve or condition, the guar 
a-ntees in respect of those obligations 
prescribed by the reparations com
mission.

inish River Company Has 
1,200 Men Out on 

Strike.

Anti-Dumping Features All 
Retained in Measure 

That is Carried.

Moncton Fire Department 
Called at Two O’clock 

This' Morning.

-In accord-

RIVERS FALL OF
TIMBER FOR MILLSPARTY LINES ARE

BADLY SHATTERED
FEARED FLAMES

WOULD SPREAD MORE►

Steel Workers Ask for a Re
newal of Wages of Last 
Year.

Only to Remain in Force Six 
Months Until New Tariff 
Has Been Decided.

PROVINCE READY 
TO CHANGE RULE 

FOR RIGHT SIDE

Tailor Shop at Sussex is 
Badly Damaged in Mid
night Blaze.

Sudbury, OnL, k{ay 11 — Approxi
mately 700 men ceafled work today at 
the Espanola mill of the Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Company, pending 
settlement of différences with the 
company. A small staff remained to 
finish the product in process.

An identical case exists at the Stur
geon Falls mill of the came company, 
where over 500 men quit work this 
morning. The company is negotiating 
with the men at Sturgeon to enable

NEW BRUNSWICK TO
'FOULOW THE CHANGET and serious congestion may result ir

the pulpwood is not cleared fiom\ the 
river as it arrives from the camnis to

They would find read the letter 
from the Minister of Customs to the 
French Purchasing Commission, fol
lowing R up by. quoting the Prime 
Minister's remarks in which he stated 
he found no fault with this letter.
Then they would read Mr. Me Master's 
Imaginary letters, deleting the word Jdivkhi&liy proposed an a vote of 63 to 
imaginary. i2&. Seven Democrats voted wtih the
, SStSVSE'**»-- *» P-*-* the MU bat
letter, were etoting on the treasury pal7 one Republican voted against 1L 

benchea and using their positions to As passed by the Senate themea- 
business. “I W convinced. ’ *

declared Mr- Bafllantyne, that Mr. whicfiit was passed by the House 
MdMaster is the only member in the. early, in the extra session and now 
license who would have read these rm- goes to conference.
aglwy Tariff Feature. Intact

He added that he was not a director Only the tariff features of the bill 
In two of the companies mentioned by were kept intact, the anti-dumping and 
Mr. MdMaster so that the letters were, currency, re-valuation sections being 
Imaginary in more sense than one. Lr entirely re-written and the provision 
the. rales of the House did not pre- added for continuation of the war-time 
etude the reading of imaginary letters restrictions on imports of dyestuff a. 
they should be amended and the let-! Action by the Senate came at the 
tens hi question should not be report- eu^ 0j gve hours of driving attack 
ed to Hansard with the nameB of two ^ Democratic leaders. The latter, 
responsible ministers of the Crown however, were not atone to their at- 
oentàoned to them. tempts to amend the measure, for sev-

Coneerntng the Budget onü Republicans made efforts to
broaden its scope only to see their 

Mr. Ballantyne then turned hiis at- amendments meet the same fate as 
tendon to the tariff. It was impos- those offered from the minority side 
Bible, be eaid, to reconcile the argu- ^ the chamber, 
ments of Mr. Fielding with those of 
Mr. Orerar and Dr. Clark. Everyon»
-would agree that Dr. Clark was a free 
trader wiho had never hid his light 
under a
equally pronounced, but held the view 
that, instead of cutting the head off 
protection at one blow. It y 
better gradually to eliminate
Iff.

In Mrodncing his
FieWtog had made a statement which 
differed from a statement he made 
during iris speech on the budget last 
year. This year he had said that the 
policy of fostering industry was not 
good, while last year he had dedarad 
that he woufld always be willing to 
help infant industries.

Stood for Protection

Washington, May 1L—The Senate 
late today passed the emergency tar
iff and anti dumping bill, retaining all 
amendments recommended by the fin
ance committee, but rejecting those in

spectai to The Standard
Shediac, May 11—At one o'clock 

this morning the big residence of O. 
M. Melanson, formerly Speaker of the 
New Brunswick Legislature, was burn
ed to the ground with large loss, al
though much of the furniture was 
saved by neighbors. The fire is thought 
to have originated in the kitchen, al
though bow it occurred is a mystery. 
As the flames threatened to spread 
to other h,i<1dingy rmr, % -V1 
made upon Moncton for assistance, 
but if had not arrived at three o’clock 
this morning. At that time it was 
thought that the danger of other 
buildings being destroyed was past.

Disarmament.

Good Roads Convention to 
Urge Nova Scotia to 
Make the Change.

"Third, to carry out without reserve 
or delay the measures of military,

1 naval and aerial disarmament noti- 
| tied to the German Government by 
the Altied Powers in their note of 
January 2Ü. 1921, those overdue to be 
completed at once and toe remainder 
by the prescribed date.

“KYmrlh, to carry out without re
serve or delay the trial at war crim
inals and to execute the other unful
filled portions of the treaty referred 

Ask Contract Renewal in the first paragraph of the note of
Halmlton. Ont. Say ll-flUeAmU- (tovernmerts "* ÎÎW. 6’ ‘

gamated Ateeclation of Steel. lion and POT«rB to =<*«=
Tin Workers at North America has d<‘ dlately this declaration, 
tided to ask lor a renewal of last 
year's agreement in regard to wages 
with the companies and associations 
with which it has signed contracts, or 
with any who wish to sign up 
it This was decided at today's ses
sions of the forty seventh annual con
vention here.

>

Big Convention of Motorists 
is Planned for Western 
Canada.

the north.

Later—At three o’clock this morn 
ing the tire was reported under con
trol with only the loss of one struc-

Halifax, N. S., May 11—The exten
sion of an Invitation to the Canadian 
Good Roads Association to hold its 
next annual convention in Victoria, 
B. (X, by Mayor R. J. Porter, of that 
city, the passage of a resolution urg
ing the Federal Government to con
siderably increase the Federal Aid 
Highways Grant, the appointment of 
a delegation to urge upon the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Government the de
sirability of changing the rule of the 
road, "drive to the left" the suggest
ion that a great National Conference 
of Motoriste should be held next year 
af some central point in the Dominion, 
and the election of officers, formed the 
business o*- the annual meeting of he 
Canadian Automobile Association

(Signed) 9TAHMBR,” 
Mr. Lloyd George in giving the 

terms of the reply to the Commons 
saiid "this is complete acceptance of 
every demand.”

Fire at Sussex

Sussex, N. B., May 11—Fire was dls- 
woodencovered in the three story 

building on Main street, which houses 
the tailor shop of J. R. McLean, at 
about one o’clock this morning. The 
department speedily responded to the 
alarm and got the fire under control 
before it had gained much headway. 
Considerable damage was done to thd 
stock and furnishing by water. The 
fire is believed to have originated in 
the cellar.

with out what it was.

ARMED RAIDERS 
BUSY AT DUBLIN

come out of Mus-, 
He was walking at a o'

Some Men Working

Green Bay, Wls., May 11—Officers 
of the Northern Paper Mill, whose 
employee are on strike in protect 
against a twenty per cent, wage reduc
tion, announced today another pdfler- 
making machine had been started to
day, making three now in operation.

Reports frdm Rhinelander, Wis., to
day were that the Rhinelander Paper 
which resumed operations Monday, ia 
working with about a 75 per cent 
forç Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids 
Paper Mills are operating full force.

seeing Sleeves 
toward her

Four Men Killed and Several 
Wounded in Fights and 
Searches.

Charge a Monopoly.

U&te iu Hie day Démocrate coocen- 
tirated on tine committee addition to 
the bill providing for continued fed 
oral control of dye Importations. Sen
ators charged frequently that the 
amendment which was submitted to 
the committee by Senator Knox. Re
publican, Pennsylvania, would create 
a monopolistic control of the dye in
dustry and turn over the consumers to 
the “wishes and will of one man.”

As passed by the îienate the emer-

Halifax Cars Onbushel. Mr. Orerar was

Daylight SavingNew Officers
Dublin, May 11.—-A small pairty of 

today en
would be

Governor
Grant, of Nova Scotia, was elected 
honorary president of the association, 
Dr. E. P. Doolittle, of Toronto, %as 
re-elected president, and V. G_ Rob
ertson of Toronto, was elected secre
tary treasurer for the second term. 

TTie matter of the suggested Nation- 
gency tariff bill ia to be effective foij mi Convention of Motorists, at which 
six months, by which time it is hoped It ie proposed, among other things, to 
the permanent tariff larw, now being discuss uniformity ot traffic laws, and 
framed by the House Ways aud Means, the spreading of information as to the 
Committee, will have been enacted. beauties of Canada with the

It provides rates on duty on wheat ifi.”NELr attracting touring parties from 
corn, beans, peatouts, potatoes, rice, ^<TOS^\ the line and elsewhere, was 
cattle, meats long staple cotton and €fVn \ ? hands of the executive 
cotton manufactures, wool and wool m ttee\,11 iB. a®ttclpeted that 811011 a 
manufacturée sugar, milk, wrau-mr ,?°uW a,ttJ5D<!e<1 b* a‘

“ - *ker tnrm pro- i^‘(,1^=uaa0Z“,nalh“ir?m^ê 
ducts. In addition to the tariff pro- United States 
visions the bill carries an anti-dump
ing section desired to coerce the ln- 
flmmoe of cheaply made foreign

Lieutenant MacOaJlnm armed and disguised men 
tered a laborer's house at Galway 
seeking one of the laborer's sond who 
was released from jail yesterday after 
having served a court martial sen 
tence. Failing to find the desired 
m.xn the armed men shot and killed 
one of his brothers, Christopher Do 
lan and wounded another brother.

Later another band of men whose 
faces were blackened raided a second

City Council Refuses to- Re
cognize Summer Time But 
All City Using It.

lendmemt Mr.

Kg Aircraft Injured
Montreal, May T1 The Santa Maria, 

the fifteen passenger aero-marine 
plane, which arrived here late yee-|
terday afternoon from New York, and . . . . . .... .. . .
which was to have left this morning I house and shot and killed Herbert
for Toronto and Buffalo, will be corn- i Cully, an employee of the railway, 
polled to remain in Montreal for a few | The occupant of still another house
days, owing to a damaged cylinder ! escaped from searchers by running
which was discovered just prior to tbejout of a back du°r dressed only in 
proposed start this morning. his night shirt.

Halifax. N. S„ May 11.—The city 
tram lines, the employees of whfüh 
have been the strongest opponents of 
daylight saving here, will adopt the 
new time at midnight tonight. They 
will l»e followed by the Halifax ship
yards Thursday morning. With its 
adoption by these bodies daylight sav
ing practically will be universal in 
Halifax with the exception of the rail- 
days and hotels. The movement this 
year was started by upwards of 400 
business firms signing an agreement 
to adopt the new time, whioh became 
effective May 2. The city council has 
not officially adopted the measureaex 
cept for city employees. “

Plenty of WheatAs fir as the Government was con
cerned, it stood four square on 
a policy at moderate protection. It 
believed in a ipodlcy of keeping Indus
tries in Canada, and of encouraging 
others to establish 
no country in the world which offered 
such golden opportunities for capital 
as Canada.

To Feed World
Shot Harbor Police. Ottawa, May 11 — A cablegram re

ceived today from the International 
Institute of Agriculture states the in
stitute has estimated that the avail
able world's supplies of wheat and 
rye will cover all requirements untti 
the new harvest and will leave on 
August 1. 1921. the beginning of the 
next grain year, available stocks 
amounting to at least 51,000.OIK) besh-

here. There was TO UNVEIL TABLET.
Windsor, N. 8.. May 11.—The un-1 Special harbor Constable Craig was 

veiling of a tablet to the memory of shot dead today while performing his 
King’s men who fell in the Great War J duties in Belfast. Eight civilians 
was attended here this afternoon by j were surprised by Crown forces near 
members of the alumni of King's Col- Ballinleary, Limerick. One of them 
tegc who were in town for the annual was killed, one wounded and one cap
meeting of the alum u l association. At tured, and a former soldier who was 
the nieeting members of the associa- held Prisoner was rescued, 
lion pledged whole-hearted «apport to VlThe,SI™
the campaign to raise $1,0*0.000 to re- lorr5’ in Duhlln- ■,um;Pc? " the ,pnot 

tho coittee d-ftnfjvw of an engine, compelled the engineer build that P"t ot the <”“«8= t0 drlve away under full steam and
ed by fire In 1930-______ m3de their escape.

Ready to Charrge
t Continued on page 2)

Interest was added to the discussion 
on traffic regulations when Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Minister of Highways in New 
Brunswick, found it necessary to ex
plain that New Brunswick's stand on 
the rule of the road matter had been 
accentuated by no motive other than 
of the best interests of public safety. 
New Brunswick was ready to change 
her "drive to the left" rule Just as 
soon as Nova Scotia passed the legis
lation necessary to change the law of 
the Bluenose Provinc6, he said, 
the evening the delegates attended the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Good 
Roads’ Association at the Halifax Ho
tel. Fellcitouav speeches and a vaude
ville entertainment filled out the Good 
Road,s Day.

Heavy Fighting Berg Year Old
Is Hard Aground

WOULD PUNISH GUtLTY.

Against Poles Ottawa, May 11.—In the Senate to 
day Senator Power (Halifax) moved 
that in the opinion of the Senate, it 
was desirable that in the case of even- 
divorce hereafter granted, whether by 
parliament or decree of court or judge, 
the party whose misconduct led to the 
divorce should not be free to marry 
again and should be subject to such 
penalties as parliament might provide.

Siy Sam BetterOppsiiL May 11.—Fighting la coa- 
ticutieg in Raiibor, Kozel and Rosen- 
bong, despite the fact that Adalbert 
Korûmty, leader ot the Insurgent 
Paies has agreed that the Poiteh 
forces will "observe an armistice dur
ing conversations" looking to a seb 
tlemeot of the trouble in Upper £S- 
lesta. The Poles are reported to be 
using heavy artillery to Kozel

Captain Saw the Ice Mountain 
in Same Place Twelve 
Months Ago.

Ottawa. May 11—Str Sam Hug hoe 
was reported tontoht to have passpd 
an excellent day and to be feeling 
considerably brighter.

BIG STORM IN SOUTH.
Atlanta, Ga.. May 11.—A wind and 

hail storm of unusual severity swept 
over portions of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee today caus
ing heavy damage to crops and build
ings. Hailstones half indies in dia
meter were poked up after the storm 
had passed, windows being broken 
and trees stripped of their smaller 
branches.

Lloyd George WinsIn

I«ondon, May 11.—After three days 
of debate in the House of Commons 
on the safeguarding of industries bill, 
during which there was severe critic
ism of the measure, the government 
tonight through the -aid of closure 
voted down hostile amendments and 
carried the first resolution providing 

election for "key industries,'' 236 to

Bcston, Mas#., May 11—An ice
berg that had survived the suns 
of a year and still stood seven 
ml’.es northeast of Cape Race was 
reported today b> Captain LeU- 
soute of the s.eanar Lexington, 
which arrived from Glasgow to
day. He first saw ihe berg last 
May, fie said, towering above all 
others on that coast. Summer 
suns reduced It torn iwhat, but it 
held Its position, while the others 
were carried south and disinteg
rated. Four days ago, after pro- 
ceea'.ng for two days through 
fields of broken ‘.re. In which 250 
bergs were paired, Captain Led- 
acme said he saw the berg of a 
yt-ui ago in the same spot, wppar- 
cr.tly hard aground.

NOVA SCOTIA BUDGET.

TODAYHalifax, May 11.—The afternoon 
session of the House of Assembly in 
committee of supply was entirely tak
en up with debate on the budget In 
the evening the House went into com
mittee of the whole for consideration 
of a number of minor local bilk?.

(See Also Page 11.)
Mackerel Sighted PRIESTS NAME POSTMASTERS

Ottawa, May 11.—Tilts between Dr. 
Roche, chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission and Colonel J. A. Currie, 
(Simooe North), and the naive re
mark from P. T. Cooltcan, post office 
Inspector, that he secured recom
mendations from parish priests and 
ministers of religion, hut not from 
members of parliament when appoint
ing postmasters, featured thla evening’s

IMPERIAL—“The Branding lran,” 
an all-star cast.

ARMISTICE DAY BILL. prtHalifax, N. 6., May 11.—The first 
mackerel of the season have been 
sighted off toe Nova Scotia coast, ac
cording to a radio received here today 
from the -Canadian Government steam
er Arras, on fishing patrol. The mee- 
eagee says: 
bearing north 37 miles sighted one 
school of mackerel going north. Fish 
very wHd and only showing for short

OPERA HOUSE—GeorQc end Mae
La Favre and four other acts.1 Ottawa, May 11.— The Armistice 

Day Bill Introduced by Mr. H. M 
Mowat, of Parkdale. has been placed 
upon government orders which will 
give it a chance to be dealt with this 
session This bill provides that the 
Monday of the week In which the

DOCTOR IS ACQUITTED.
Toronto, May IL—Dr. Percy Faed, 

charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Miss Mondes Ottawa, May 11 — The Supreme 
Kenney, of this city, on January 8 Court reserved Judgment thii after- 
last from the effects of a wrong drug noon in the case of Gold Seal. Ltd.L vs. 

session of the parliamentary commit- eleventh of November occurrs shall administered by the accused, was Dominion Express Co., which involves 
tee considering the Spinney ‘•bill be celebrated os a day of general found not entity by a jury at the ee- the validity ot the prohibition law in 

, amending the civil service act

QUEEN SQUARE — 
madge In “The Perfect Woman.”*

STAR—"Sins of St. Anthqny"

Norms Tal-LIQUOR JUDGMENT RESERVED

“12.30 p.m. Cu>pe Sable,

(> EMPRESS r "Nomantig of ' the 
North.”

'thanksgiving. sizes here this af ternoon. Alberts.
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U. N. B. TO HONORjHow Tiz” Gladdens CO, 
CURATOR OF THE Tired, Aching Feet BE 
ST. JOHN MUSEUM

SESORTAGE 
CMORE 

ACUTTEACHDAY

kS. ■'

SPOTS PLOT 
IN “LETTERS” Honest* Advertising.

T^HIS Is a topic wfl all hear now-a-days because bo many people are inclined to 
exaggerate. Yet has any physician told yon that we claimed unreasonable 

remedial properties for Fletcher’s Oastoria? Just ask them. We won’t answer it 
ourselves, we know' what the answer will be.

That it has all the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in its early <fys is 
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and 
our assurance that its standard will be mnlnfadnod.

Fletcher’s Oastoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. Honestly 
advertised as such, without a claim for more than its over 30 years of use have amply 
proven. A Baby’s remedy jor Babies. And not an adult's remedy for all the fondly 
and all the ails that human flesh is heir to. v

si

No more gore, puffed-up, ten
der, aching feet—no 

or callouses.
cornsTells House of Commons Lib- 

emls /Will Use Them in 
Next Élection.

scores McMaster for
BREACH OF CUSTOM

Defends Tariff and Naval 
Policies of Government in 
His Budget Talk.

William McIntosh to be Made 
Master of Science 
Honoris Causa.

Vickers Plant at Barrow Will 
Have to Close Nçxt 

- Week-End.
’---------—4

OVER TWO MILLION 
MEN OUT OF WORK

Gov t Preparing to Import 
Coal , for Maintenance of 
Vital Services.

makes sore, burning, tired 
-fleet <aü ly dame with delight. Away 
fco the aches add pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“TIs" draws out the acids and pois
ons that puff up your fleet. No matter 
how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or

A FWILLIAM BROEHE
IS RE-ELECTED

Ihow long
you remain on your feet, “Tie1' brings 
restful foot comfort “Tie" Is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting TOyL Ah! how com
fortable, how happy you feeL Your 
feet Just tingle for Jay i shoes 
hurt or seem tight 

Get a bos of ’ Tin" now from any 
druggist or department store, Ertd 
foot torture forever — 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think!.a whole year's foot 
comfort for only a few cents,

Graduates to Take Steps to 
Compile History of Their 
Activities.

DOCTOR COI 
NOT FIND 1 

ri VICTIMS
(Continued from page 1)

8M>. Melding expressed regret that 
the Oovemmenf bad accepted the gift 
of naval vessels 1'roin Greet Britain 
Mid had said 'that these «bips were a 
"white elephant’1 on the country. As 
a matter of fact the Government had 
reorganized the navai 
modem vessels -and without adding 
one cent to tbq.
The navsti sfcuuti 
came a “white etetnimnC' if the ob- 
e^ete Ibyebow and Nlobe bad been 
kept in commission. Tlie Government 
was carrying out the policy that was 
Ink! down in the statute books in 1910 
aad the people were satisfied that the 
navai service was efficient.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May u —The Associa 

hwJ Alumni of the University ef New 
Brunswick held it» i_ 
here tonight. Officers

*London, May u. ^Furtlior Indice- 
tiona of the seriousness of the ooai 
shortage caused by the strike of the 
minore which has been In progress 
since April 1, Is furnished by the an
nouncement that Uie Vickers' ship
building and engineering works at 
Barrow, the largest concern in tho 
Unit'd kingdom, employing 150.000 
men, will be forced to close at the end 
of next week unless coal minTbg is 
resumed by that time and fresh sup. 
plies of fuel are obtained. The iron 
and steel works of Uie plant are al
ready shut down.

Children Cry Forwear smallerannual meeting 
. .. were elected

as follows.—President, William Bro 
ilk\ M, A„ 8L John. N, B., Vico- 
1 rpsU1entf^ p J Hughes. B A., Fred 
erietou; W J. 9. Myles. M. A., 8t. 
John; 8. H. Hagerman, M. A., Fred
ericton Secretary and Treasurer, H 
X • B Bridges, M. A., LL. D., Fred 
ericton.

Members of the Council—C D 
RU-hords, B A.. M. L.-A , Frederic 

< - XX . Hall B. A., Fredericton, 
l . J Robinson. B, A., St.John; K. 
C. Weytnan, B A . St. Jehu; Or. W. 
i>. Rankin, Woodstock; Hugh A. 
Oarr, 13. A , ('anipbellton 

Representatives in the 
lit H. 8. Bridges, St. John; Ur. \\\ 
'' Crocket, Fi-edericton.

Bodies in Steeves* 
Badly Burned Impoe 
Decide What Hap;

ONE WITNESS POL 
REVOLVER I]

service with #
—MARRIED.naval expenditure 

on would have be- >1bill'litug]
REID- RUSSELL —- On Wednesday, 

May llth, at 11 ,J0 a.m., George
Howard Reid to Helen Adk Russell. 
Rev, J. A. MacKeipan. rector of St 
David’s church, officiated. 

LATHAM-BARNES—Oil May lOUl, 
lf'21, in the Douglas avenue Christ 
lan church, by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
Wm. H. -Latham and Mildred \\ . 
Barnes, both of St. John. N. B.

IOver 2,000,000 Idle.
tonxplete closing of tho Vickers 

plants would as.scuLuato Ll|o uuem- 
ploy m Ont aituution notably and swell 
appreciably the total of uuemploy- 
tni- men. women, boys and girls on 
tho register of the labor exchanges, 
which at the end of April totalled 
1,860,500, with the number working on 
short time totalling 1.077.000.

These figures are exclusive of the 
i.lUMJ.OOO idle miners.

The number of workers idle in the 
shipbuilding trade was given ns 
300,000 and in the iron and steel trade 
as 1100,000. It is expected That

Ai Chocolate Colored 
Found Under Mothe 
Was Human Blood.

The Farmer*
Regarding the Progreetihe party 

Air. Ballantyne preferred to refer le 
an Agrarian party. The Progrès 

Isive party woe not entitled to be
k*owii as the Fanner's party because Admits The Class.
» majority of the farmers from the The thirteen men of the cl»** -rhiro,

& zttl S
•aid tie coaid promise m * ttoiSu tTItW SÎ7 ,ma,'<'

or .. am Ot wr. who £5 u

■ms OovennraM was in favor ol of th,t ('°"s«>i*Ved school
toatntaining a policy of moderate pro- '* *£2^. Sh.ldr.ck we. el 
Section, btn not in favor of a high tar- l.h,‘ llr-'doii-Jack scholar
16- Mr. Bajlantyne then turned uj U,W 5'ear Persies,
the Obérai party, declaring tha; Hon.
Mackenzie King should t>tate clearly 
to the House and the country where 
be stood in regard to the tariff pia-i 
lonm of the Liberal

! Tk Pnurigworiairt W*»*

simMin^titehxxlly Beg w
tim3thcStomAcfagadB<*NCC

if.Senate—

Special Care of Baby.

pj'zz’iïiïiï™ mnstbepre-
A Babr’s Btomech when In good health Is too often dlnnangod 

by Improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of glvfngto 
yornr tn/mgchfld anything hut a medicine especially prepared fwln- 
fants and Children? Don’t be deceived. y

Make a mental note of this:

(Continued from pagi 
She was speaking to M 

that morning and he fcodd 
Beatrice carrying the llgh 
Bcrfbed in previous evidence 

Often Heard TalkU

• Often e!he had heard lot 
» firound Sleeves' home. It 

common in recent years and 
be increasing. She had hea 
cused raise his voice in man 
quarrels and call his wife 
liar and damn her soul to 
some times heard the voie 
Steeves. 
told Mr. Fowler that she li 
ss long as Mr. Steeves, Shi 
friendly <rith the flamiUy for 
and they had not visited 
forth in tihe last few years, 
not jealous of her hus’band 
her husband jeaJous of her. 
er quarrelled with her husbe 
a letter nor 
leave.. Mr. F 
not be pried apart with a 
she said they could not.

Found a Revolver.

James Dl Leblanc told of 
revolver in the cellar of tht 
house The afternoon of the 
gave it to Inspector Ceilings. 
eiaJ Constable Gilbert W. Dry 

v evidence In reference to | 
*omo chocolate colored 
where the body of Mr a, Ste« 
saôd to have Ladd. This a 
stuff secured at the ruins w< 
to Dr. Botstford and later set 
Paddock at SL John. Chief 
boos. Inspector CoJKnge and j 
fioeir F. P. Murphy also gave 
in regard to substance taken 
ruins and forwarded to Dr. I

DIED.

jteif&Sfii X

g#r I
1 ri-'-W.Q|W’ 1

gland Feverishness rod
! Loss of Sleep

o derefroat-ifllBfeofl 
j Bit Simile sijMto;0*

BOYD—u\t General P Mic Hospital
on Wednesday moroiug. llth inst., 
Sarah H. Boyd.
Bare!

wife
Boyd, und daughter of the 
H. Adams.

Funeral on Friday, 13th inst. from 
Mission church of S. John Baptist 
Paradise Row.

CHISHOLM

of B. C. f ■ay
W. each

day of the stoppage of the coal min
ing adds 15,000 people to the unem
ployed list. The idleness of the 
miners is tho chief cause of 1,100 
ships of 1,^107,202 tons being laid up 
in the 36 principal ports of the United 
Kingdom, while the effect was further 
reflected in the Board of Trade re
turns yesterday, showing a decrease 
for April of nearly ninety million 
pounds in the value of imports and of 

than one and sixty million 
pounds in the value of exports.

— At the residence of 
George A. Elliott, 24' Celebration 
street, on May llth, 1921. 
Chisholm, leaving wife to 

Funeral notice in evening

Honor SL John Curator.
It was deckled to recommend to the 

Stamie William McIntosh, curator of 
the museum of Natural History So
ciety of St John, for the degree of 

Liberals and Protection “j**” t*mü™ „

Sf/'T;âfn,T'T lt-,ie P'^m ™nU0f 'he «cUri^ oïm™-
of m f Hs platform |hers and affiliating with V.N.B or
2 ™ throughout Canada,

feerimubostonss depress,o! to Î n-ShT.S^” WW diera89ed “*

^ t^r^uT wi;'r^ïï,:ïï'Nr ™ d^ed •»,atr •»»««
lact tbsc (iin;ida was «mint- chrunti I ^ ''['s to lnOT®®e membership in
tids peiiirl hKtor than mixa uthar ' i?*L. 10 establish voluiUary
cmmtrieB. c*jL.N B. clnbs in oentree where there

may be e.neugb--U. N.B. graduates to 
Dr. Michael Clark t Rod Deea-i saidîwarrar11 and to affiliate

«>ere were three great needs of Uus ' W‘Lh bodiea* to galheT aJ! Possible 
mrotrr at the present time xnd the! , ,
Sratut Uteee wejHhe ibereaee ,tf trade * yBK •*** boMainins such
a -was an uiarming faut that rnfm-nialiou and the present address,
the-'month. <>r March ümj iur.-bm trade 1 mdl *1,lnmL 10 oonstder and re-
of Canada, had decreased bv ?KHi uiKL '1’P<*ri npcm ^ project oil" a grand re- 
W0. In such circumstances" it made a the ry*nitsinn ^ encaenia
différén-ve wbotiier the policy of tkej” 1S“" 
country was directed to de*.Teasing or!
^creasing foreign trade.

Peter 
mourn. B.bvd reK”embfr th8t 1° function w«U,1toe>di^rtl“0OT2instrftyTS 

Baby must receive special care. So Baby la » abnormal that S
“f.re^«“ibe h8d tW “* m“e »ri™«ûy Pr=-

On croas-examina

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE
On Saturday's. May I4ffh„ and 21st., 

suburban will leave city at 1.30 p.y 
local time, for Wektford, same us Sat
urday last. Instead of train leaving 
^ ehsford at 3220 P_M. the return will 
bo made by suburban to leave Wels- 
1M1 ^<1dci In city at 8.20

SOTHEII8 SHOULD SEAD THE BOOKLET THAT ISAS0US0 EVOTSOmiOF EUTCHOT CASTOSUMay Import Coal.
Trade has announced 

tliat the Governnn at has made ar
rangements tor tin1 importation of 
coal from abroad to supplement the 
existing stockç, a ml to ensure, as long 
as the mine sto 
maintenance of the services essential 

I to the life of the community.
Measures will be taken, it Is *aid, 

to have the importe! coal to meet the 
vita! freeds of the people and private
ly imported coal for non-essential 
poses, will be liable to diversion in 
the national interest.

The Board of

GENUINE OASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

had she three 
owler asked if t

mouon of Mr. Me

Labor Leaders Not
Immigrants Now

PI.:/ txinlmues, the

Dr. Clark. Ei«ct Copy of Wrapper.
* >

Government Promises to Give 
Them a Special Place in Its 
Legislation.

concerning alumni ; to tm^kntauh company.

Experienced Mothers

Know How, Necessary it is to 
Keep the Blood Rich 

an*} Pure.

Ottawa, Ont., May 11—The Trades 
arul Labor Congress executive have 
received a reply from the government 
to legislative proposals submitted to 
the cabinet on February 19. The only 
new legislation promised includes 
amendments to the Immigration act; 
one provides that accredited officers 
of trades union shall not be included 
In tho immigrant class and amend
ments to the copyright act.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and ijabor Congress of Canada, refer- 

Vlcë I10 til0 government reply, said 
rived so late that it

L*dy Graduates.
The antroaJ meeting of the Alumnae 

Society of the University of New’ 
Brunswick was held tonight at the 
rwideoce of Mrs H. T. McLeod 
There was a large attendance and 
great Interest was taken In the bnsi 
nesa of the meeting. Officers 
♦derted as follow si President, Miss 
F Waxen AI km, M. A., Frodericton;
1st Yiice-prvsIdPnL Miss LonLse King- 
horc, B A . Fredericton ; 2nd 
preside»!. Miss Ethel Anderson, I-Yed | Ulal„ 11 
eriotxDC. Secretary Treasonsr, M iss 
Groce H. Fleming, B. A., SL John.

Kefirwfen tat Ives on the Senate-- 
Mrs. H. K. McLeod. Fredericton; Mias 
E. Hums Alien, Fredericton.

Mr, Meéghen inu*n>oeed Hug 
^rradra» uns. wp.< 7 1-7 uera
lower tois WArch than it was last 
March. He would like to know 
Dr. Clark-'TwoncUed that fact.
his argmoetnu

with Out of their experience thousands 
of mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure road to worse ills.

Doctor’s Evidence.
T>- Botstford testified to h 

poet mortem examination 
bodies of Lucy Steeves and ti 
dreai, Beatrice, ldmmerson a 
more Sleeves. The bodies, 
were badly burned and char 
the skulls were burned off ex* 
of Emmerson, It was an alti 
fcubdlity to tell the cause of de 
heart of Mrs. Steeves was par 
ed, the liver and hmgs 
quite hard.
and had attended her and 
famtiy professionally.
OUy Tuttie and Dr. Dash, 
gave evidence in reference tc 
quest and the burial

M. V. Paddock, at SL John, 
cial anal yd st, testdfled to recert 
jars containing chocolate code 
terial and a heart The chocc 
ored sluftf was hirman blood.

Tariff Not Magic.
Dr. Clark replied that a tariff re

duction was not magic. It took some 
tin*? to produce an effect La.it year 
Britain s trade doubled that of the 
year before.

Mr. Meighon—“The British 
was higher last year than the year 
before."

They know 
the ditterenci» that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every heada<he, every 
gasp for breath that follows the 
slightest en rtion by the 
girls, every ]v.iin ehe suffers in her 
biuik and limbs are reproaches if you 
have not taken the best etiAps to give 
your weak girl new blood. The 
of M.ss Jessie MaoNeill, Dominion 
No 1. N. H., sdiowe the value of Dr. 
Williams’ l>ink Pilla in building up 
the biood in cases of anaemia. Miss 
MacNi-iU

Wr
would liave no^jb 
•A the congrees this session, as ilf the 
absence of a reply, the congress had 
proceeded in its usual manner.

earings on the course anaemic
tariff

■Mr. Chirk "My right honorable 
friend is extremely fund of slitting 
ioirs and handing the other fellow 
the small part of the hair. He is so 
fond of this that occasionally be ex 
Pends an extraordinary 
strength in bringing his hand down 
where there is no hair at all."

Dr. Clark maintained that the faetd 
of history show that a tariff reduo 
tkm made for the increase of trade 
The argument being put up the l*re 
mier was of the same kind Uiot got 
in the laughter and derision of 
economist in Great Britain last

Old Age Problems

He knew Mrs.Mr. Moore said that the jovem- 
ment hod promised a full investiga
te n by the labor department into tin

by did for a moderate end reanonab:? 
utoosor-r of protection, he regretted 
that frew trade was tvoc the policy of / problems of old age pensions, and un- 
th« cLrijiaed world. He would be gh l employment Insurant*1, in this con- 
u> have » io Canada if It were nos- neetkm it was intended to invite repre- 

bat; U was nof possible. sentatlves of organizations of employ-
itri i>«nieitx quoted figures to stiow vrd employes to confer with the 

iky prosperity of Canada during the m'niHt<)r of labor, 
iauirier regime aa cotnpare<j with tl.e 1:1 al an ^irly date
period tttider the national policy pri<ir ^ Moore said tae government

took the stand that sickness insurance 
was a provincial matter, as was also 
the further extension of the Industrial 
D s putes Act to industries, other than 
those already named Ir. the act.

Insays: “For nearly two
years 1 was a weak, sick girl. Some
times I vn;ikH» confined to bed for a 
week or ntore lit a time. I had no ap
petite. w&.t very pale and If I walked 
qulclqlV ucTiis» the room my heart 
would7 flutter terribly. The least 
work would leave me utterly tired

but they did not do me any good, and 
I was much discouraged. Then* I real 
in a local ]taper oit Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills und derided to try them. After 
taking a few l>oxea I felt a lot better, 
continued their use for 
months. The result is that I am feel
ing fine; liave ft good appetite and 
cat. work without feeling tired and 
depressed In view of my experience 
I think Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla a 
8aft
weak girls."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer in -medicine 
or by mall nt 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 

I Hams' Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

amount of

This conference

I had tried several medicines

Y «mask a Election.

to u*t» tiMrotiing, there was a sharp 
rdasfi ever the Yam ask a by-td 
Mr iAfcOiieux cited & newspaper i:r. r- 
viavy m which Mr. Mondou- a caodi- 
difo is i às fry-election—was credit
ed with (hi statement that the 
minister was 
atibocruL"
be rwgmrddd as the gwemunent candU 
date {Mkettidly queried Mr. T^mieux 
“He is the «evern/ueat eandldate." Mr 
BaJiaotyvia reofewd, addfng'ihat 
thing which appeared 
rnwat not ha taken for Goepai rr„ h 
Mr Motidou wotrid moke hie reply jn 
good time,

K. W, ftoehlt of North Oxford re- 
markad *s the House adjourned, that 
if wages <w the natioeat rafrways Wlw 
r^dtacod tlfi.MO.OOO ceutd he 
the present yew.

Colonel Harvey Is 
Received At London

Today He Will be Presented 
to King George at Bucking
ham Palace.

afternoon. He will be received in THE SCOTCHMEN
audience by King George at Buckiqg- Word was received in’ Haltlax 
ham Palace at eleven o’clock Thura- Tuesday that the Scottish soccer foot- 
day morning and will make his first who are coming to Can-

rr r;: —
May 19.

Meanwhile, Ambassador Harvey has ! _____________
announced that be will refrain from 
granting interviews and from any dis
cussion of international affairs.

ToJd of Quarrels.
Inns Horeinan, sister of 

Lucy Steeves said she lived 
and Mrs. Gains Steevee in 
one whiter for a whale. They 
ed and he drank and broke up 
iiiturt) and the stove and I wa 
enod and took my baby ai 
away, Tlte night of the day 
fire the accused was at our he 
he was telling of the lire.

a sister ■ 
I have been 

never sa

Living Costs.
The second great need of the 

try at present was a reduction in the 
coet otf living. The minister of miü 
ti* bad said tha a cheap country was 
not a good countr>- to live in; but 
nine-tenths of the people of (tinada 
could get along if Canada was just 
• .little cheaper at the

severalBLACK AND WHITE 
Black ’and tan reprisals

brought to a cloee by the arm of the 
\xw whetf ft white man and a colored 
man, Mnnzer Eutnian, and Melvin 
Nichols, were arrested for fighting 
together on Main street early yester
day afternoon. Two drunks were 
brrugbt in Latèr in the day, so that 
the North End will be represented by 
a committee of tour In the police 
court this morning, ■

prune
a “hangman and an 

Was Mr, -Moedou still lo

Sun Tortured Balies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticoru

present mo 
t. Therefore, as the amendment 

before the House proposed reduced 
tariffs on that ground hf would
port it.

The third need of Canada
fceSd up industries 
too, Dr. Oiark 
«maadment because the policy of the 

, amendment would do more to foster 
I the general in^lnatries of Canada than 
1 K*id the policy of the government.

medicine to recommend to all

Hazel Bteeree 
Steeves said: 
home of accused, 
actually quarrel. 1 saw my sis 
black eyes last summer and he 
was scratched and her arms bi

!London, May 11—Col. George Har
vey, the new United Suites Ambas
sador to Great Britain, presented his 
credentials to Earl Curzon, the for
eign minister at the foreign office flits

■
Montreal, May 11 — Grand Trunk, 

Railway traffic earnings for the weeiki 
ending May 7 were $1,788,310, an in
crease over last year of $239,322.

1On this ground 
support the

■

Son's Story,

The principal witness called 
Crows this afternoon 
Steeves, eldest soti of the acorn 
toM in
quarrels between

Nits The Toilers.
Tfce budget burden would fail, not 

the rich, but upon toiling moaeee 
who were hawing a hard time to make 
egdB meet. He criticized the soldiers 
land settlement. “There are returned 

, soldiers in western Canada,’’ Dr. Clark 
i afraid, “who gave $1.25 for seed oats 
find In the same districts they can't 
got ten cents a bushel tor the pro

considerable detail 
hjs moth-

The house In question wa 
three years ago. We had a, dog 
time of tlue fire. The lean-to ' 
up teat year. There was 
dow op over the lean-to in tb 
house with

there onto the lean-to, The

ônjoififm today

PLAYER'S
• • r-n

WHEN RHEDMAT1SM 
HITS YOU HARD! -V »

ffi

!hftp,
Sloan*a MfHtneot should be kept 

handy for aches and peins

XT T^X 1R'a^ fc>r a severe pain, an 
W * a rhettnBtic twinge ful- 
. . eaposore, a sore muscle,

Sciatica, er lumbago to make you quit

| . wm* entte wUUog to meet thatr dut, s®»*-! Part.

■ B»”r“ SSES&ISKSÆ
titfsH-sssig-s

«ad were on the neeeeeartee ol . TlmC’s-wartlrramsmtiermg. All drm~ 
Vree traders never offered eu, ghto-ethsee e»e—the far™,t is the 

tractive twiUcism or seggeetloei mmteoNmiticaL. S5c, 
tames oooid be raised a tall,

rsjatrjB-A.. Sltwui'.c
wi™ ÏÏritt^hT1,‘to T.tmnietlf |

XMk k CSKMls ' ■

three small pc 
We used to go In aShoe maeuftucturers did not need 

Protection when they could get hide* 
f«r neact to nothing. The proper thing 

tax was wealth and not coueum

v things. 4

I
!

T i!

y. -sX

'iNAVY CUT,v ■ 0
Z ? >

IBARETTEB
htih | THE

V
. * . _ • * / ' ____'é&jiid V

'

r.

Gossard Week
May 91h to 14th

Our sale of Gossard Corsets is offering you a 
chance ft*splendid values. Six regular models at 
greatly reduced prices for this week only. For 
instance:
Model No. 250, $2.98 this week; back to$4.25 next. 
Model No. 574, $4.98 this week; $7.00 next, etc.

Buy your Corset this week and find yourself 
highly pleased as many other customers are doing.

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP
8 king Square
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ny people are inclined to 
we claimed omeasonaUe 
ma. We won’t answer it

for it faite early days ia 
ruminent physicians, and
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and Children. Honestly 
) years of nse have amply 
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‘NEWS ABOVT T"K mahitime
Canadian Cottons 

Earned 16.88 Per Cent

Last Half of Year Was Hard 
One on Trade Says Presi
dent.

V THIRTY PER CENT. CUT %
J IN COTTON WAGES %

% Manchester. May 11.—The S
V Cotton Spinners and Manufac-^ % 
S tuners’ Association has given V 
% notice of a reduction of thirty S 
/ P®r c«“t In wages In the %
V weaving section. Three hund- %
J* red thousand operatives will be % 
% affected. ^
"■ Similar notice has already \
V been given In the spinning sec- %
V tlon.

\ SEVENTEEN POUND
LOBSTER CAUGHT %

\
%NOT FIND WAY 

>' VICTIMS DIED
y Hu* Dorar, May U —A k*>- < 
w measuring three feet %
% '•erer-a!!/ and weighing It % 
\ pound».
% nere bx
\ Bfe toned

fCry For I was recently captured \ 
Luke Gobi en. It was % 
to the Boston market V 

and occupied a orate by itself. % 
J Thin to said to be the largest \ 
J crustacean ever taken on that % 
^ part ef the coast, If not on the % 
'V tçheie Neva Scotia coast Lob- % 
J* «term this year, as a rule, have % 
\ shown a tendency to bigness. % 

but the East Dover (me holds % 
i the record so Can

Bodies in Steeves* Fire So 
Badly Burned Impossible to 
Decide What Happenedv

ONE WITNESS FOUND
REVOLVER IN RUIN $

Chocolate Colored Material 
Found Under Mother’s Body 
Was Human Blood*

7 ,
Montreal. May li — The financial 

statement of Canadian Cottons tJ** 
for the year to Mardh 31st last,'shown 
earnings equivalent to 16.88 per cent, 
on the common stock befory deprecf- 
atkm and 9.6 per cent, after deprec
ation allowance of 6200.006. Thu 
compares with the record of 22.24 per 
cent, last year. The prottts were 
6679,486, against $1,581.04© in 1919-20. 
Sales reached 611,231,102, against til- 
148.438 the previo 
assets are 63.004,430. against current 
liabilities of 62,228,379, leaving 
of 61,276,050, or, including sale of 
properties amounting to 61,525,000. 
$2,801,055 against 62,182,475 in 1919-

%\«%
V
%

Gagetown
next to tie road in the mate house 
was covered with a curtain. There 
were two curtains, one along the steps 
right ups fastened to the top floor. 
The other curtain wae across at the 
top of the stairway forming an angle. 
Two curtains made a bedroom for 
pwther. Father etept up to front of 

The other bed was in 
no oflposlte end from mother's bed.

Alleges Morphine Use

Gagetown, May 11—H. E. Northrop 
who sustained serious injuries last 
week while helping to move Coy & 
Northrup'a portable mill ,at Fox 
Brothers’ lumber camp, in Lanfield, 
was sufficiently recovered last Fri 
day to leave for his home in Sussex 
Mr. Northrop was standing onxa ledge 
about twelve feet above the ground 
with a peavy In his hand, assisting 
to move the smoke-stack of the mill, 
whan he stepped on a loose plank 
and fell backwards striking his head 
Two ribs were broken and his back 
was badly injured. He wUs uncon 
scious for some time, and as soon as 
he could be moved, was taken into 
Gagetown, where he was obliged to 
remain until the injury to bis head 
would permit him to leave for his 
home. Mr. Northrop suffered a great 
deal of pain and was' still afflicted

us year. Current
ii.Î

(Continued from page 1)
She was speaking to Mr. Sleeve* 

that morning and he fcodd her about 
Beatrice carrying the light (a* de
scribed in previous evidence.)

Often Heard Talking.

if Baby.
ts own all are agreed. Yet it 
ip with grown-ups than tv use 
olate the delicate organism ef 
o be shunned. Neither would 
diseases.

■
20.

President C. R. Hosmer reports the 
first half year was favorable, but dur
ing the last six months of the year
the company was materially affected 
by the severe and wide depression la 
business.

>Baby’s medicine must be pro- f
r’s food.

Often f£he had heard loud talking 
It was quite 

common fn recent years and seemed to 
be increasing. She had heard the ac
cused raise his voice in many of these 
quarrels and call hie wife a "damn 
liar and damn her soul to hear and 
some times heard the voice of Mrs. 
Sleeves. On cross-examination 
,X)ld Mr. Fowler that she Lived there 
as king as Mr. Steeves. She was not 
friendly *ith the family for sometime 
and they had not visited back and 
forth in tihe last few years, 
not jealons of her husband 
her husband jealous of her 
e.- Quarrelled with her husband about 
a letter nor had elle threatened to 
leave. Mr. Fowler asked If they could 
not he pried apart with a crow bar and 
she said they could not.

Tke front door was fastened with 
some Bails driven only partly in so 
they could be pulled out easily, a 
heater stove stood In the middle of 
the main house. A cook stove stood 
» the lean-to. There was no finish 
ov the walls upstairs. I used to make 
the fires when I was at bodies and 
when I was away Beatrice woutfl 
wake lu Father would get up, when 
breakfast was ready, 
st-xmg, good worker; she would cut 
wood eomestlines, I never saw a
light made with a wick about the 
house. I was in the barn the Sunday 
before the fire; there 
there
the stalls—that was used for bedding. 
Father used to drink some, and he 
said he took morphine to prevent
rheumatism

around Sleeves* home

Fireman Smothered 
On Ocean Steamer

Mlth Is too often dieerronged 
moot, then, think of giving to 
no especially prepared for ln-

important, Mothers, that you 
i the digestive organs of your 
•by is so abnormal that the 
o of medicines primarily pre-

North Sydney, N. S., May 11—The 
steamer Manchester Exchange, which 
arrived here this morning from Liver
pool. reports that when two days 
about seven tons of coal in a oross 
bunker, slid down, burying a fireman 
and smothering him to death. He 
an Englishman, but his name has not 
been learned.

The Manchester Exchange left Liv
erpool on April 28.

she

Mother was a with defective vision when he left on 
Friday.

Fishing is the order of the day just 
now, and boys, young and old, may 
be seen taking the roads leading to 
the Millstream and the Otnabog fa 
search of trout; or sitting on Ounce's 
wharf enjoying the less Istremuous 
sport of fishing 
been unusually 
spring, and many have secured large 
strings of them. Lest spring was the 
first for several years that smelt, have 
come this far up river. Trout are al 
ways plentiful and this spring 
"good ones" have already been brought 
into town, the Millstream being the 
favorite fishing ground as yet.

She was

She nev-EVUTBOmiOf FIETCMETS CASTOR!!

IRIA ALWAYS
mature of

was no hay 
I saw some straw In one ot

She will take 
bunker here and proceed to MonO-eal 
to load grain.

smelt. Smelt have 
plentiful here this

Used to Quarrel

Father used to quarrel with mother 
quite a bit I don’t think it slacken
ed much. Father used to shave him
self with a long razor. Mother wear

Found a Revolver.

James IX Leblanc told of finding a 
revolver in the cellar of the Steeves 
bouse The afternoon of the fire. He 
gave it to Inspector Coll Inga. Provin
cial Constable Gilbert W. Dryden gave 
evidence in reference to gathering 
tome chocolate colored 
■where the body of Mm. Steevee was 
satid to have ladd. 
stuff secured at the ruins were given 
to Dr. Botaford and later sent to Dr 
Paddock at SL John. Chief Hulchto- 
soa. Inspector ('olBnge aod police of 
fioer F. P. Murphy also gave evidence 
la regard to substance taken from the 
ruins end forwarded to Dr. Paddock. fln?-

HUGE LUMBER FIRE
Sudbury. Ont.. May 11—It Is MU. 

mated that the loss to the Mar*bay 
Lumber Co. by a fire at Laforesi on 
Tuesday is about $55,(R)0 
3.000.000 and 4,000,000 feet of lath was 
ue'stroyed.

away to work at Uncle Will’s during ! EkvCll Ex-SoldlCFS 

December last. Father stayed home -, - _
was 1 *iw mother! Uraduate From U N Barauted New Years. Father got a lit- ^ 1 1UU1 u* 2Jm

TROOPS FOR NEWCASTLE. BetweenCRITICIZES THE "RAINMAKER”

NewcasUe, N. B., Mu y 11—The 1st 
Btn. Northumberland Regiment, Has 
received orders to be ready to go in
to camp here from June 23 to July l. 
The 12th Brigade, C. F. A, will also 
be at Newcastle from June 20 to 2b 
and will afterwards complete training 
at Petewawa The Northumberland 
Regiment will be at peace strength 
about 525 men.

Toronto, May 11 ‘There Is abso
lutely jtqthing in it," maintains Sir 
Fredqfic Stupart of the Toronto ob
servatory, regarding the experiments 

Chartes Hatfield, the “rainmaker," 
who is given credit and 61.000 for the 
inch of rain which has fallen during 
the past ten days over Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, and thereabouts, where there 
is ordinarily a drought.

killed by autosubstance
ll« store on Albert street, about the I ----------------

Were Winners °f 
Weir Medals Including Mili
tary Cross and Bar.

EÈgaffi»£sr8c ***

New Glasgow, N. S., May 11—Alex 
MacDonald, seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex MacDonald, of this 
town, was jelled here this afternoon 
when on his way home from school; 
be was struck by an automobile. A. 
verdict of accidental death 
turned by the coroner.

J- x p e rtmenv 
i n g when 

Dr.

This and other
of

had been working in the round-house, 
but was home when mother came 
home. Something had happened which 
troubled mother. It was menTlôffed 
when I was home one week before the 

Father and mother were there, 
and mothr told father he ought to 
bo ashamed of himself, lying in bed 
with my sister, Clara. Mother seem
ed to be pretty mad about 1L As a 
result of what mother

A
Fredericton, N. B., May 1!.—Twen

ty-two degrees in course, In addition 
to the honorary degrees, which have

& Co,
\

i Doctor’s Evidence.
T>. Bobstford testified to holding a 

post mortem examination 
bodies of Lucy Steeves and three chfi 
drea, Beatrice, Emmerson atw| Wet- 
more Sleeves. The bodies, he 
wore badly burned and charred. Ail 
the skulls were burned off except that 
of Emmerson, It was an utter tenpos- 
subdlity to tell the cause of death. The 
heart at Mrs. Sleeves was partly cook
ed, the liver and lungs 
quite hard, 
and had attended her and most of the 
family professionally.

not yet been fully passed upon by 
Senate, will be conferred at the an
nual encoenla tomorrow at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, The gradtfST- 
ing class numbers only sixteen, being 
reduced to less than half of last year, 
and being one of the classes that felt 
the effects of the war the most. Of 
the sixteen who will graduate three 
are young ladies and of the thirteen 
male members all but two are return
ed soldiers.
war distinctions, including the mili
tary cross and bar.

Four of the 1921 clâss will be grad
uated with the B. A. degree, two wtCTi 
B. Sc. in civil engineering, four with 
B. Sc. in electrical engineering, and 
six with B. Sc. in forestry. There will 
also be six higher degrees conferred, 
the faculty having made five recom
mendations for the dtfgr^e of M. A. 
in course, and one for M. Sc. in for
estry. There will be several honorary 
degrees, but

INon the
I said, Clara left 

and went to Grandmother’s, father's 
mother. Father told Clara she had 
better go away than stay and fight 
with mother.

Spoke of Rumors

I told Clara she ought to be asham
ed of herself, and father told me 
to mind my business. I went away 
to work in the mill. I was home the 
Saturday night before the fire; father 

Oity Tuttle and i>r /JOd€rtaJter. «as not there. I left home to go to 
, Dash’ corooer- the mill the Sunday before the fire. 

; ^ i” reference to tie to- «boot tour o'clock. Holier and father
aoost and the burial had , ro„ about Clara.

. , v- l ad dock, at SL John, provln- Mother was pretty mad about It I 
crat analyist, testified to receiving four heard father say he was going to run 
jars containing chocolate colored ma- a restaurant and Clara was going 
terial and a heart The chocolate col- with him to help. Mother said she 

4 ored stuff was human blood. would not go out to the restaurant
while Clara was there. The morning 
of the fire I was at the mill. Young 
Meüish came tor me and I got home 
between 8 and 9 o’clock. The house 
was about all burned down.

Since the Quebec Commission have tak 
our complete stock and Warehous 

Montreal We have established 
ourselves at

were cooked 
He knew Mrs. Steeves en over

es m

Told of Quarrels.
Ines Horeinan, sister of the late 

laicy Steeves said she lived with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gains Steevee in Moncton 
one winter for a whale. They quarrell
ed and he drank and broke up the fnr- 
niturfe and the stove and 
ened and took

THE SCOTCHMEN.
frd was received in Halifax 
lay that the Scottish soccer foot- 
players who are coming to Can
tor a six weeks' tour sailed 
Scotland yesterday on the steam 
imeronian.

as yet no official an
nouncement in that regard has been

What Father Said.

I went to Moncton. I saw father 
there in the store having a shave. He 
said: “Well, boys, poor mother is
gone, you must be better boys.” He 
said he got up and made a fire and 
went to feed the horse. He heard 
mother caü out, “Gay, Gay, the house 
is afire.” That he had run to the 
house and could not get in the door. 
Ho said be called for them to get out 
on the lean to roof. He said Hazel 
had made a tight and when she had 
started to go upstairs maybe the 
grease bad slopped over and burned 
her fingers and she had let the light 
fall and it caught in his paper bag 
under the stairs. He said Hazel had 
come home and said she had made a 
change and wanted him and mother 
to make up and Live better lives and 
that she had got the Bible and read 
some to them.

father a couple of times and stove 
wood a number of times. I saw her 
hit Wm with the broom. She had 
hold of the straw end of it at the

would go to work in the Green Lan
tern she would go with father to help 
him in the
joumed till ton tomorrow morning.

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

wae fright- 
in y baby and went 

away. The night of the day of the 
fire the accused wan at our house and 
he was telling of the lire.

Hazel Btooree 
Steeves said: 
home of accused.

I heard mot lier say if Clarau Tortured Bakes Skty 
Mothers Rest 
liter Cuticura

a slater « Lucy 
I have been at the restaurant. Court ad-

never ea,w them 
actually quarrel. 1 saw my sister with 
black eyes last summer and her throat 
was scratched and her arms broieetL

(

Son's Story,

The principal witness called by thé 
Crown this afternoon 
Steeves, eldest soti of the accused who 
toM in
quarrels between his mother and 
father, ' r-

The house in question was built 
M three years ago. We had a dog

time of tlue fire. The lean-to was put 
up taet year. There was a small win-, 
dow op over the lean-to to the main 
house with three small 
glass.
there onto the lean-to, The window

Puritywas Curtis

and are prepared to fid orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

considerable detoil of the

Ice Cream-Vf at the

Tells of Threats.

panes ot 
We used to go in and out

I heard father and mother have a 
row last summer. He blacked both of 
mother’s eyes and another time he hit 
mother when she was sitting with the 
baby on her knee. Another time he 
told mother he would cut her throat 
and watch the black blood rim. Fa
ther told me the next night after the 
fire that if he was hung we boys 
would be to blame for it.

Cross examined be said:

For sale at all places 
where the sole purpose 
is to serve the best.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.h

’s
#li I / Wm. e. McIntyre, limited!

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

/ I Father
told me If we stuck to the truth that 
waa alt he would ask. Father was 
always looking around for work or 
planning to make some money, 
trine wea father’s favorite. She was 
always with father around home. On 
Friday mother told me to take the can 
and get some oil but I forgot the can 
and I got no oil. I have seen them 
quarrel and then make it up, I never 
board mother tati father she wae 
Woe» of him, but the liked him just 
the same.

I row «Bother fire the flat iron'-f-■ ■■«. , .1 _t > '.
!

Bea-

295 Queen Street, OttawaX*.
• • f.

• Z"'"

‘The Cream of Quality” 
* Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street 
St John. N. a
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— MARITIME 
AT CON

RTTMEOTJEGATON WAS FAIR 
AT CONFEDERAHONCONFERENŒ

cUl re rurni at MM afcowaC—

Min Ella Johuon 1 
Tell* How Cuticura 
lleafed Pimple*

at aaoeultr. Ontario u a whole Oo* 
not appreciate tbia nor the taet that 
Ma wan the moat likely portion of the 
than known Canada to reenire tin-

« rI'opulalkXL Income, Unie.
N. 6. . . m.857 tl.lto.M» I1.07M74 
Hi.. 161.047 8M.SS* SM.S13 
r.U. 80,000 197.8*4 171.1M
'Tie Bon. A. f. Galt, retarring to 

iv« financial 
follows; “It witi be observed that aa 
regards any eipenditone they will en-

v
■ ^

V -V
perlai assistance. In her prerloiuay■ ■ sexhibited desire to not only roaJte of

Board of Trade ( 
Promisee—H. 

. geeta Remedy

Board of Trade Given Vivid Word Picture of Broken 
Promisee—H. R. McLellan. in Eloquent Address, Sug
gests Remedy for Maritime Ills.

these province* a duuiptnff ground tor v, la quoted as her eucplufl products, she has persist- 
ently interfered by political and other

“My trouble bet an as «"fR nim- fa a Iro* months theyPgot 
w Worse and my forehead was 

just a maaa of laifee pim- 
plea. They were hard and 

xR*** rad and cans
j Scratch, end I was diefig- 

j&Nr' ured for the time. They 
made me embarraaaed 
when out in company. I 

Sassafras tea bht it was of no 
help. I eawaCuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and eent 
■ample., After usin 
morymd when I
of Cuticura Soap and one bo* of Cuti- 
eun Ointment for about a month I 

completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mies Ella May Johnson. Bo* 65, 
Camaa, Idaho, March 9, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain akin pur- i 
ity, akin comfort and •- skin health f 
often when all else fails.
V*»8c. Ointment 25 and S6c. TnkamZSc. SoM •

gfflaà srfvms* i
WCntkurs So sp lh.v.e^without meg. j

» I 4
influences in what might be tsnned
our right» to participate. In the -mar
kets of the West. Ontario forget»’ that 
in addition to the Maritime Provinces 
recognizing her peculiar geographical 
postmen and tie danger in case of hos
tility, had In addition to expressing "a 
willingness to confederate upon a spe
cific promise that the Intercolonial 
Rail-way should be built, affording the 
previously referred to means of mili
tary transportation, had most cordial
ly agreed that any sum the Parlia
ment of confederated Oanada might 
vote for the defence of Oanada, they 
(the Maritime Provinces) would under
take tbeif share of.

Mr. chairman and Gentlemen— 1 
am afraid that Ontario m particular 
has been willing to forego that same 
fiehse and type of patriotism aa dis
played by our local adherent» to con
federation, 
prosperity, 
ing nature as exhibited In her com
mercial life.

During the debate on Confederation 
In Canada's Parliament the Ignorance 
displayed by soThe o? the represent
atives of Ontario was simply shock
ing- aa we were described aa a poor, 
shiftless class of people and desired 
Confederation so as to make the peo
ple of Canada responsible for our cost 
of maintenance, and I am not sure but 
that a.very large proportion of the 
ignorance then existing still remains.

In reference to the I. C. R. being 
projected as a commercial proposi
tion, Sir John A. Macdonald stated*: 
“With respect to the Intercolonial 
Railway, I do not hesitate to say It is 
understood by the people of Canada 
that it can only be built as a means 
of political union for the colonies. It 
cannot be said that the railway as 
a commercial enterprise would be ot 
comparatively Utile commercial ad
vantage to the people of Canada.”

(Continued on Page 5.)

ter Confederation 'with a financial l I \-‘f
position in no respect Inferior to Can
ada—If any objection were made with 
reèpect to any province^ In regard to 
financial position, it would be against 
Canada—the Lower Provinces have 
beçn, and. are no*. In a position to 
meet from their taxation, all their ex
penses, and -cannot be regarded as 
bringing any burden to the people of 
Canada.

ed me to
At Monday evening’s meeting of the prevent her becoming » great nation 

Board of Trade, H R. Mol^Uan gave because of lack of her own aodpdrta 
Bte members the history of the Con- , _ ,,
federation pact, set forth the promises admitted1111108 01 tbe y6ar* ***

ed to the detriment of the Maritime ^ were. for are mtmthe ot the yey
BroTinces m fldda 01 «*. vi>Ni "a* tmpoaeihle

In hia addrees, Mr McLellan kUlm- ,6ml1 ™-at aJtvay, he a
, ated the Maritime Provinces had heea U,J,e, aasalled « ?”

aineine "Please help" too long a “ "T ' ? “ pe°1’l#
time. He thoufiiit now was tfce time *r “'«“ted than they were in that 
tTiemand tnT7^ also «1ml tied.

The Standard gives herewith hia , sde. *-a» likened by Sir K. P. Taeher
apeech in fall U farmer standing on an elevated

Mr. Chairman—lire subject matter T-m.™ '1 *?“ "«d-loaltine fertUe
at the resolutions trader dieueeion d#‘da ,and “*> “‘f heoesaary to h„
ahotdd receive the earnest support ot wh0 tad out-
aS sections of the Maritime Prov- highway
loots, unless political partisanship » b, 08 «°04 nalSU>°™ »°“d
to be considered paramount to all *° ^ ltp,wl'/' lun*
other interests. ** she |the U- 8-) was *n «^‘<1 humor.

Xtrhklo et^.4 ftmrrrvxtkna, iwxrimt 1T1 ^-V tilC AtlSUtiC &IKi St. Lfl WTeUCS itilil-_yiJle not attempt^to prortmt^n ^ ^ PortW but the B s

iust ahmit this time Uirnnlenoa the ecnedules which apparently obtain to. .
the detriment at manufacturing and ‘ha traM,t„8^om “d/0
commercial progress ot Oanada and d>-eonUnne the reciprocity treaty; 
the Maritime Provinces in particular. » ":ls'po", langur

i it might be deemed proper ter a by- nled^lnivaieut to prohibition of inter.
man to express an opinion as to the . .__ . . . .
causes which necessitate such rcroto- me to Insert rlgh here the
lions and the original understanding ‘ Ch'1 ,:lb™t ,thls Uld®„ tbe »r,,cf 
through which we feel justified in imp- -*« Canada t bon* were ell acted while 
porting the rosolution. and the ro«- “r N- B aed N • ->"d
Wtmtmt embodied hr such. th0 ,hooa “pras?fd Ia thB/a^

These ,-esolutions were, I believe. mMt ot„. Cafk*la„that tic desired 
promoted by the Canadian Munnfac- n““I> '':"h)1th<> Marttlm* ,>0''inca8- 
lure,-s’ Association, the aim of which * abiding greater resources car- 
is, I presume, to deal broadly and [,:ed "'th,.11 ,a Krealer a«”’
familiarly With such important mat- >'■ bmustlcs prove that the Mart- 
tan as rôu.e within its province, and Brormc,,a »*,««“ , ““w
it is not intended to be local or soc- <^ditably seek nniance vnth any 
tionttl in Us interests or opmtons. cu“”tr> 08 earth by their financial 

Transportation being one of the and comntermal poMlion. 
main factors necessary to the opera- The Maritime Provinces by finan- 
tion of aud prosperity or fatilure of tlio 
business of manufacturing, it would 
naturally appear to me as a layman, 
that the C. M X. is afforded excep 
tional opportunetios to deal in a pow
erful and vigorous manner with such 
conditions as are so vital to the in
terests of that organization.

It wouki be superfluous to state 
that the C. M. A is aware that Can
ada with its diverse climatic condi
tions. industrial development and 
needs, blend harmoniously to form a 
great country, which must be able 
to protect itself in ev 
trade in every quarter o

Previous 10 the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway, C-anada pos
sessed quite a large proportion of Lite 
diverse climatic conditions and indus
trial development to which. 1 have re
ferred. but its needs were greater 
than its possessions, and absolutely 
necessary to Canada as then known, 
in order that she might relieve her
self of the inroads of years of dis
satisfaction which were eating Into 
her vitals and also from the possibili
ties of being assailed by a people "bel
ter situated- than she was in that re-

However, with toe e
or two political lead, 
Who they have laid gr 
toe value of Confédéré 
pifé, our own local 

ho advocated Con 
the only ones who exl 
patriotic spirit In ; 
Union. The patriotism 
nothing more or 
loyalty for the 
reference to the ignoi 
of our conditions by 
whom I have preview 
permit me to quote 
statements made by th 
era of Ontario and Q 
ored Confederation. •” 
time Provinces) were i 
wished to come into i 
but as independent pn 
keep up their credit t 
their own wants.

“They would bring ii 
stock a fair share of n 
peri fey and of every to 

'‘Their harbors are 
anywhere—in fact, be 
be unequalled In the » 

“Canada would be 
these advantages.

“If we desired to 
and xponarchial, and ii 
pass to our children th 
this measure was a ne 

“That lying in one • 
ca the same parallel o 
the Atlantic to the Pa 
esta of all parts of tl 
Which the new constltv 
framed would be ldei 
trade should be free, a 
of its products not usee 
sumption should with 
seek the markets of th 

How has this worke 
about Ontario and Que 
their own local require 
vadlng the Maritime m 
of privileges they enjo; 
ston of our local mai 
the discrimination in 
porta tion rates t 

What about our pci 
pet ing in world mark 
our original position pi 
federation ?

We cannot export 
cause we are deprivec 
privilege of purchasii 
abroad, by the tariff - 
of a protection for our 
competitors than ourse 

We wete entitled un 
tion to at least adequ 
for meeting the exist! 
contributions to which - 
lomed. It was also p 
there would be unity of 
community of interest*

I am of the opinion th 
Upper Canadian friend* 
much greater extent tht 
would accrue to them 
federation than they w 
the time to admit, and 
the situation was more 
cial one than otberwis 
ized that the cause : 
of the commercial en 
country was due to th 
fined to two markets- 
the United States. The 
union with the Lou 
would not only give C 
fits of our local ma rite 
also open to them the 1 
foreign trade, someth ini 
heretofore enjoyed.

connection with t

A

r

ing them 1 bought 
had used one cake

»7|
/
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4 rm&Trade of Canada In 1863,
Taking exports and imports con

jointly, show an aggregate of |87,- 
790,000. Taking the census of 1861 
this trade represents $35 per head of 
population.

Import ami export, N. B, 216,729,- 
6$0~-|66 per head.

Import and export, N. 218,622,- 
359—$56 per head.

Import and export, P. E. L, 23,055,668 
—237 per head.

Notwithstanding the large popula
tion and the very large amount repre
sented by the trade of CamCTïi, when 
divided i>er head, it faJDs considerably 
short of the trade of N. 13. and N. 3. 
— lit tie more than one-half of New 
Brunswick and two-thirds of Nova 
Scotia.

As a further contribution to the 
common stock.of Clip federated prov
inces, New Brunswick had 200 miles 
of railways, valued at eight millions 
and Nova Scotia had 150 miles of 
railways, valued at six millions, and 
these railways paid a net profit of 
$140.000 per annum, while the canals 
of Canada paid nothing, the Welland 
canal not even paying interest on its

Thin Blood Like Sldm Milk f >
UST as milk is a perfect 

food, so is blood a per
fect nourisher of the 

cells and tissues of the body.
But thin, watery blood is 

like thin, watery milk with 
the cream skimmed off, and 
you do not look for much 
nourishment in skim milk.

Impaired heart’s action is 
one of the first results of a 
weakened condition of the 
blood. There is shortness of 
breath, the circulation of the 
blood is imperfect, you are 
easily tired and suffer from 
indigestion.

The heart is a tireless and 
prodigious worker so long as 
it is supplied with an abund
ance of pure, rich blood with 
which to replace its own 
waste.

To overcome this starved 
condition of the system it is

J necessary tp supply to the 
blood in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form the ele
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the nutri
tive factor in the blood.

These ingredients are 
found in happy combination 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Gentle though wonderfully 
potent in action, this restor
ative treatment feeds the 
blood, and through the me
dium of the blood sends new 
vigor and energy to every 
cell and tissue of the human 
body. The heart’s action is 
strengthened and the feel
ings of fatigue and lassitude 
disappear.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Ca, Ltd., 
Toronto.

through hear increased 
assured safety and grasp-

amount being $124,701,272
1863 revenues from customs and 

excise:—■»
Canada ..................
New Brunswick .
Nova Scotia ....
P. E. Island .........

Tonnage, 1863, inwards and out
wards:

......... 25,999,320,93

......... 766,353.00

...... 861,989.00

........  153,520.00

MInwards Outwards. Total.
Can. . 11.041,309 21.091.895 22,133,204 
N. S. ..
N. B. .
P. E. I.

712,939 719,916 1,432,854
659,268 72l,7?7 1,386,985
69,080 81.208 150,238

No small portion of the 
contribution to confederal 
unswerving loyalty to the British Em
pire and as expressed in its willing- 
uees to confederate provided the In
tercolonial Railway was completed 
and by which the Imperial Govern
ment might be afforded an opportun
ity for the safe conveyance of troops

Maritime 
"on was Its

It might be opportune at this i>oint 
to refer to the amount of money ex
pended on the canals of Canada pre
vious to and from 1868 to 1918, the

f t >

Dunlop Cord and Fabric 
Tires Are Now Made by the 
Same Unbeatable Process

This Dunlop Process Has ai 
One Sweep Added 20% More. 

Mileage to Fabric Tires
X

y
I

part and 
le world.
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Canada at that time, consisting of 
Ontario and Quebec, bad about reach
ed its limit of progress and legislative 
functioning, and none realized better 
than her peoples that the' acquisition 
of the Maritime Provinces, even at 

quoting the words of j 
Hon. George Brown “of building six 
International 
lately
and prosperity 

Win

o- »

3 9i h
5

rc“ the ex pen st- 9Means BTG^iileaqfeRailways.'" was nbso- 
ssar\ to her future safety

ie it is remarkable to find rep-
vqg m>pi

1 he Ma I'it
Uni a rio etmiuig to 
hue Provinces and 

pointing out where we are being de
prived of our rigliLs and offering I 
assistance .to the securing of same, it j 
savors of" either an increased know
ledge in Upper Canada of the oondi 
lions finder -whu h wv formed a co 
partnership with Quebec and Ontario, j 
or a knowledge that Upper Canada re-1 
quires the assistance and tisewot the | 
Maritime Provinces as they did pre 
vious to Confederation.

The peuplé îiT*these provino^s have 
for many years stood with difficulty 
and moved with timidity, and unless 
some relief is afforded them they 
will be forced to test their powers 
and exercise a confidence which they 
should feel in a fuller realization ot 
their geographical position within the 
Empire.

I express the hope that action upon 
thtese resolutions may result in msot 
significantly marking the Sappy end 
of years of dissatisfaction caused by 

nmtting political j tassions to obtain 
the detriment of the proper uses 

and oorreeponding values of our nat
ural resources and facilities. Political 
partisan! hip has prevented a previous 
demand and attainment of our rights 
under the co-partnership under which 
3 have previously referred to.

Not os I y our rights to participate in 
the buBTDf*=v of the West, but In our 
Maritime Provinces on an equal foot
ing with manufacturers of other por
tions of Canada.

resell tali

nyight say that I read in 
list draft of the act, a i 
“ThSl the rates shall bt 
each respective portion 
By this, it would appe 
initiated at least, that 
uial Railway, within its 
was to be operated for 
those who were privileg 
to enjoy its benefits a 
subjected to any percei 
one in which the L C. 
sist other roads In c 
commercial connection.

Another quotation troi 
Macdonald: “Commerci 
of the Lower Provinces 
ed to Oanada, but in mii 
they are very essential, 
lonial road must be a p 
que nee of a political in

“If it were thought by 
Parliament that this uni 
take place it would be ■ 
duce that body to sup] 
of an Intercolonial road.

“Confederation wms li 
founded upon a just 
basis, upon principles w 
alike advantageous to i 
injurious to none. An; 
would contain within lti 
of decay and dissolution

In all countries the i 
majority take care of tl 
it is only in countries 
enjoying corwtiLutldhal 
safe from the tynann; 
despot or of an unbridl,- 
that the rights of min ‘ 
garded., The people
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:! Dunlop Tires, Both Cord and Fabric Construction, 
are Giving Phenomenal Results.

Hem's What Private Car 
Owners Say:—

Here's What Deatmrs
Smyi

“The set of Dunlop Cord Tires. *6 k 
* ta -two Trsctlnn and two RU>be4—bsve 
Siren entire satisfaction, 
them continaoutly on my Csdlllse car, 
aud lutrr taXon a trip from Winnipeg to 
Toronto and rrturu, and they bare now 
covered la toe neighborhood of «Moe 
ml toe and are still In good abapa1 
A. C Turner, W lunlpeg, Man.

*» KSwTTîbS; sr si
Tlree aa oquipeiont an our cars. Our ex
perience baa been extrême 1 y satisfactory, 
There bare been no complain ta from 
any source. On the other hai 
toners freqeently remarked 
results and big mileage ob 
Dunlop Tires. We are expecting to use 

aa oi|ul pmenf on a meel 
during tba coming eeason. 

Car Company. Urnlte^

Big Tire Mileage is here to stay. Just as we predicted in 1912 that the Anti-Skid Tire 
would become standard, so we now predict that Big Tire Mileage will be among the things 
every motorist will consistently expect from

t&lned* from

now oil 1greater* scale 
—Tba CrwmgtoeThe trre manufacturer who has to apologize for "short life” in his product will be auto

matically eliminated. Co(d Tire construction made possible the coming of a tire that refuses 
to quit until many thousands of miles have been clicked off. The Cord Tire is 
versally accepted as the master choice.

And Dunlop Cord Tire is now the most popular. “Dunlop” is at top form, but don't 
forget that while we are turning out Cord Tires — “Traction" or “Ribbed" — which seem 
almost uncanny in their ruggedness, that a great number of motorists still use Fabric Tires. 
These motorists wanted more mileage than Fabric Tires were usually expected to give. That 
set us thinking. We wondered why certain Cord Tire principles could not be applied to 
Fabric Tires.

■ ti
e

tWtSJ
pansenirer Fleam "White** rmr*. and on 
toy National and Flat Gasoline ears, and 
must sa.v I've done some fearful travel 
ling, over ltt.eoe miL-e, and no rim rate eo 
far, und 1 believe (bey’ll go 18.000 nUlee 
more."—IL N. Lennlag, Bsk Bank, 8««k

"Wo bave fend toe Dunlop Corfle sta
le* wonderful service and running up 
Bae mileage records, especially en ears 
subject Oe overloading and hard usage. 
We have many satisfied customers whe

now unt
il

' E
\\s »

“W* rt? eenaetesiti__ _____ ____ ,
Dtmlop Traction Treads to all our etta- 
î^»rs. as both we and they boneetly 
. tke,U Be other tire en the market
le giving like service and mileage. Ad
justments naked for during tne rett

tienallr blab for this part et the coea^ 
try. We nave tried ("*" out «rninto 
opposition makes and the result has 
always been In fkvor of 'DunUn.* ™— 
jlargett’n Motors. Ustitad. Mlaaftou Ctty.

"1 may say th*
Dunlop Cord Tires on my car, which 
have gone approximately 0,000 miles, 
end 1 may Mate that 1 am Juat putting 
on four more S’2 x *S (Straight Wall) 
Cord Tire* of your iaakm“—A. J. Burr, 
Ottawa, OnL

t I have bed BSt

It
Wé experimented and were amazed at the find. It 
was that we could at one sweep add 20% more mileage 
I? Dunlop Fabric Tires and make them last longer than 
Fabric Tires were ever known to last. Result: Dunlop 
Cord”-built Fabric Tires are giving some other makes 

of Cord Tires a run for their money at, of course, much 
lower first costs.

Dunlop Cord Tires are

1 doubt if the justice and strength 
of our action in confederating would 
have been ao thoroughly understood 
and approved of except for the re
sistless advocacy of a leading states- 

, man who by supreme ability and mar
velous eloquence fired the imagination 
and enthusiasm of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces when picturing 
the wonderful results to accrue fiTTIn 
the oonstroction of the I. V. It. The 

|Ji gentleman I refer to was afterwards 
known as Sir John A. Macdonald.

Aa this, partiertiar rati way or its 
| |P| managemanf is the subject matter of 
k if the reaolptions, it might be w6T! fof 
| more of otir Upper and Western Can- 
| ^ adian brothers as well as some of 
i L those of toe Maritime family, to be- 
c f come -properly informed as to the im- 

portant part played by this 
• construction in confederation.

^ That .^confederation would never 
Mi have beau accomplished wiohout toe 

Interoototiie-l . being assured to the 
i ^larltûne -Provinces, was admitted, 
i That GaflidS with all its artificial 
t ComtnttilEation of that time, such as 

canals ola a scale unequalled in Am- 
,erioa, and a railway system 33 exten
sive in prosortion to means and popu- 

: la tion as could be found anywhere,
' couldMAVkr hope to become a great 
E,t^gtÉi#1'4r*Bblit the acquisition of the 
F Maritime ttbrinces, with their geo- 
I :oBraplxtoal positions, natural facilities 
gJpM reêourcés, was also admitted.

Aunsulm. lahrewl unAae ■ draw-

t

advised that they 
tor the peaceful revor*°! 
the ctoange and not 
B. into war to accoo^b 

ft might be op. 
that if at time of lon^di 
tiaan politics were 
compliah what Oa*£ 
own best interests, 
tical partisanship < 
the pot of necessity /her 
existence of the 
Is at stake under /revu

"My first set of Dan lop Traction Trrad 
Cord Tims, size x bought in June. 
1010. have been used contlneally on e 
Rtndebaker trark. mid have run 18,0SS 
mile*. They srt- otlll In good condition. 
Itolug perfectly satisfied with the servi re 
received from Dunlop*, all my rare are 
9ow etjulpyed with Dunleu Cords.**—• 
e elites toe Mo viz. Hamilton, Oat having run ever a_Mi miles. aceordW 

t# our records. We coasidsr tu» s 
nilOt^®n* rmrort, and. In fact. Is better 
service than ws have been able to

outdistancing any other Cord Tire made, no matter at what 
price the tire sells. The stories told here prove all we claim. We have hundreds more like

%

hi

them. Note the remarkable distances covered and the splendid average for all parts of 
Canada on all makes of cârs.

. be
FaYrAfr*

one of my Ford delivery trucks, nwd for 
general rartage work, la bow oampletlng 
it* third consecutive season and has 
never yet been off the rtm. During this 
time the car has made many hard trips. 
Including about twenty-fire trips to

MjK-i-WŸ.-afflwisa
Ontario and other points, Which ascst- 
sltatsd encountering roads ot *11 descrip
tions. The total mileage, I estimate, le
well over **,oo*.**— fi. Clark, Montreal.

S

mmm
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!
Referrinq8 Loy!

“I believe the people 
east and west, tt*16 trul2 
it they can by piôibility, 
in loyalty, it lsy.fhe toJ 
the Maritime $6viucee. 1 
them is an P»
tical parties 6 wit»- eaz 
to who NhalAn0T® atron 
and most VlcienUy car 
principles o loyalty to 1 
and to tte»rlUBh Oowu.

Vhe i&jfano Province* 
operate W the Protectit 
vightff'tri* Remand full re 
(he dtentpns of the Br 
Am-'k* 
op/ation which will secu 
pypar derelopment for ou 

iWtot of our ne

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

If
particular

Branches in Leading Cities.
*

DUNLOP Double-Life, High-Mileage Cord
and Fabric Tires

reteraded* wt,lf3he^0 brr,j,*ht ^ack t^ be
on the bsck wheel* of oor Studebsker 
track for the first 1^00 miles. This tire 
was not changed for nine months, and 
during that time needed practically no 
air, which speaks well for yonr tubes.
I cannot speak too highly of Dunlop 
Tires for the delivery business. We de
liver for thirty stores, and each of our 
cara covers about fifty mllee a day. and 
has to keep running all toe time."— - 
The Independent Messenger, Parcel sad 
Store Delivery Co., Ltd., Calgary. Alta.
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SAVE YOU MONEY »
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Here* What Littery and 
Bat-linn People Say.

rlert! g what Truck Owners
Say*
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MARTOMEDELEGATO WAS FAIR 
AT CONFEDERATION CONFERENCE
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«fv at Aft,"I mr/j5v:& wz*z*I,Board of Trade Given Vivid Word Picture of Broken 
Promisee—H. R. McLeDan. in Eloquent Address, Sug- 

. geste Remedy for Maritime Ills.

II im,î ïl
I!* i-

'mUjPllIl * isi

ttea end reeources. The preweat «ta- 
etion is of genuine danger, tor whiotf 
we are to blame by permitting our 
mIym to become as deeply sensed 
With political partisanship ee we are 
with our loyalty.

We must be prepared to select one 
of oilr courses, namely, to recel re our 
Just dues or be prepares to take Xht 
alternative, becoming our own direc
tors of the future and conserving pat
riotism tor application in euch man- 
when arranging the geography of 
ner as will place us In the position 

whom 1 have previously referred to, which nature intended us to occupy 
permit me to quote the following this country.
statements made by the political lead- We cannot do worse, and the posai- 
ers of Ontario and Quebec who fav* blllties of doing better^are numerous, 
ored Confederation. “They (tie .‘lari- Planks and platforms tor political 

e time Provinces) were not beggars, nor parties and for aspirants for office 
wished to come into Union as such, may be very necessary at election 
but as in dependent provinces, able to time. As a rule they are more often 
keep up their credit and provide for constructed to run on than to stand 
their own wants. on after election.

“They would bring into the common It might be possible through educa- 
stock a fair share of revenue, of pros- tkm of the people in Upper Uanada 
parity and of every kind of industry, to the real Intents and purposes of 

'‘Their harbors are not surpassed the federated partnership, tb have 
anywhere—in fact, believed them to them concur in our being apportioned 
be unequalled in the world . to our proper rights, and that same

“Canada would be a partner m form of education indulged in by some 
these advantages. of our Maritime Province peopw

“If we desired to remain British might awaken them from their apa- 
and xponarchi&l, and if we desired to the tic state to a realisation of the 
pass to our children these advantages, necessity of demanding our rights, 
this measure was a necessity. If transportation' be the main tao

“That lying in one continuous line tor in producing such conditions as 
ca the same parallel of latitude from obtain and It is Imposed hie of correc- 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, the inter lion, them a retrospect of p re-co n fed- 
esta of all parta of the country tor eration times wheh our volume of 
Which the new constitution was to be trade was larger and oar prosperity 
framed would be identical, that Its greater, may cause our people to re
trade should be free, and the surplus sent in such manner the 
of its products not used for home con- which has been theirs anjfl 
sumption should with equal privilege the Maritime Provinces may assert 
seek the markets of the world.” their proof of the absolute necessity

How has this worked out ? What of their assistance to the rest of C&n- 
about Ontario and Quebec, supfffying ada in its anticipated greatness, 
their own local requirements, then in- The idea of permitting certain sec- 
vadlng the Maritime markets because tions of Canada to not only protit 
of privileges they enjoy to the exclu- from its own resources, but to inlet* 
slon of our local manufacturers in fere with thoee of other sections, is 
the discrimination in railway trana- not conducive to a contented fianarta. 
portation rates t or a healthy growth of the whole

What about our privilege in com- body. The Maritime Provinces con- 
peting in world markets as against etltute a limb of Canada’s body which 
our original position previous to Con- she must not permit to wither, for by 
federation ? so doing Canada must be absolutely

We cannot export our goods be- Incapacitated, 
cause we are deprived of a return While my remarks were not in- 
privilege of purchasing our needs tended as other than descriptive of 
abroad, by the tariff which Is more conditions relative to Confederation, 
of a protection for our own Canadian I must accept the responsibility ot 
competitors than ourselves. suggesting a course whereby cvndt-

We wefre entitled under Oonfedera- lions might be improved. 
tion to at least adequate provisions The course I referred to was on? 
for meeting the existing wants and of education in the facts regarding th 
contributions to which we were auous- conditions of co-partnership and 
to mod. It was also prophesied that analysis as to whether the results 
there would be unity of sentiment and cruing from same have been suet"8 
community of interest* were anticipated.

I am of the opinion that some of our Education along these lines tot 
Upper Canadian friends realized to a carry with a full and 
much greater extent the values which statement in the form of 
would accrue to them through Con- showing the exact position 
federation than they were willing at trade conditions existing 
the time to admit, and their aspect of, Canada and the Maritime princes.

more of a cummer- : These statistics might t>-)b^alne(1 
They real-, through the medium suggf*tf>“y re' 
denrtwsion I nnlntion tm«iu4 in Whereby

^hree Mari- 
: appoint 

aritime in-

a\w ml!Howerar, with the exception cC.ene 
•r two political leader, ot Canada, 
wlio they hare laid ereat atraaa upon 
the value ot (Sootedoration to the torn- 
pfrt, our own local repreeenlattvei 
who advocated Confederation were 
thh only once who exhibited a purely 
patriotic spirit lu promoting the 
Union. The patriotism ot Ontario waa 
nothing more or lean than that of 
loyalty tor the mighty dollar, 
reference to the ignorance displayed 
ot our conditions by name of' thoee
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ike Sldm Milk >f ,61Cnecessary to supply to the 
blood in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form the ele
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the nutri
tive factor In the blood.
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<8These ingredients are 
found in happy combination 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Gentle though wonderfully 
potent in action, this restor
ative treatment feeds the 
blood, and through the me
dium of the blood sends new 
vigor and energy to every 
cell and tissue of the human 
body. The heart’s action is 
strengthened and the feel
ings of fatigue and lassitude 
disappear.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Ca, Ltd., 
Toronto.
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Wherever Cars Rpll onthe®1! Bfc
Hî^hwiys oi the Dominion

you will find p8|B 3|Wx:ij

DOMINION
TIRES ‘ IlllSx
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o L1iN iir.2* i m['< :Z TPXOMINION TIRES have proved their superiority 
^ on every size and make of car, under every 

condition of road and weather.
Their quality and workmanship have stood the 
test to the satisfaction of every motorist who keeps 
a record of tire cost and knows what mileage each 
tire gives.
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I the
/ j tween

ithe situation 
cial one than otherwise, 
ized that the cause tor depression I eolation passed in Mono 

ercial energies of the it was requested that 6b
time Provincial Govemr^8
a committee to----------.Mar
terests. I_"
as a Maritime Départir* 
Commerce, thereby 
formation as would tWu 
tistics as would 
so Informed as

m» If you want this certainty of mfY 
seri/ice, equip your car with 
DOMINION TIRES.

DOMINION INNER TUBES and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES 
are just as good—in their way—as are Dominion Tires.

m3 iot tire co
country was due to their being con
fined to two markets—England and 
the United States. They realized that 
union with the Lower Provinces 
would not only give them the bene
fits of our local markets, but woukl 
also open to them the benefits of our 
foreign trade, something they had noi 
heretofore enjoyed.

th connection with the L C. II. l 
nyight say that I read in a copy of the 
list draft of the act, a section No. 13,
• Tb¥l the rates shall be uniform over 
each respective portion of the road.”
By this, it would appear to the un
initiated at least, that the Intercolo
nial Railway, within its own mileage 
was to be operated for the benefit ot 
those who were privileged by location 
to enjoy its benefits and not to be 
subjected to any percentage tariff or 
one In which the L C. R» was to as
sist other roads In establishing a 
commercial connection.

Another quotation from Sir John A.
Macdonald: ”Commercially the value 
of the Lower Provinces has decreas
ed to Canada, but in military roe peels 
they are very essential. The Interco
lonial road must be a political couse, 
que nee of a political union.

Ef it were thought by the Canadian*81 nl*ht' following a dispute over 
Parliament that this union should n< wa£es- 
take place it would be difficult to * 
duce that body to support the 
of an Intercolonial road.

•‘Confederation was Intended t be 
founded upon a just and 
basis, upon principles which 
alike advantageous to all pa? and 
Injurious to none. Any otb- 
wouid contain within itself V seeds 
of decay and dissolution.”

In all countries the rigy 
majority take care of thei#el'veB- but 
it Is only in countries li* England, 
enjoying constitutldhal ùerly and 
safe from the tyranny a single 
despot or of an unbridl,- democracy, 
that the rights of mln*^es 
garded., The people

shod

h i
This committee^^L fonction

u..___tv______.—A of Trade and
ing such in- 
ce such sta- 

__iit of our being 
liable 
, pinion

h E
0 rE

SL°5»S Ü
i ' 
1 
ij

: to express 
as to our Sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada

m
a more concise
"^^epartinOTt’' tMa “ture aM 

with such powf M 
ed by the ,rraments referred to 
should be abl^e 016 ‘‘tiorma-
tion as woi- determine a correct 
line of proobre by '*rhk'h ,ht' tesab 
iafactory «editions obtaining for 
many yearmiçht be eliminated.

B
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a What Dmalmrt
Smyt

7e year sentence.
THE 

Montr1,
Dupont

har^^r b7 Mr. Justice Monet, m 

the dirt of King’s Bench.

Que., May 11.— Fabien 
convicted of a grave offense 

Beven-year-okl girl, was this 
sentenced to three years We Se// St. Char/es Milk With The

Cream Left In

i past Mum we have need 
Dunlop Fabric e»d Cord 

pmenl en our care. Our ex- 
been extremely satisfactory, 
been no complaints from 
On the other hai 
mtly remarked 
i>i* mileage ob

We are expecting to uaa 
ta equipment en a meek 
during the coming eeaaen.’* 

Car Company. Uaslta^

tabled** from

MACHINISTS’ LOCKOUT.
Rupert, B. C., May 11.— A 

vkout of machinists employed in the 
rince Rupert dry dock was declared

ti
J. R. VANWART 

Bridge St. 
Groceries, Produce 

Phone M. 288».

SERIESKY S vASH STORE
Mali sueet 

eats aiul U
Bottuiiv Prices.

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries. Fruit and Con

fect Ion i

ROY E. MOKSLIl 
Pure Milk and Cream a specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality 

45-40 Whit

*e 4 Hulls of Toilet Paper 
For -5c. at

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. toucan and Carmarthen ita. 

Phone M. lui*

enea at Rock«md the Dunlop Corda gtw- 
1 aerrlee and running up 
recerds, especially on ears 
erload I ng and hard usaga. 
■y aatlafled cuatomera whs 
a^bnt I»qnto^> Traction ot

WholeaaJe Dealer InMeats. vr> . 
, Clream and Ice Cream 

’Phone M. 214»
2 lia> market Square

Guod» at Lhucil Prices
Phone M. Uki|

phone 'iir Order to 
DYKE. MAN’®

Our Prices Are Alw 
'Plroiiv M.

34 bluivLOJi Street

JAMES GAULT 
lb Main SL

Ships’ Htorea. Grocarina, 
FTo visions 

'iPhone M. 2124.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 
For F.rsi-class Groceries at Lov-eet 

Cash Prices 
:>6 Wall Street 
"Plione M. 4si9

¥wmmjf

ays Attractive McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Phone M. 896

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL Juillet and Carmarthen Sul 

’Phone JVL 1Ï21
1 iiree Cakes Soap, 2ac_ Surprise, cold, 

ur Laundry, Crocexiea, Meat “M 
Fish, Tobacco, Lite.

It
be H. G. HARRISON

b L ti Ü 
OATS

620 Mar. Street.

lop Treads to all our cna 
»tn we and they honestly 
i# other tire en the market 
. *rTl,-e and nail ear*. Ad- 
ked for doling the peat 
the have been practically 
* mlleaga has been excep- 
for tida part ef the coua- 

ne tried them oat against 
akas and the ressU ban 
In flavor of 'Duaian.* "—.* ‘0-4m 

J. E. COWAN 
V9 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4684.

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts•

143 King Street Ka t
» kind

- pu-caa; vs - u.
ANDREW J. MYLES 

Ger-tia Grocer
fc>. J. SmHI Q:y L. B. WILSONof the

Ctoceriva, Meat, Pruviaiona 
ve:. .vd Goods, Frail and Limrec^ionecF 

Lruaacla JL
v nr. i>ctii»i«r -Car mar "Lhen Sta.

uruc«ii«h «UO i'luit
E. B. JOHNSON 

34 Main SL
Dealer in Meat», Vegetables, Butter 

and tigga 
'Phone M. 11».

rsuivok StreetsCor. Simonne
i hune id.

vUU S i GritiNERVE-r
When Xiu Need It

M. .'32.
Grocer and i i v<uuou Merchan 

Butter, tigga, Ctiu-'c and Co un 
duce, Lay. - «mu Feed, F'uiur,

Sugar aiij Meal

1 1 v^riirLuf JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
~Si Bruseela Sc 

1 or -tie Uig uoUar’a VS’aria

Fresh Eggs, 33c. Down

IV uv. irnun ct

auadii were 
be thankful

W. J. SPARK® A SON 
GrOcora, Moat» and Fish

*>» a Specialty 
048
BL John, N. B.

CHAV, i-. F KA IN Cl 6 a GO. 
.. Mm Street

3» Simon da SuPhone M. 363-■What Livary and 
m People Say.

In e trying sitnation,where qui 
thought and co-ordinated action 
is demanded—does your nerve 
“hold”?
If you are not in good physical 
condition — if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
effea is reflected 
nervous system,—and you are 
due for a wreck.

Fresh Fish ou Fmh Da 
'Phone M. 2

advised that they 
tor the peaceful revo*ton 111 mûkin8 

like tUb Ü.
Tomatoes, ‘ orn. Peas,

10 Pounu- • -gar,
J. G. FOSTER

Grove it-b, j i 
Watch t ar Windows loiRicher,^'

smoother 
dishes result 
from, cooking 
with this

jblendid

. i uvis.ivns.
i-ai earns26» Main BU*«1the change and not 

B. into war to accoi^Tb 
ft might be op

that If at time of (Otfderation, par- 
tiaan politics were 
compliah what Oatf 
own best interesw, 
tical partisanship « 
the pot of necessity /bere tbe actual 
existence of the MAttm© Provinces 
Is at stake under /revuUing condi-

M. E McKINNEY
vtiyiv t k aiUUy Crvcw. lee and 

Pro »Lsionj 
27 U Brusaeie St.
‘Phonv AL 44i#

2L10
W. ALEX PORTERSCOTT’S GROCERY 

Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar, 
Molasses, Tea, Fruit. Tobacco,

Gila, Eta
Main SL. Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 406.

e to suggest

da cô^tr^uui

664 Main SL Grocer ulu. tievUüixuiU 
Particular AUviiUuu Ur.eu .u Family

216 Union Fl, vor.

Phone M. 'i 20.d|'» t aside, to ac- 
requlred In its 
m surely poli 
be melted m

j. P. Me BAY
Butter «* Specialty.

Agent lor lliaich: viu # Calf Meal and
Bowker r • rlilLtbr

226 Victoria bL. N r- Phone M. 232.

Waterloo

>r make of tlraf— 
l Cow. Victoria. B.C

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
detail I year era u\COUGHLIN 3 

CASH GROCTPv 
Grovel its. Fruits, i revision# 

73 tiyduey bL ’ Phone A!

We Are Now Booking Orders for 
COWKER’S FERTILIZER

Groceries. Aiuais and Fisk kl\\ 
uais, Fiour, Feed. Lie.

469A 2*4 Bruzaeis SLHAWKER’SS Wrltu for l’rlces 
R. G. DYKEMAN 

#8 Adelaide bL

'phone M.S. L. RICE 
7u Mi.i btreet 

Meals auu ..rucyrles 
'Phone M. 2141

t kelp being Interested tn 
* long mileage I received 
>P 87 x 6 Traction Tread 
Tke tire referred to I pel

fcwsoas
Nerve and Stomach JOHN H. DOYLE

Waterloo Strx-eL SL John N R
Phone M_ 1412 *

G. M. KINCA.OE 
Groceries, Provision-, Fruit and 

Confectuou.-- 
Cor. Leins 1er and

’Phone M. :ubi

Referrlne1 >-oy*lty.
"[ believe tile people bt 

east and west, ti*6 truly loyal; but 
if they can by p<kibility, be exceeded 
in loyalty, it is * the inhabiUnts ot 
the Maritime ^vlhcoe. Loyalty with 
them is an ovending passion. Poli
tical parties é with- 
to who nhal>nOTe atrongly express 
and most VlcienUy carry # out the 
principles q loyaUy to His MajtSly 
and to tfcu*rlUBb Oowu.

Vhe Provinces should co
operate ft tbe protection of their 

^eniand full recognition of 
(he dtentpns of tbe British North
A.io‘‘tea
op/ation which will seouio to us a 
prpar derelopment for our own proe- 
jrtty at of our natunti faolll-

TONIC Re tail SausageWholesalePETER MclNTYRE 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
236 Main Street 
’Phono M. 86V.

Canada, THE MAIN MtAT MARKET 
687 Mam btreetu

cleans and regulates the 
digestive system, correcting all 

; and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 

good health.

Phone M. 4vit

kidney potatoes

THE BENEFIT STORE 
tlfrj market b<j. lOpp. Fo»iuuia> 

W. M. SThkVha, l>zopc»«ar

1. D. APPLE BY 
High-class Grocery, 
aud Flab, Fruit, Vcgi-u

Choice Butter ... 
Grange Pe 
10 lbs. Sugar ...

•••• 40c. lb. 
.. 38c. lb. 

«1.16

M tidies. . _ __
°rt while ago that"lu us^ 

I am glad to say, unee- 
hs avenirs mllshgs of all

> ared Meats 
cauu Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tubacco 
and Candy

Cor. SL Jau.vb aud V:...rlotte Streets 
'Phone M. 4266

! BARNES’ GROCERY
Provisions 
John Streeu
n. a

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Urocerlee, titc. 

42 Mill Street 
’Phone M. 2472.

'Phone M 1220.
Groceries, Fru 

Cor. Union and i 
St. John We 

'Phone W

1L
SLeac h other aa 120 Bridge 'St.’Phone M. 3268

R. C. and W. 3. SHORT 
We Have a CSuite Line of Meat, Vege

tables aud Gru-i'i ivs at Lowest

DOUGHNUTS747

X
here mgwd m 
fcng it eepecifetl*

r se Beautiful. LlghL Moatn-Wao*», 
ug Doughnuts That Mal<r Makæ 

AT HEALEY’S
St. John, writes^— 
Hawker» Nerve as»| 
for several months and

JUDKINS CASH T'LCERY
115 Sydney sl 
‘Phone M.

Fancy G rouerie nd
Provisions

I) E. J. DENVER 
Groceries end Confectionery 

191 Main Street 
’Phone M. 2493.

BUTLER’S GROCERY
Groceries, Meats, Provisions 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise 
•Phone M. 2342.

MfiiAiRe
°£eôf ïoto tLlUeeudWUta|a

ciders Delivered. 
Try Short's Tlp-Too Sausage MeaL

115 Brusnela rft 
Vrj a Few Doiovt

Open Evenings

SL John. N. B.
;â A trial battle wtU emwtne* yew.

At all drag anJ general Mares.

The Canada* Dreg Ca, lîidliil, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WILBY'S
Cash Groceries, Fru I is, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, cigars Cigarette» and 
Purity lue Cream 

(Try Our Special 
Î61) Union Street

COLEMAN 3 LA3H GROCERY 
Cor Winter and Spring stroera 

Phone M. 472 
Ui Onions.......................

laundry Soap.

BYRON BROS.
Street. 'Phone M. ^«91 M. A. BOW .S 

153 Duke St.
Groceries- Provisions, i rult and 

Confectionery 
’Phone AL 28'7

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 

Confections 
Cor. Main and Simo 

’Phone XL 29H.

75 Stanley

4 Cakes I^uundry Soap.......
4 lbs. Oatmeal..................................

10 lbs. Sugar (with order).............. $110

IT cl We require that co-

nds Streets 
St John, N. a

............ Ka
.............. 86c.

88a
tter)

'1’hone M. *280
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grocer wilt 
be pleased te

spit yen

y: *1

Demonstration 0/

Barnet
■ Refrigerator

< ---------------- "ma T. MACKINNON............
IS Pnnva William St 

SEPSSSESTATWES:
»»W DWIerquo ....-------,...Chlea*o

....................... .... Turk
R«m OtUder

They're Coming Alone.
The United States Secretary of 

Commerce complains of the increase 
Is hja country's Imports from tier- 
many. The flsnrea tor Canada are of 
Interest In February the Dominion 
Imported Jt2I,ïi7 worth of goods from 
Germany, ea compared with 22,661 the 
prenons Feb

•••«H,*»*,,,, Pnhttshsr 
. St inks, N. a Canada 

THE STANDARD is SOLD BY!
Windsor Hotel............ ...............Montreal
Chateau Laurier ........................... Ottnwn
ft A. Minor .................................. Portland
Uotaûngs Agency ..................New York
Grand Central Depot n:...NeW York

ADVBRTIS1H6 RATES:
Contract Display
Classified......... .............in, per wold
lnalde Readers.. ............26c. per line
Outside Readers ..............Me. per Une

t Agate Measare menti.

tny’t Note Book< v !The%
— SŸ LES PARS
Hog and thinking sad 1 war doing my leastae *»

\ pop~— —w.e..»* wm...Montreal 
* 60...................... IdOBdOtt. Eng. % *n6----iniTTir

co to xr;,sent* thloktog, G, I wtriti pop would leeve me \ 
a'*e and get up eriy toroorro morning and finish *» 

\l *ed. Pop.
. Bbd pop, and I eed. Waits you titlnh. pop, % 
the paper hkout peuples branea working beet \ 

do you bbleeve that pop?
>d i uthorfty for St, sed pop, Edison the •» 
gets up about 4 o’clock in the morntag % 
\k ae though nothing had happened, and \ 

aiy and hisniss have trin ltte sleepers, % 
-amount, to en y thing you better begin V 
\ aboil the $rd time I call you insted \

VSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ................ *6.00 per year
My Mall in Canada .... M.oo per year
By Mall In U. s............. $5.00 per year
Genii-Weekly Issue ... *1.60 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S. . *2.60 per year

ruary.
for the eleven months ended with 

February, the statistics of Canada's 
Importa from Germany areas follows: 
MIS, $76; 1920, $39,648; 1921, $1,386,- 
880.—Toronto Star;

N M7 limine, l 
Do year !

^ I red somethi
% erly in the mo

Well, Ire h
^ grate inventor allWT 
■■ and Mart rite iu to\ 
% all the grate men of 
% ee I g

to get up in the mo 
V of the 7th.

03%% The manufacturer's demonstrator will be in attend* 
ance at our store all this week and will be pleased ta 
explain the many distinct advantages of this excellent 
refrigerator which represents the highest type of sewn- ' 
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy 
and all are cordially invited to witness some most 
exacting tests.

*«. psr lias

*.V
Taxes and Thirst

With tmexpec 
hu"ge succession

ST. JOHN, N. R. THU HSÛAY MAY; U, Ul. ted windfalls from 
duties, and witn 

heavy taxes in general, the Ontario 
Government

If you wunTHE INTERCOLONIAL not built bn pursuance of any particu
lar obligation.

is getting far more 
money than it ought to spend, accord
ing to the Mail and Empire.

"But," complains our eon tempor- 
ary, "It presents the House with a de
ficit, with additional measures of tax
ation, and with increasing estimates 
of expenditure, while it goes en piling 
up the debt."

To people suffering from such a 
combination of taxes and thirst, Que
bec must really be getting to look 
like Paradise to the sobered people ot 
our neighboring province—Montreal 
Herald.

The people of the Maritime Prov %Ai an early hour in the history of 
the oegutiattone between the Provinces 
«f Canada, Nova Scotia and Mew 
'Brunswick, for perfecting: a scheme of 
Union, the subject of the Intercolonial 
Tbailwy, was introduced, and the 

employed throughout » re
markable and sigoitkant This line 
of railroad and its construction, were 
not treated as other proposed public 
works under Confederation, except 
Probably that the extension of the 
Oanai system of odd Canada was made 

*- Mimewtvu an equivalent, as against the 
Maritime Provinces, for the buHd.ng 
W that n>ad by Government 
Province of New Brunswick claime--. 
tbat the Dominion Govern menu

1* Yes sir, it takes a lV 
V etly every morning, donv .

Everything werth wU*°#; 1 *ed*
Wall gosh. 0, pop, I thF rfs praotke' Bed p0p'

% lag, shall 1 pop? 1 sod. *h etart tomorro morn- S

You have my consent aad\
*■ AD rile, pop, etui I get ui erly 
% are working better and do my

That sounds like a splendid lî£
^ Wray. And I eed, Well can l go 
^ werk up a sleepy feeling?

Erly to bed and erly to rise, „ „ .
*■ wrprtos, sed pop, how do ,ou 'Z[,vcd\til 70Ur ,aLh<>r tuU ot V 
s SO to bod erly 7 17 1 .How „>* “» ^ " TOO A™"- %
> » «P«t >nu to ,o to bod ImraeedltlA"1’' yOUr leS,,iae >

Me thinking, Aw hook, llbo nltt.
And 1 kepp uu doing my ieesias.

Woe will never gel a due recognition 
of the rights granted them on Con
federation, unless they' put on a united 
«fid aggressive front The other part of 
Canada regards them as the toll end 
of the country, that needs no recogni
tion whatever.

practice to torn Thtw to get up %
%V JERSE'¥\

> Si

Me A VITY’S'Phono
M2M40

tut?
King m.

1%%
blessing, sed pop, and I sed, % 
jorro morning wen my branea V 

is Insted of doing them now? N 
, eed pop. Me thinking, G \ 
\ a wile now, pop, ao I cxn \

V
the receiver of revenue p----

VDou
I

tTndea the heading "Was not drawing 
P«y for doing nothing;* The Times 
last night after quoting 
item) some criticisms that appeared 

T’i» in these columns on Monday with 
rx^gnrj to the office of Receiver of 

upon Revenue in the Provincial Treasury 
eerta*n terms, should construct th.u Department.‘asserted that The Hland- 
üne. not so much ns a work of genera! ard waa in error u making the etate- 
toiprovcmrat. and of Imperial and 
5»ter-Pi-ovlnxaa! importance und \-ni-i \

%NFame of Ottawa and Hull. -
The City m' Hull. Quebec, separated 

onlii.bv a traffic bridge fçom the City 
tu Ottawa, capital of Uanade, has i-e 
boiled against the new Quebec Liquor 
Act providing for Uie sole of liquor 
in shops opened by the Quebec Gov 
erument.

It is claimed by Ijhe good people of 
Hull that over the bridge from Otta
wa will i-vme an untiring proceeelon 
of thirst) oh mete, headed for the Gov- 
ernmout liquor store, and that Huit 
will soon come to be known ae Uiei 
bar-room of Canada

The Mayor of Hull is leading the! 
movement to have sale of liquor ban-j 
i»h«Hl from the city under the local 
option provisions of the Scott Act On 
the other hand suggestions are being 
made to Ottawa that the Scott Act 
should bv repealed so far a.s Quebec 
1b concerncd. leaving liquor oonrol ab
solutely in the hands of the Quebec 
Government.

Ihiblic opinion iy convinced of the 
wa*. never any such position as Re- dan£er of cüntiwninUtion involved in 
vdver of Revenue in existence til! the liqut>r traffic, and the move-!
'»1& «h*. Ih« .iovcrcmcu |„ il. oThuR0 City
. . i 01 nun is one ei idence of that state
4-no ranee and mcapacMy, permitted of public opinion.- \,uivouver Sun. 
the Ooci'piroIder-<)enej-al to tinker with 
the Audit Act in suoh 
tr tted him to become in

tea a news

V
%%

Is %
V i\u

:ment K did
The Standard was not In error

exipi^iditure #u each Colony to bejtheugk it can readily be understood 
considereri as so muvh public money that 1» would suit the 
Invested n that Colony, and to its

■purpose of 
th.we from whom The Times got its 
version of affaire to make It

xftdVMUa,■ . and on Dominion account,
—bat apart entirely -from the financial tha- 
phase s of Oonfederation, and rather, of Revenue 
as a condition precedent to the diecti

appear
The duties of Receiver mfwere performed for sever

al weeks during Miss Hipwell'e absence 
in 1919 by Miss Melt 
d:* not say ihat the office was or is

>F I >aoion of the subject o-f Pnion. In other 
words, n consideration” (using the 
term in its legal sense) that the Prov
inces of Upper and Lower Canada 
Were led to seek and should obtain 
Union as a solution of many con-etitu- 
ticnal. poetical and social difficulties 
unknown to New Brunswick, and ‘o 
secure the more harmonious working 
of their political machinery, and tlir 
removal of long outstanding causes c-:- 
disquietnde and irritation, and at the 
same Lime attain as indksijTenjyjble -i 
passage to the sea and a maritime 
influence they con Id 
without the consolidation of the Co! 
•onies under one Constitution; so the 
Province of New Brunswick, was led

Moreover wc

v 0>Va tin ecu re, we said it waa an entirely 
imuecesfriary one, and so it is.

Ç//

\
\

1
British Manufacture, In Bhowns, Reds and Greens. 
Prompt Shipment and Low Prices.

a way as per-
I A BIT OF VERSEsupreme

control of the Treasury Department. 
The- duties that the Well 

could re 
tiful, li 
waterin 
that 
West

It’s a
/ flour, too,

Maple L<

s P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William StreetV —
Receiver of 

Revenue performs are not new, they 
have *been part of the regular office 
duties as long as the Treasury De
partment ha* existed. The sole object 
of creating the position was to get 
Mr Cruicki&hank out of the way. The 
Comjifrollor assumed 
making all payments and he created 
ai officiai to take charge of the re
ceipts. so ibat Mr. (Ynickshank's

THE MIDDLE YEARS.
\ , SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 

N OFFERED AT $22.30

inot achieve L
This s the burden of the middle

years;
To know what things can be 

be known ;
COMPLETE WITH SHADES

to consider the overtures of the edder 
Provinces and -to THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Ifno sunset lovely unto tears; 

To pass not with the swallow 
ward-flown

j Toward far ilesperideg where 
seus break 

Beyond the last

open the corres
pondence and appoint dolegatea. ~ n 
-considérailott” of the building o: t>-« 
Ictereokmhil Railway by the Demi:- 
Ion Government without

cctrical Contractors.
3. C WLBB, Manager.

the duty of Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152.

91 'f
WHY» TAKING ?unnecessary horizon round strange loccupation, like OtheDo’s, wa* gone

“ I,r™SWlCt - "**"* » time time, aefi as mr e, tfi, mil.a. ^
Jbi'.klinR ,.t .he totereololial ra, n, was concerned, i, need Tt,m
-»-e won t have the Union unless von „rTcr have becn mlule_
^'give us the railway 

■“ImposMble that we could have either 
“a po Li-ti cal or commerciai 
“"v ithouL it.”

\

>FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
VM. LEWIS 4 SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

!are only

seems not so dreadful
with its night

That keeps unstirred the !It was urte-lv veil of
mystery.

I’t,ThenIt K-ejns to be becoming the fashion 
InrLhItep times to have 
By' apart once a year either to cele
brate some anniversary or draw 
attention to aame pariicular can.se or

no acclaimed disaster 
affright TheUia special day Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Back to the Land.

An old farmer, with his seventeen- 
yea r-o hi son, entered a country edi
tor’s office.

“This boy of mine,” he fluid, "wants 
t^go into the literary business 
thefw-.iny money in it ?”

“Well, yes. " said the editor, 
been in it for the last ten years.”

The fai me • glanced round at the 
Office, surveyed the editor up and 
down, and then, turning to hiÀ s 
said : \

“Come long. Jim, an’ get back \to 
your ploughin'.” r—dDdin burgh S.cotK

Him who Looking Back.
“When I was a girl,” said the old 

maid. I was taught that youug people 
oughtn’t to kiss until they were en
gaged.”

Then she sighed and added:
“1 suppose that is why I never got 

1 ve engaged n: y self."

is wise in human history 
And finds no godhead there 

. his praise 
And dreads no horror

The Hon. George K. Carder, ept.ak- 
îng îiI Montreal a, few day - '.ater said:

"I most repeat to you what I staled . .
TthHc in the Lower ProvmeeB, tb.-l<*,Ml a “ kme “ ^ ïraclice '•» 
-while W. pn.ws.,i the neroon.l I «'“““'n.nced by the public ther- 
-terrttorlal dement, which co to ccm- SBE™ “ be n° reason wiy the 
"hlimte a Nal .m. w„ were wauvnn 1 thronfibow the country

“the Maritime element 
“months cf the y.-ar we had 1

. Engineers and Machinists 
»s Castings.

■<save his empty Toronto, WinIron and ) 
West

'Phone West 15.Is
John. LL H. WARING, Manager.IL

Not all my will can change this 
casque of bone

That predetermine* what each thought
must be;

And 1 have learned to bear with these 
my own

Enforced defects and doomed futility. 
And with reproach no longer rack a 

skull
Whose rigid plan, conditioned long 

ago,
Left such low arches for the beaut 1-

Kzshould not join in the movement. Tlv-y 
are at least as deserving of recogn

ition as most of the other objects for

Today is

During nix ! Livingston—I did not know that you 
and Miss Fealherspray were so well 

Nina—Oh, yen ; we are 
related. Livingston—How ï 

are both sisters to the 
-same young man. Cmacquainted 
distinctly 
Nina - We

Save Your"at the door of our neighbor in order 
“ro carry on our trade
'‘be

| the FORofrecognition
I speciaJ dave are set apart,
[therefore being observed os Hospital 
! Dev in this country and the neighbor 
(las Republic, with the object, we 
understand, of endeavoring to create a

This cannot 
Tlys Confederation 

1 know that
* every citizen, of Montreal will nnder- 
•“stand that at this critical time we 
“should look to Nova Scotia, t 
-Brunswick and to Prince FH-war1 Krf'a'Ler inler'‘Bt in F’Irh InsUtuliotis 

B wnr. the welfare ot their unfortunate 
| inmates. This is surely a laudable 

The Hon. Mr. Brown nf Otite-: ! jc*iecl 110,5 deserving of encouragement

:
tolerated.

“must be carried oirt. THEordinary day'aV,k 

ought not to tire Vr 
eyes. If It does, that L 

sign of trouble whi^ 

should be attended to <

smsMay Harp Higher.
Tessie—"Agnes always finds some

thing to harp on.**
Bessie—"Yes; I only hope shell be 

as fortunate in the next world." 
Alumnus.

OFSpecial Offerful 0To pour its summer light Uirough. 
Now

^Tblaùd icr the elements wanting YOUR
Somewhat the measure of what 

be done
' "Canada to mnke a great mit on “

HOUSE Ar’Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

">l.Let us test your eyes and 
fit you with glasses which 
will rest your eyes and 
take away the strain.

e-peaking at Toronto 
week, said• "We have agreed 
“nounc-e i: frankly—to build int^' 
**colomaJ Railway 
*fin favor of the scheme, per -c. sitmit- 
•‘ed a-s we have been. Bu; 1 have at 
*^be same time been quite w bang to 
“admit—and 1 repeat it heartily lo- 
"day—that without the IntercoHomi] 
“Railway there can be no Union of 
“these provinces."

The absolute nece&sitr ol Irmlding 
the Intercolonial was thn-s admitted 
<m all sides, and the whole matter is 
erystallixi-d in Sec. 14f» of the B. y. a. 
Act which enac’s that “the consiror- 
“t;on of the Intercolonial - «-«etmtlal 
“to the coneolidation of the UtMon of 
"British North America, and to the 
"assent thereto of Nava Scotia and 
"New Brunswick.”

Scores more references to negotia
tion* for Confederation can be giv--n 
which Indicate very clearly the posi
tion that the Mari tinte Provinces and 
{particularly New Brunswick, took with 

j regard to the bonding of the Inter- 
ColoniaL It was to be built as a com- 
meroial proposition, to promote trade 

i- fNrtween those provinces and Upper 
Canada, rather than with the New 
3Bngland States. It is abundantly clear 
IStat this understanding is not being 
Adhered to at the preeent time; but 
Chat inetead of fostering trade between 
these provinces and the other parts of 
Hie Dominion, the freight rates H 

!" -present in force on that Railway are 
' Sirectualây killing that trade. The 

Intercolonial stands upon an altogether 
iiflferent basl* than any other rail
ways, GoVérnment or otherwise, in the 
Country; and no legitimate reason can 

liven, .considering the conditions 
ttttdee wtilch U was built, why It 
SÉpUd be made to conform to the 
■IW «riles of management as are ap-

Vnd may not by this child of a dark rj view of the general demand that.
s being made in nil part* of the j Who In the long processions of the sun 

j century for a reduction iu the présent ! At last for a brief moment takes his 
n high cost of living, it is perhaps not place.

1 bid him bear his banner with the

Nori-too much blame the dusk that 
haunt* his breast.

—Arthur Davidson Kiske, in the North 
A in erica n Review.

Shingle Prices
Down Fine

Hewed Spruce 6x6, 7 
x7, 8x8, 9x9 and larger.

and
than sawed

$10.00l h a v ' tux. bet
Dealers in New Brui 

The Smith Rri
FIT GUARANTEED Ito be wondered at that considerable 

dlssatifllaotion Is being caueed at 
of the new items of taxation. Seven-.! 
articles of food which have hithert, 
been duty free will now be subject to 
taxation, which will necessarily add to 
their cost. The opinion seems to be. 
that while the Government no doubt 
ha«- to have the money, any new tux.i 
titra that ie necessary should not have 
Veen put upon food stuff? Undoubted 
ly there are many articles which 
might, with much more propriety, have 
been selected to carry the load the 
additional taxes impose and :t did not 
m-ed very much acumen to decide just 
what these are.

Good lengths 
yheaper 
oruce.

’Phone Main 1893.
Th Christie Wood- 

'orking Co., Ltd.
^6 Erin Street

These glasses will be 
worth a great deal more 
than the very reasonable 
price we aek for them. i

II THE LAUGH UNE L L SHARPE & SON,Extras
Hears

$6.60 
$6.10

Second Clears... $5.35
Extra No. 1.........  $3.60

<•+ Jewelers and Opticians. 
21 King 8t.Latest In Signs.

Dancing—Couple, 75c.; ex lady, l&o.
189 Union 8t

mQuantity Limited 

BUY QUICK!

Phone M 3000

.^Vhcrc Merc Men Shine.
OfWfcrrse the women wear funn> - 

looking tilings, but a celluloid collar 
is not one df them.—Dalla* News.

THOROUi ANDEarly purchasing may prevent a 
future coal shortage, but there is no 
doubt as to Its causing an immediate 
shortage in many a family treasury.

PRi\
The new Federal taxes on spirituous 

liquors may affe<* expected revenue 
of provincial governments which have 
taken the trade in John Barleycorn’^ 
product into their own hands. A tax 
of $10 a gallon will mean about $2.50 
a bottle to the cost to the consumer. 
Only a few beside profiteers and dollar 
an hour building trades workers 
afford to bay what le hampered by 
such an Impost.

A great Viet» „f work ia gjven 
80 arrange that each .tap 
preparation lor the next 

Student. ^ye„ter.t.Bytimt ' 
Send for R»te Cari

Murray & Gregory
JOJb.Un*1

LimitedSelf-Denial.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Ddtal Pa|^ t>

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 663 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

"So you saw the doctor today ebout 
your indigestion. Did he ask you to 
give up anything ?"

"Yes, two dollars.' -Boston Tran-

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH %a Not a Real Job.
KnLol^r-What does Gray do in that 

movie studio?
Knack—He shows visitors how to 

reach the different offices.
Knick—I <Be. Well, he told^e that 

he was one of the directors.

hS. KERR,
. Principal

To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEALA New York department store ad

vertises; "Bathing suits greatly re
duced,” One Is Inclined u> wonder 
what portion of the garment^-if it 
bo so called -la left.

The Original Milk Substitute. 
Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.

Worse Than the Female.
"Female movie stars are pretty dif-1 

flcult propositions, but the male movie

"A pretty Loe Angeles girl was' 
lunching with one of these male movie j 
stars the other day.

M ‘What s pity it Is,’ dhe said to htm, I 
‘that handsome men are always soi 
conceited.’ I

“ *Not always, little girt," he said. 
I'm not'"

BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH *
Fre»h ItenWith his prlntln* pren M minoi, 

Inventor tiiUmi to be able to print 
with 96 different colore at the

BRASS
NAME PUTES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELLING PRESS 

3 Maiket Sq., St John

For Continuous Egg Production. $

and m CrowScratch Feed» and Baby Chick Feeds.same
time. After this there Is no possible 
excuse tor purely yellow journaltem.

/get OUR PRICES
SMITH’S FISH MAI 

25 Sydney St. 
' Phone M. 1704.

C. M. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Petra^ Wherf, St John, N. B.

\ MIn the cours* of a rear the averate
as drinks s ton <A «am.

Jri *i
---------------- — w.\

1 ■
£

"i :lIr.■ li\ïXi. /: ~ ffV, /-• -, V v.^ ■at
--------------- ?

: -

,-. — i—K*-twt-.‘v»-iy■./• - mmm

An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren LIMITED

MAIN liai—90 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN. N. a__ BOX 702

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 2789.

Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

0 w%0

ft.* M#

353

a,
£35

#

S
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. \Students At The ^ 
U.N. R. Win Honors

Life Was Burden ; 
To Noonan, He Says

n of I

net ' - ‘r
1 Ï

Highest Standing Prize for 
Returned Soldier Goes to J. 
EL Babbitt.

Quebec Man Was in Bad 
Shape Before He Got Tan- 
lac, But Feels Like New 
Man Now.

Frigerator
rator will be in attend* 
and will be pleased ta 
tagee of this excellent 
s highest type of scian- ■

5 WA' Yen# 
grocer wilt 

fat pleased to
sell yen

SeU»

as fast 
as baked 

always fresh.
Fredericton, N. B., IKr 11.—The Ü. 

N. B. recommend at low tor decrees la 
course to be conferred at the encaenia 
of 1981, are; Degree of M. A.. Isabel 
St John Blisa, in English and phil
osophy; Wintern Tho 
Latin and Greek; Jbmes Ewart Porter 
In economics aad MStory; George

*Oes day I happened to mentionm my stomach trouble to a friend of 
mine, and he spoke right up and said : 
‘You take Tan lac, It made a new man 
out of me and it'll do the name thing 
tor you.' Well, 1 took his advice and 
sure enough it hae done Just Wh&t he 
said It would, for I feel like a man 
made new."

The above statement was made by 
G Noonan, well known millwright re
siding at 52 Joliete St., Quebec, re
cently.

"Over u year ago." said Mr. Noonan 
"I commenced losing my appetite, and 
Buffering from indigestion, 
aick it was a great effort for me to 
continue with -my work. Nothing I 
a-tc would agree with me, and my 
strength and energy left me rapidly. 
After every meal I had a dreadful pain 
In the pit of my stomach for hoards, 
and was bloated aU up with gas. My 
nerves kept me from sleeping scarce
ly any, and 1 had diasy spells so oft1 n, 
and felt eu bud all the time, that life 
was- a perfect burden to me.

"Well, I think it was about the 
luckiest thing I ever did when 1 got 
Tanlac. My appetite is wonderful 
now. and everything agrees with me 
so I’ve gained nearly ten pounds in 
weight and feel strung and full of 
energy ail the time. I «sleep soundly 
every night, and am doing my work 
with ease and pleasure, without the 
least fatigue. Tanlac certainly does 
the work."

19r Pongee and Jap 
SA Middies

Denham, m*
obligation to buy 

witness some most
n no

Thomas Button, In economics and his
tory; Dyson Walker Wallace, In eco
nomics and philosophy.

Degree ot M. 8. C-, In forestry, Bry- 
done Deblois MSHldge.

Degree of B. A., with honora, Kath
arine Ma bon Jarvis, class 1, natural 
science and chemistry; Edith Maude 
Jones, das» 2, English and French.

Degree of B. A., first (Kvlslon, Jo
seph William Sears; second division, 
Barbara Nickerson.

Degree of B. S. CL In Civil engineer
ing, second division, Lome Ray Whit
taker, Robert Kenneth Wills.

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical en
gineering, first division, John Beta- 
brooka Babbitt; second division. Jesse 
Prescott tJklllen, Bert Ira Burgess; 
third division. John Gifford Bruce.

Degree of B. S. C. In forestry, sec
ond division, Whitney Watters Stev
ens, Norman Dienstead Cass. George 
Roland Barnes, Ronald Taylor Pike, 
Ernest George Saunders, Charles Clif
ford Atkinson.

JERSEY CREAM
SODAi >rY’S 11*17

King et.
1

Indispensable for Warm Days
lie Point 

ilon

«

LJouqknuw
i

The joy of being comfortable and well dressed in 

warm weather is attained by these new Middies.

The wearing quality, which is a big feature to con

sider in any garment, is I ! e best and the service they 

give is unusual.

EL TING
Nr

ed by

ren
JOHN, N. a__BOX 702

i iltia
LIMITED

: Î: ; Honor Certificates.
Pongee Silk Middies, aaintily uimmed with colored 

hand embroidery and beading. Special $4 75.

White Jap Silk Middies, made of heavy quality Jap 

Silk in the Balkan style. Special $4.50.

L Honor and distinct ion o^ific&ies
WEDDINGS.Seniors—Graduation honors, natural 

science and chemistry: Cl.i's 1. Kath
arine Mabon Jarvis; English and 
French, class 2, Ekjlth Maude Jones; 
class distinction. natural science, 
class 1, Barbera Nickerson

Juniors—Graduation honors: Ph".- 
osophy and economics, class 1. Hedlev 
Francis Gregory Bridges. Amanda 
Elizabeth Quinn; English and French, 
class 1, Russell Rdberfson Sheidrick ; 
natural science and chemistry, class 
2, Henry Dayton Squire*: Wat 
tlnotion, phyeics. claws 2, Russell Rob
ertson Sheidrick.

Sophomores—Class distinct ion, ma
thematic», class 1, Edward Cecil Ak 
erley, George Edward Creed.

Freshmen—Class distinviion, natur
al science, class 1, Frank Corttery; 
chemistry, class L Robert (I ran ville 
Bn rib our. Frank Oorltery. cluse 2, 
Ralph Edmond Secord. French, class 
1, Edwin Amable Weeks.

Medals, prizes and scholarships arc:
Douglas gold medal for best Eng

lish essay on “The Development of the 
English Novel.” Edith Maude Jones.

Alumni gold medal for best transla
tion of English into Latin announce
ment made by Alumni Society

Montgomery Campbell pi ire for 
fourth year Latin and Greek is not 
awarded.

The Governor-General .= gold medal 
for the highest aggregate marks n 
fourth year arts, Joseph William

The Brydone Jack memorial echo! 
arship for third 
nouucement made

The Ketchum sliver modal for 
fourth year civil engineering, Lome 
Ray Whittaker.

The City of Fredericton gold medxl 
for fourth y-ear uheuiL-try, Katharine 
Mabon Jarvis.

The Ahimnl Society s scholarship 
for highest general andlng in the 
second year, Francis Hubert Burgess

William Brodie's prize for first year 
English, Mary Baird Jones.

Sir Frederick Willmms Taylor’s gold 
medal for athletics Herbert Harrison 
Trimble.

The Purvea Loggi' memorial schol
arship for second year applied science, 
Finnois Hubert Burgess

The W. T. Whitehead memorial 
scholarship for third >ear forestry, 
Murray Vincent Cain

Tho Imperial Order -v the Daugh 
ters of the Empire p- for highest 
standing made by a - urned soldier 
in the fourth year I n Efetabrooks
Balxtritt.

The John Zebu!on 1 'le memorial 
scholarship lor first : • " chemistry, 
Frank Oorkery.

The Noel Ston ■ memorial alum il 
natural stl- 

nry Dayton

f I > Reid-Russcll.
A very pretty wedding was so,Lem 

ized at the parsonage of Rev. J. A 
MacKelgan, of St. David’s church, 
when Helen Ada Russell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Russell, of 307 
charlotte street, 8t John city, was 
united in marriage to George Howard 
Reid, son of Mrs. Richard Adair, of 
Gardner's Creek, N.B., on Wednesday 
at 11.30 o'clock. May 11th. The bride 
and groom were attended by Mr. Oliç 
Taber and Mrs. Hannan Tapley. The 
bride was attired in a very pretty 
sand colored arese with picture hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. After the cere
mony a dainty luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
The groom’s present lo the bride was 
a. string of pearl beads. The bride's 
going away dress was a tailored 
made suit of fawn broadcloth with hat 
to match. The happy couple left on 
the noon train on a trip through the 
upper part of the province. On their 
return they will reside on Charlotte 
street of this city.

All-Over Aprons Save 
Other Clothes

STAI*ve *

r
cds and Greens.

Well, now, who 
could resist the beau
tiful, light, mouth
watering doughnuts 
that

ince William Street
We are showing a new line in best quality Prints. 

These are shown in many effective styles and colors.

Special $1.10.
IR SEVEN ROOMS 
22.30
HADES

JC CO.
Germain Street 

hone M. 2152.
91
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Cream of the 
West flour makes ?

OBITUARY %i SOFT COAL•-!
.APES 

ts and Rods. 
. JOHN, N. a

> W. McF. Howie.
Fredericton, N. B., Ma 

heart attack following an 
little more than two weeks during 
which acute kidney trouble developed 
from la 
Walter
years, a reported on the staff of the 
Gleaner, this morning af Victoria liov

Fallowing graduation from high 
s< hool he had attended the provincial 
normal school and then went into 
newspaper work 
lively interest in 
baseball and footibaJl and was one of 

I the moat active 
t he Fredericton c 
winter he waa secretary of the F'red- 
encton hockey club in 'he New 
Brunswick hookey league.

Mre. B. C. Barclay Boyd.

The death of Mm. B. C. Bv aiy 
Boyd oocurred yesterday morumg in 
thi- General lhiblic Hospital, follow
ing a short illnes- She had not bet n 
well all winter, bin was serlousy ill 
only a short time. She is survived by 
lier husth-and. one daughter, Mrs. W. 
.1 Starr of Rot hi-sa >, two sisters. Mrs. 
Ron ad Grant of Montreal and Miss 
E. B. Adams of thin city, and one bro
ther, W. 11 Adame of Montreal. The 
funeral will be held on Friday after
noon at three o'clock from the \fi* 
sion ' Hi a pel. Many friend# w : deep
ly regret to learn of her death.

James Cook

i 11.—Afu
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
It’s a wonderful bread 

flour, too.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

Main 42caused the death ofyear physics, an 
by the Alumni So-

grvppe
Mac.Karl t Min sti ane Howie, aged 23

PAGE & JONESchine Works, Ltd.
ichinieti
'Phone West 15. 
WARING. Manager.

II SHIP^ BROKERS» AND, 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSïÿkHe had taken a 

athletics, play id MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
: Cable Address—‘Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

young membi rs of 
urling “ciub. Last

ident of this city, died Tuesday night 
aged 102 years, at the residence of hi 
grandson in West Si John. Mr. i 'ook 
was a life-long resident of Si John, 
and leaves a long line of descendants 
to the fourth generation. Although 
l«st the century mark, be was wond
erfully active and kept in touch wit.i 
present event-. Until qu:le recen ly 
he might often have been seen w., 
ing about tbc streets, aud aaboug.i 
bent with age. he nevertheles- < j:• 
ried his years well, lie had a '-'mark 
able fund or stories about the olden 
limes and remembered 
which ha

Don’t Neglect 
Your Skin

a ST)R I
ffi
LLS

Ladies — A tew days’ treatment with 
CARTER S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
will dc more to clean 
up the skir. than
the beauty treat |aiqtC•fVEf 
ments in rea VAKILKD 
etion An im- Jutti WF 
perfect com J ■ IW gB

,iu8gi,ti
Million* 3? otr pit old. rouna end 
lake .here 1c Bmousnea» Oar 
Headecbf Stomach tnd
Pimplj ind B oichy Skin. Th 
T.iscrj of Con* oatioo
Small PlU-smiiC Oeae—Sean Me

Hour
i|

)UR
4H'' den -

ppen^d in thij i ■ : t \ iu the | 
early forties. He ixas^ed away peu • 
fully about 7.40 o clock. dIvwtng a 
w* ak turn, which brought tu a ciose 

i an eventful life that had 
great changée and had r,c--n his i ii; 
gro 
/'ity

)USE ■r* )
Hewed Spruce 6x6, 7 
, 8x8, 9x9 and larger. 

Good lengths and 
caper than sawed 
ruce.

37 scholarship for third 
once and chemistry.
Squires.

Silver cup for r ' e shot, I .aw 
rence E. Gllmour.

* !h« v. • lei - (1
middle

for fallow, 
ev eod tb-

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 

The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,
St. John, N. B.

w from a small town ;v a largt
Jamoh Cook, proiiably ih- oid< /. ru-.-

He leave o mourn
of Bosu>u Jam >s a ltd Jusi-ph <•. 
ty, and John win,this

, Mvas during the war rd w t - - whvr- 
j abouts arc not known, n .. ! !n ‘'
! one slater. Mrs. Minni- Uc-Wolfe of I 
i 'his city, besides fourteen grandch. 1 
, dren and nine 
The funeral

g,e:

When

Was add

- n la
Ypril j : . - *... 60 n"Phone Main 1893.

b Christie Wood- 

'orking Co., Ltd.
^6 Erin Street

♦

ii Chv.-e ha. also dropped trum »v 
cents per pound tu 15 or :ijgraat-gr.fi i. iiildn-n j 

will take place today 
' from the resideme of h> -vn Jam-- I 
■ • \»ok. 23 Delhi s'ref

TORPID LIVER
hOR OVER 4 MONTHS

*WI
FUNERALS

i
i The fun era vf : .in Da.

place at 9.45 yeyterday morning : ■ . ; The duty of the liv^r is to prapea- 
1 J. F,tzpa.trivk uiid« r:akii:g i and secrete bile , serve as a tutor 

I tors to the Cathedral for req.v m - : to i.b, blood, elv using it of ah ini 
mass by Rev H. Ramage, with  .......purine* «aid |x,i u*
;V i*- ^Hen i,s and ; 11 I When the liv«r bt-conv* laxy. alow
MtOarthy a» HUlHWon In'-rn . m ,.>r,ed ,, ,3 n-< worlcta, property 
<x»k plate ,n the h-» Uh«.> . «y M 3„„pU ,„ffib,l, „
“The funeral a, .lamer t Kin, I bewe|; T* ™

war held yeeterdav afternoer ; >m ” "» ,h" 
ate residence, -li I >* I,. - .... ' U,e lx,w“ta •**«» «^Wod
;tr Hilt. Service was ..mduri'd .. t.h,‘ bl- lllto «» UUwd. eea-
Rev. J C. U Appel . »tpaX:,-m sets in ant: tirer troubi-s

XJOOP skirts were worn by 
those who first asked the 

druggist for, and insisted on 
having, the genuine Golden 
Medical Discovery put up by 
Dr. Pierce over 50 years ago. 
Dress has changed very much 
since then! But Dr. Pierre's 
medicines contain the same 
dependable ingredients. They 

are standard today just as they were fifty 
years ago and never contained alcohol.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery- for 
the stomach-and blood cannot be surpassed 
by any tonic and alterative today.

When you feel “all out of sorts’’—your vi
tality at a low ebb—the blood becomes sur
charged with poisons! The best tonic is 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into the blood. 
Try it! All druggists. Liquid or tablets.

jjHNESS AND 
IdURESSlVENESS

i *? ben the dominating *
m th, rangement of thu, 4

great Wiert of work ia gjven 
rrangee that e»rk .» t6. cn
oration lor the nL?* “ a
Jd;rtyr—time. r 
nd for iff, Rate Card.
rxju
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MUburn's !-axa-Liver Pill? quickly 
remove tJx- "t-cneiLions. , iear away ttiCRIME WAVE IN MONTREAL.

, and ,‘ffrtlv matter bv aeytng di- 
MoMreal. Que . May 11—1: »... ,t reeilv on U..- 1 v, r and m-ltmç th-

.«laiiKl this moraine Ibal within the bn, pa,, u.rourl, th bowels .net-ad 
TO.t fortyeight hours an -von him 0f alkwrtne il u> g,vt inn the Wood 
.lred serious crimes had lie.-n com ^ ^ ni», troubles
minted in this el.y These flgur-s do AHm Mehlll, Napaeee. Ont
not include petty offences, but are all w vwv badly ran down
serious crimes, punlehablr with pen:- „d had a torpid rlv«r Ur- foot- mm hs 
tentiary sentences and vlearlv show , ,, «
that Montreal Is in the midst' of an ?'
other crime wave, which promises to , T.
ho the roost severe it has ever ex ÎT ho’T’ , a rvai of MilhriraW Late 
perienced. Pills, and before T had une-’

ftalf of ft T was much better I on It 
nved two vials, and 1 am a différer.' 
pcToom tnda.v I can safely rocom- 
niAnd I a’xn Lirer Pills to any rax» 

Creamery troubled with liver tronbi#.*
Mil bum’s I «uta-Liver Pflis err 2f> c.

• vial a< all dealens or mailed direct i 
on PRortpt of prkx* by The T. Mflkum 
Co Limiftod. Torcwto. Ont

S. KERR,

. Principal
!

.
i
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BUTTER AWAY DOWN.BTH’S FISH MAI 
25 Sydney St. 
'Phœe M. 1704.

Ottawa, Ont.. May 11 
butter has dropped to 32 cents per 
pound in Ottawa. Th!s is a drop* or 
eight cents over the price yesterday 
and a reduction of ZS cents per pound

o■* -
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Macaulay Bros., & Co^ Ltd.
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 pm. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

.e Makes liÿït easily
digested doughnuts

HUNGRY, romping chil
dren eat all the dough
nuts they want—in homes 

where Mother uses Crown 
Brand Syrup when making 
them. It is a healthful, whole

some, highly nutritious food, recom
mended by highest authorities on diet. 
Fine as a spread, as a table syrup, for 
all baked dishes, icings and candies.

In 2-, 5- and 
10-lb. tin* 4

i^iii,1 it »! 11
. TBS CANADA STARCH CO.; LIMITED 

MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
“The Great Sweetener”

M
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TODAY’S TALK bm o.yt..-.
Beautiful Complexion

Chocolates Take 
A Decided Drop

GIRLS' GUIDE ASSN. 
HOLD TEA AND SALE Ballplayer Kai 

On Theft (A most successful sale and tea was 
held yesterday by the Girls’ Guides 
Association In St. Paul's church school 
room, amd a neat sum was revised to 
he used towards the equipment of the 
Guides.

Mrs. Murray MaoLaren and Mrs 
Odbwfoot presided at the tea table. 
Mrs. T. M. Woodley «and Miss Hick
son assisting. Miss Bdrbour and 
G. L. Short were in charge of the

The Wood»
That splendid actress now appear

ing under the Paramount banner Is 
famous for her beautiful complexion 
She attributes her wonderful skin to 
the use of a simple toilet article call
ed Derwillo. There is nothing like it 
for tan, freckles, shiny nose, sallow, 
dark, rough skin. It takes the place 
of face powder, stays on better,„ as 
perspiration does ot affect it, and it 
instantly beautifies the comptetfon. 
One application proves It. It. you 
want a nlc# lily-white skin with rosy 
cheeks, get a bottle of Derwillo to 
day; you will be delighted. Derwillo 
is sold at all up-to-date toilet counters. 
Be sure to read large announcement 
of Miss Clayton s soon to appear in 
this paper It tells how to instantly 
have a beautiful complexion and a 
soft, white, velvety skin everyone 
"Just loves to touch."

.1 am quite sure that the spirit of the RtuLkesoaare willBO. object tt : Place with th»7 wh„ to ÏS-

ÏL ot“uJ Ato5»” ‘lnU 11 t™“-*° “kl» lre thM" tw°
Oh, to get out into the wood,!

Eighty-Five Cent Standards 
Will Sell at Seventy-Fivi 
Big Business Expected.

Took Stand and D 
Stole An Automob 
Will be Continued

.... .. To lie <m the leave. under some
greet tree end to heur the crackle of the broken «ticks—to r

overhead—and maybe to tall asleep!
d, „C,T„,C,:,vtha.n a"y eTer Prescribed by any medicine mm

h™ vm, £ eam" /“"“-there to become buried for hours.
..ud,H t ’ walked for hours through such glory—eU ot u
smklvn o come upon some streak of broken, golden light, paved 
ht its babe with some rippling stream?

No wonder the Indians lived but lo eat-oml roam- 
o™ „ ÏÎ 68 h.a'e messaged, whether wra,pp«<i in their luxury ot

Mked,y ^ ^

fle,d'^„^Ltdhe^,LTuU°:st;^,e^yfaue”
Anil whet u gigantic tragedy ot Nature the eight ol great acres

rn^rad6^
tae

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By "Fruit-a-tives." the

Standard chocolatée a-re to sell at 
seventy-five cents a pound in the near 
future instead o£ at from eighty-ttve 
to a dollar, us is the case at present, 
and chocolates in packages are also 
to bo reduced. As a result of this out 
wholesale and retail confectioners are 
looking fur trade to pick up. The re 
vised price list is due to the fact that 
the ten per cent luxury tax has .been 
taAtui off confectionery and been re 
placed by tbe three per cent suies tax

Package Trade.

Mrsvast
New York, May 11.—B 

suspended outfielder of thi 
Giants, today took the s 
own defence end denied 

x$)t automobile theft on v 
being tried. The lndlctmi 
Kauff and two accomplie* 
theft of sun automobile 
Thomas Brpnnain, of Broi 

The stolen automobile ’ 
Ignats Engel, a stock brokt 
recovered by the police, 
fied that Kauff returned tl 
money to him when it i 
that the car had been et<

Utile Bras D’or C. B.
" I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after euting. belching gaa, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
tne to try "Fruit-a-lives." In a week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong acid vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.

An armory and two machine shops 
were incidentals of the other build
ing operations.

More than 500,000 feet of raw film 
were exposed in the taking of the 
picture, which when shown on the 
screen will hot exceed 12,000 fept.

tree—to every
continued to

CASTOR IATax Added To TheIt is in the package trade espviially 
that confectioners look for a benefi
cial change, because it was ths^ line 
of goods that was the most heavily 
hit by the luxury tax, and to such an 
extent in tact, as to pruvtinally dim:- 

the^trade altogether 
found that after th public became 
aware of the extent the luxury tax 
affected package goods, they absolute
ly refused to buy them, and th.- con 
fectior.ers were obliged to turu their 
attention in increasing their output 
of five and ten cent goods to meet 
tho demand that immediately began to 
be made for them.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»

Gives Expianatlc

Kauff declared that * 
previous to the sale he hac 
Frank Hone, an employe 
age owned by Kauff, to 
car from William Dorst, $ 
ance, while he (Kauff) 
on a baseball trip, fie eat 
he retnrned he found in 
an automobile which he 
have been purchased from 
that he «old the car to Bi 
belief.

He admitted having le 
' that the automobile eoit 
was not the car which he 
Hone to purchase, though 
sale in both cases was m 
the same automobile. The 
ball player denied altering 
sale and said that it wai 
to James Shields and Jan 
employees who were im 
him. found guilty and giv 
ed sentences to turn state

Denied Stories.

50s. a box ti for $2.50, trial size 
25c At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-Uvoa Limited, Ottawa.

?On ibe other hand, how beautiful is the tinv 
the lave of the Sun find asking to become great!- tree, looking uip into Home Made Brew

Very Much Married 
Greatly Enjoyed

Cradle The Best 
Immigration Agent

did tlvis. and after buihling large ad
ditions to their plants, went aJter the 
British trade extensively and succeed 
ed in budding up a large ex-port trade. 
In tho meantime, some of the Cana
dian chocolates sent overseas were im
properly pavkod and were received 
in a damaged condition on the other 
side, some other firms sent goods over 
that were not equal to their samples, 
all of whk*h gave Canadian choco
lates a black eye in the English mar 

in addition to this, hard times 
hit the English public and a demand 
for the cheaper toffees in preference 
to - hocoloies arose so that these eev- 
, - al i att«s contributed to ruin the 
Canadian trade.

Bungstartcrs" League and 
Tankard Tillers Talk Over 
Advance in Booze Prices.

I

51St. David’s Dramatic Club Pre
sented Comedy Under Aus
pices of St. George's Club.

Yesterday's little storm started by 
that budget which has placed a heavy 
tax on alcoholic beverages didn’t damp
en the spirits to any noticeable ex
tent of the Bungstarters' League. The 
Tankard Tillers who have frequently 
been gathered in by the Life Gnards 
while breasting tbe whirlpools of 
Brussels street don't like to pay that 
extra tax on liquors, and some Or 
them may bo forced to take tbe 
pledge. In the past they never wor
ried; no matter if they carried an 
Inflated bean, they ke£t chugging 
away on all twelve "Green River 
cylinders.

So Declares Duke of Devon
shire at Ottawa Addressing 
the V. O. N.

*a
Staple Goods.

The utx will have little effect on 
staple goods, the prices on which 
were drastically reduced at the be- ket 
gdnning of the year when the slump 
in sugar occurred As it is. it is said 
that the public are getting these goods 
at practically coot, own g to the keen 
competition now exits ting amongst coj- 
fectioners. j Tho Canadian manufacturers with

It is an open secret, iïi the trade, I their enlarged plants were then fore 
that a war to the death is on amongst1' <*d ti> turn to the home market to ab- 
the Canadian confectioners, cotnpvti- .-orb their great 1 y increased produc
tion was never at any time of the tion. end in addition to tho surplus
takcdy trade as keen as it is today, andioutput. Cue luxury tax canto along to 
prices are being cut to the low--.-: mar- emit bh * public/ buying capacity, so 
gin of profit poyevilx.e.. Tho ti« . table* it u\ tha: out of this combination of 
result. will bo that only the largest''circumstances has risen the eonfee- 
and strongest firms vs i il be abi. to ticnery war, of which the public has,
survive the pace that is being sol. and and will continue tor some time to
several firms have already gone to the reap the profit, 
wall

St John Was Aroused from Its Springtime Weariness 
By “The Furnace” Picture—Now Comes An 

Even More Powerful Stimulant

‘'Very Much Married.” was present 
ed with much success by the St 
David's Dramutic Club in Carleton 
City Hall last evening before a well 
filled house

Ottawa, May li 
gratkro agent in 
cradle." said His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-Generttl, who occupied the chair 
at the annual meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses board of governors 
in the Chateau Laurier today. Cordial 
congratulations on the great work ot 
the order were extended. The statisti
cal record of accomplishment was 
great, and there was another record of 
'invisible benefits” that could not be 
reduced to money or figures, His Ex
cellency said.

While off their farewell trip of the 
west, Their Excellencies had been im
pressed more than ever with its mag
nitude and possibilities. "One thing 
Western Canada needs more than any
thing else Is the population that will 
turn its resources into the most useful 
channels,”

The best tmml- 
the world is the

The play was given un 
der the auspices of the St. George's 
Athletic Club, and the proceeds will 
be devoted to the club and the church 
building fund

All the performers took their parts 
in a highly finished manner. Ronald 
Shaw and Miss Phyllis MacGowan. 
being especially good in their 
eivo roles

“fflf BRANDING IRON”
He denied stories of, S 

■Whalen that be had stole: 
nan automobile in company 
mid denied knowing that 
sold to Engel was a stol 
bile.

Bootleggers Advances

One of the latter, an old war horse, 
who is on the seamy side of sixty 
and holds a masters certificate for 
sailing tho old schooner across tne 
bar, gave his view ot the situation 
last night. He said: A

"This here tax stuff gets me. A 
feller told me it was going to cost 
ten dollars ' more to get a case ot 
whiskey. I am not very good on fig
ures, but the way I figure it the pro
fession hadn't orter charge more than 
on dollar extra on a bottle. But, by 
thunder, when I got a bottle from 
one of the bootleggers today and he 
tacked on two dollars extra for Mr. 
Drayton's budget, then I swore i 
would never vote again tor a govern
ment playing to the interest*."

"Thai's not the worst of it, either. 
The bottle was labelled ‘Green River, • 
hut when I pulled the cory I found it 
labelled 'House of Commons.' Maybe 
1 had to pay an extra dollar for eacn 
label.

“My 8. O. S. calls have been answer
ed many times, and I have been pick 
ed up u wreck, but I think this tax 
is going to make me sail a straight 
course from now on. The price for 
a bottle was high enough before, but 
that extra two dollars stops me.”

Katherine Newlin Burt'» Thrilling Tale, Now Running 
Serially in 600 NewspapersTile triumph scored by the St 

David's 1 huma tic Club on the West 
Side of thexharhor was but a repeti-' 
tion of the success which was their s 
when they first staged the play In 
their own hall. The only change from 
the original caste was in the part of 
Daisy Maitland which was taken by 
Miss Gladys McMulkin.

A pleasing specialty was given be
tween acts one and two by Charles 
Cromwell, who was seen in a juggling, 
bagpipes and dancing number.

The trial, which is being 
Judge Crain in the court 
sessions will be continued

COULD LOVE POSSIBLY be 
the motive for a man branding 
his wife as his property?

A DYNAMIC PHOTOPLAY, 
simply bristling with poignant 
human points.

STORY READ BY- MILLIONS 
all over the printed world. 
Now being run in 600 papers. 
AROUND IT A BEAUTIFUL 
story, distinguished by inspired 
direction.

\f
Much Expected 
“Fern Hal” Thi

A PLOT WITH A TRIPHAM 
MER punch. Cast of famous 
actors—masterly direction.

<jThe Campaign.

The ruthless campaign now being 
waged wafi brought about by two main 
facu^ra. Daring the. war the govern 
ment urged ntl confectioners to de
velop (heir export trade and thus re
lieve the sugar shortage in the Bri 
Irish IsJes. The majority of the firms J

Pure Blood Cradle the Best

about immigration and 
filling up this country, but the best 
immigration agent in the 
cradle. If we work together to bring 
up a strong, active, virile population 
of our own* born on the place, that is 
the surest Way to develop this great 
land's resources. The organisations 
that help to that end are doing an 
enormous service for their country.'* 

His Excellency urged close co-ooer- 
ulion between the order and the Rod 
Cross Society. He suggested that *he 
Red Gross use its prestige to develop 
public sentiment, and supply money 
for the work of the Victorian Order.

"We talk

>l-q a nen^szri|ty ^to health at

Medicine in

blood-
HAS EVERYTHING A BIG 
PICTURE should really possess 
to be successful.

world Is the
Sc

noil and the

Sensational Pacer 5 
2.17 Class to Whi 
Eligible.

YOU TALKED ABOUT OTHER 
NORTH STORIES; you’ll talk 
longer about this. The best 

of the kind yet from

: Hood’s Sarsaparilla A man’s heart, weighs about a 
pound ami a half. STORY OF JOAN CARVER'S 

flight from a woman-hating 
father In the frozen North.

th. ng
Goldwyn. 1ll

'ik-r .T- I>r. McAJlteter, of Sueee 
in tho City recently enr< 
homo from Fort Fairfield, 
to spent a few da ye worki 
horses that are being tra 
returns home enthuakisti. 
prospects for a succeeerfi 
racing insafar a» his stable 
ed. Dr. McAIkiflter 1a poo 
torests with George W. R 
Aroostook town, and tog 
hatve a string of twelve i 
tor the Maine and New Bn

The ‘Sussex tiertman is v 
over rhe condition shown 
season by "Fern Iltti" the 
&1 pacer. Tfate fat* paoer 
menal racer la showing 1 
for so ear*y in the season t 
time since she was the j 
Dr. Mc AJ tie ter. Eligible i 
class this year, she is alrt 
to seven stakes, 
seen in action in the 2.12 
will, undoubtedly be sent 
siofiaily on the free-tfotr-e-L 
her foxy driver, Fred Can* 
the signs ana good. “Fer 
proven the most wonderful 
of them ML Her record 
to have started in more n 
the nine years of her rat 
than any racehorse in the j 
tog all these years and w 
menons «tarts only on twi 
was «be outside the mone 
all the horses with 2.02 r 
aided to appear In the 
this season, the wise on* 
pinning tiieir faith on Pei 

Others Look Go<
Dr. McAllister report* J 

us in. exnelilMit sha^e this 3 
expects her to be 000 of 
teui money getters.

Documenting on other hi 
the care of Fred Cameron 
Dr. McAllister ha* great 
In "Moor Che Greet." 
«peed king showed in a 
summer the lank quarter in 
fortxuktttety the home euffe 
cuJar injury 
season and

A Northland Story Like “The River’s End”N^: rMiSF^i!5!

m: Canadian Pictorial and Scenics .
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CONCERT ORCHESTRA-------
Chipman

USUAL PRICESChlpraan. May 11.—At thy annual 
meeting of the Chipman Social Serv 
ice Council the secretary, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Armstrong submitted a report of the 
work of the organization for the year.

The first effort of the peat year was 
made on behalf of the proposed hand. 
Under the council tile organization 
was completed, a thoroughly compe
tent instructor secured, the payment 
of Instruments guaranteed, and the 
plan for financing tbe proposition in
troduced to the people of the town. 
Now the band is entirely -self-support-

iti Ss ':7 WHAT A PICTURE COST.I Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45 
15c. and 25c. Nights.h ë;

The screen version of Vicente Bias 
co Ibanez's epochal novel, “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," took 
more than six months to complete.

Upwards of 12,00(A persons were 
engaged in the undertaking.

More than 125,000 tons of masonry, 
steel, lumber, furniture and shrub
bery—4n excess of the materials used 
In the Wool worth building—were 
used in constructing the massive 
settings for the colossal spectacle.

An entire French village, capable 
of housing 6,000 souls, was put up 
and then destroyed before the cam
era lens.

Every house in this village was 
finished thoroughly, Instead of being 
a "front."

A costume factory was erected on 
the Metro studio grounds for ‘‘dress
ing" the producîion.

Fourteen camera men

51■Ar-

i1 \*M

y

i33 1 X17^
»

She w<
Ing.

« w,Under the patronage of the council 
the baseball club was given a new 
start and enjoyed a pleasant season 
during the summer of 1920, under the 

Of Mr. Reginald C

1: M c ACTS HIGH CLASS ' 
O VAUDEVHLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
.:: management

Ritchie.I Ï Moral Reform.

Through cooperation with the Now 
Brunswick Temperance Inspector ar 
rangements were made whereby the 
local inspector should act as town
constable

Correspondence with the Attorney 
General placed the council in a poei 
tion to effectively deal with certain 
amusements, the moral tone of which 
was not considered conducive to good 
citizenship.

A system of fire protection was or 
gajiized iuid some apparatus secured 
and placed in position for use In time 
of emergency. Ladders end fire palls 
are now within the reach of every 
citizen

Some new members ere taking am 
active part to the work, and the com 
ing summer prom toes many opportu 
nitifts for service in the development 
of a better town. Mr. Harry C. Dar 
rah has been elected presklent for 
1921, while the names of many other 
prominent ladles and gentlemen are 
found^on committee lists appointed 
to deal with practical topics and im 
portant situations on behalf of the 
council.

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

I i» were em
ployed to "shoot" the big scenes from 
exery angle, and Rex Ingram, the di
rector at times had fourteen direct 
assisting him.

A collection of art treasures from 
galleries and private sources, val
ued beyond price, was used in dress
ing the handsome interior Bettings. 
The insurance alone on 
works was $375,000.

d. HgÉiiiiHÉiiiiiWiiii
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The beauty of new Silver
the re-brightening ot the home, the dining 

room calls tor its share—new silvcrplatc!

s ryi these art

1
ASPIRIN lift The Louvain is » bciutiiul pattern for the purpose. 

In attractiveness, and in durability that makes fine 
silverplate a good investment, it is worthy of the quality 
mark, “1847 Rogers Bros." Larger pieces, to match 
the spoons, knives and forks, also may be obtained in 
the distinctive Louvain Pattern.

A wide variety of other patterns bearing the "1847 
Rogers Bros." quality mark, and all guaranteed with
out qualification, may be seen at your dealer’s If not 
in stock, he can get them for you.

Ask for "1847 Rogers Bros “ by 
its full name to avoid confusion.

s'
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Only "Bayer” is Genuine'

*4, ~ in the early 
wue not sent 

circuit. Somethin*; classy 
from him this year. The) 
a green pacer that is «he 
term and looks good to th< 

The Reed and MoAlLis 
wlH be at Fredericton for 

July let.

A

IHi
.
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QUEER FACTS.I; raiser op
The left leg is longer than the right.

The right hand ia bigger than the
left hand.

Tbe left foot ia a trifle larger than 
the right.

Four per cent, of children ere left- 
handed at birth.

COWBOY CAUGHT E

1847 ROGERS BROS. Warning! Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only aa told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twosty-one years-and-preTsd safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets ot Aspirin cost few 
cents. i>rug gists also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
to the trade mark (registered in Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
acetioacidester of Sallcylioecld.

|v Sioux City, La., May 1 
Hale, à cowboy on a ranch 
ory, S. captured a live 
a lariat yesterday, 
eagle swoop down on a' Oil 
until the bird had eaten 
rode toward it, roped it i 
Lite captive home.

i
S.UVE R P„L A.T.E 

The Family Plate for Seventy-file Years 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Likîted, Hamilton, put.

cÜ'Jtâ'ïïïu,’, fcsxs&jussz

Ha

.#111. " Both eyes are never exactly 
and neither are the eyebrows.

One stoulder of rooet persons is a 
b.' larger than the other.

The nail» of tbe right hand grow 
more rs*I4t7 thoee °* «*•

I Force of Habit.

Hatter—A friend of mil 
note to the woman editor 
aine, offering her hie hear! 
Flutter—(Did she accept Î 
replied briefly that the t 
his offer did not Imply 

v merit,"
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS rp
#

IMPERIAL MAY 16-17-18
The Season’» Dramatic Event

SIB JOHN MARTIN

HARVEY
And MISS N. DE SILVA
With Their London Company 

—IN—
MON.-TUE.

“Garrick”
WED- MAT. and EVE.

“The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde”

Prices Eve. $1.00 to $2.50 
Mat. Wed. 75c to $2.00

Seats Now Selling

'
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/EXTRA PANTSix.

WITHOUT APPITIOMÀL CHARGE

with ever^Suitor 
Overcoat ordered 
Tdilored-to*Measu e

on

FRIDAY

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

r
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National League Standing.
Won. Lost P. C

17 5Pittsburgh
Brooklyn .
New York.
Chicago ■.
Boston. . .
Cincinnati ...................9
Philadelphia 
St. Louis..

816
813

11 9
9 13

15
156

5 13

Basketball Players 

Enjoyed Evening
Association Season 

Starts This Evening

Pâckey O’Gatty 

Lost To Williams
Hardware Clerks 

Organize A Team
?

Over Two Hundred Senior 
and Intermediate Boys and 
Girls Guest» at Y. M. C. 1.

New York, May 11—Kid Williams 
of Baltimore, former bantamweight 
champion, defeated Packey O’Gatty of 
New York in the ninth round of a 
twelve round match tonight when the 
referee stopped the contest to save 
thefUxaal boy from further punishment. 
O Batty was knocked down ten times 
during the bout. Each weighed 120 3-4

Carleton and Central Teams Will Enter Squad to Play in
the City Association Foot
ball League.

A meeting of the Hardware CleJke* 

football league will be held this even- Association was held at the Y. M' Q.
A. last evening where a team was 
organized to represent the association 

between the Canleton Football Club in the €5tr Association Football Lea
gue. Two officers were elected pro 
tem, H. Masters, president, and Peter 
Murray, i
old English soccer pitt 
a member of the 
United team, one of the most popular 
clubs in the Old Country.

The teams are to have a work-out at 
7.30 Friday evening on the Shamrock 
grounds and all members of the club 
are requested to turn oat on that oc
casion.

Will Kick Off on Shamrock 
Grounds at 6.45 O'clock.

Over • two hundred basketball play
ers comprising the members oÇall the 
Senior and InteranedhUi- teams'af- 
clty, both boys and girts, e 
very pleasant social eveninj 
Y. M. C. I. Last night where they were 
tho guests of the basketball teams of 
the institution. The evening was de 
voted to a programme of games and 
amusements, and refreshments were 
served towards ita dose.

The entertainment committee was 
composed of the captains of the Y. M. 
C. I. house league, the Senior Girls, 
Intermediate and High School Girls, 
the Senior, Intermediate and High 
School boys’ teams. The chaperones 
were Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, Mrs. Wil
liam Donahoue end Mrs. Thomas Mur- 
Phy.

The opening of the nierw Association

tïre'pounds. ing on the Shamrock grounds, with 
the kickoff at 6.45 Sharp. It will be

njoyed a 
g at the

World’s Champion 

Won At Columbus
and the Oeutral Athletic Association's 
team. Soccer to said to have a very 
enthusiastic following in the city and 
a large number of fans are expected 
to take in the opening game of the 
league.

The soccer players themselves feel 
that once the young sportsmen of the 
otty have witnessed the fine points 
of the game, they will be quick to take

secretary. Mr. Masters la an
yer, having been 
famous Ashford

Columbus. O., May 11—Stanislaus 
Zbysko, world's champion heavyweight 
wrestler, defeated George Kotzonaros, 
local heavyweight, in straight falls in 
a wrestling maluh here tonight. The 
champion secured both falls by toe 
holds, the first in 55 minutes and the 
second in thirteen minutes.

In a preliminary match Paul Bowser
Newark, Ohio, and Paul Prehm, 

wrestling instructor at the University 
Illinois,

of
Hikers’ Records

of wrestled thirty minutes to
a draw.

DILLS—Lett Halifax, Tuesday, Fob 
ruary 6.

Out 97 days.
Walked 2,486 miles 
Average miles per day 25 2-3.

Halifax, Tuesday.

Lemonera Won 
Newmarket StakesBEHANS —Left 

January 30.
Out 104 days.
Walked 2.652 mile?
Average miles per day 25 1-2. 

BURK MAN—Left Halifax, Monday, 
January 22.

Out 112 days.
Walked 2,435 miles 
Average miles per day 21 2-3.

London, May Ml.—The Newmarket 
stakes, run today, were won by Lem 
on era 8 to 15.

Eagle Hawk was second, 33 U* 1, and 
Franklin tliiw^pfS to 1.

Glorieso, Our Prince, Hugone and 
EM.nor also ran.

JUNIOR BASEBALLBRYAN DOWNEY
DEFEATED KLESCH In n fast five inning game played on 

• the Fort Howe diamond last evening, 
the Somerset Street Thistles defeated 
the Fort Howe Bluebirds by a score 
of 9 to 8. Batteries for the winners. 
Turner and Joyce, for the losers, Max
well and Gillen. Turner got the only 
homo run. of the game. The Thistles 
are now out with a challenge to the 
Long Wharf Boses and would like an 
answer through the columns of this

Toledo, O., May 11—Bryan Downey, 
of develand, easily defeated Johnny 
Klesoh, also of Cleveland, in their 12 
round bout here tonight. Klesch was 
knocked down twice in the second 
round and once in the seventh. The 
men aje middle-weights.

Prepared.
“Ole,” said the preacher to the 

Swedish bridegroom be, "do 
take Hilda Sorgeson for your lawful 
wedded wife, for hotter or for 
worse ?”

“Oh, well." replied Ole gloomily, 
“Aye s'pose Aye get little of each.”

The work of a man's- heart is illus
trated thus: The powerful pump of the 
led ventricle performs during 24 
hours an amount equal to raising one 
tor. to the height of 82 feet.

>
«

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

&

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

I
l*

9 MACDONALD S CUT “ BRIER "—the same tobacco
but in new form^-mainfains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money

oy/ic o\r&acco urit/l a

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Rochéstcr, 8; Baltimore, 4 
At Rochester 

Baltimore 
Rochester

000100021—4 7 1
O0G01O5ÛX—8 14 ? 

Groves, Murphy, Clark. AiLcheeon 
and Egan; Morgan and Ross.

Jersey City, 20; Syracuse, 9
Jersey City ............632024012—20 20 •
Syracuse ............... 022004010— 9 IS 0

Warm and Freitag; Schulz, Sell, 
Wanner, Olsen and NetbergaiL 

Buffalo, 6; Newark, 5
At Buffalo—

Newark .........
Buffalo ...........

Singleton and Smith ; Heilman, Gor- 
dinier and Tragesser.

Postponed Game.
Toronto Read ing game postponed 

high wind.
International League Standing.

Won Lost P. C

002100020—5 10 2
10032000X—4> 8 2

.60(1812Baltimore.. 
Newark .. 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto .. 
Jersey Otty. 
Rochester.. 
Syracuse .. 
Reading.. .

.650
£50
.500
.500

911
9. ..Ill

9 9
99

.4749 10
9 11
6 13

,4-50
.316

Local Bowling
In the Two-Men League on Black’s 

alleys last higfoit Team No. 9 took 
three points from No. 6. Team No. 9 
also won three points from No. 13, 
while Team No. 6 captured three from 
No. 13.

The scores foHow

Team No. 9
Shepherd . . 96 76 82 255 85
Henderson . .107 86 106 288 99 1-3

203 163 137 653

Team No. 6
Turner , 71 106 100 276 92
Jordan , 98 87 73 268 86

-

169 192 173 634

Team No. 9
Shepherd . A to 76 83 244 
Henderson . , 97 85 to 267

81 1-3
S9

182 161 168 611
*-2 Team No. 13 

Parkinson ... 86 84 88 2S7 85 2-3 
83 1-3. .. 90 73 87 260

175 157 175 607

- .--3-r Team No. 13
73 95 345 813 3 

.... 78 -91 104 273 91
Parkin*
Rogers

166 163 189 518 

Team No. 6 
.. 84 79 83 246 S3 
.. 96 90 92 378 9(2 24

Turner . 
Jordan

(iso 169 175 584

Baseball Games 

With Big Leagues
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit 2; New York 1
At Detroit; 

New York .. 
Detroit .........

010000000—1 7 1 
OlOOOOOlx—3 » 0

Hoyt and Schang; Sutherland and 
Atnsmkh.

BL Louis 1; Philadelphia 0
000000000—0 4 0 
01000OOOx—1 8 1 

Moore, Keefe and Perkins; Shocker 
and Billings.

Philadelphia 
St Louk» .

Boston,,3; Chicago 2
At Cblcago s

Boston ......... I
Chicago .........

Pennuck and Ruel; Mulrenan and 
&helk.

00(2100000—3 7 1 
100000100—2 12 1

Cleveland 14; Washington 1 
At Cleveland:

Washington 
Cleveland 

Johnson, Courtney and Plcinlch; 
Co veils kie and OTNeill,

000000001-----1 4 8
33300032x—14 14- 1

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

Cleveland .... 
Washington .
Detroit .............
Boston ..............
New York ....................10
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

16 7 696
12 10 
13 11

54o
542

9 9 500
10 500

8 13
7 12
6 13

38l
36b
.316

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston, 1; Pittsburgh, 0 
Boston. May 11 — Southworth's 

single, Nixon's sacrifice, Boeckel's in» 
field out, and Holke’s single to centre 
gave Boston a one to nothing victor * 
over Pittsburgh in 13 innings today. 
FOlingim had considerably tho better 
of Hamilton in a pitching duel, wnich 
was replete with brilliant fielding.

Pittsburgh .. . (M}f)0000000000—0 7 9 
0000000009001—1 12 1 

Hamilton and Schmidt; Fiilingim 
and Gowdy.

Brooklyn, 5; Cincinnati, 4
At Brooklyn—

Cincinnati '........
Brooklyn ...........

Marquard, Coumbo and Hargrave ; 
Smith and Miller.

New York, 4; SL Louia, 1 
At New York—:

SL Louis 
New York

Boston

000200101—4 13 1
13000100X—5 6 0

.000100000—1 6 0 

.00000121X—4 7 0 
Doak and Clemons; Toney and 

Smith.
Chicago. 19; Philadelphia, 8 

At Philadelphia—
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Vaughn and Kllleler; Ring, Baum
gartner and Wheat.

501007051—19 21 2
000200420— 8 TO 2

Dr. McAllister, of Sussex, who was 
in the City recently enroule to his 
home from Fort. Fairfield, Me., where 
to spent a few days working over his 
horaw that are being trained there, 
returns home enthuakistic over the 
prospects fur a successful season's 
racing insofar as his stable to concern
ed. Dr. McAllister ia pooling his in
terests with George W. Reed of the 
Aroostook town, and together they 
hatve a string of twelve race homes 
f<rr the Maine and New Brunswick oir-

Ttie ’Sussex turfman is well pleased 
over the condition shown bo far CMs 
ecuson by “Fern HaT’ the sensation
al pacer. Thto fat* pacer and pheno
menal racer 4s showing better form 
for so ear4y in the season than at any
time since she was the property of 
Dr. Mc. Ai tie ter. Eligible to the 2.17 
class this year, aim is already named 
to seven stake», 
seen in action in the 2.12 class, and 
will, undoubtedly be sent away occa- 
BtottsJly on the free-for-all whenever 
her foxy driver, Fred Cameron thinks 
the signs ana good “Fern Hal” has 
proven the most wonderful race horse 
of them all Her record shows her 
to have started In more races during 
the nine years of her racing career 
than any racehorse ia the game. Dur
ing all these years and with her nu
merous titorts only on two occasions 
was she outside the money. Despite 
all the horses with 2.02 records her
alded to appear In the free-for-alls 
thto season, the wise ones are still 
planing their Mill on Fern Hal, 

Others Look Good

She wLM also be

Dr. McAllister reports Jennie Penn 
uh in exoelilmt shape this year and he 
expects her to be ooo of the consis
tent money getters.

Commenting on other horeee under 
the care of Fred Cameron this year, 
Hr. McAllister has great confidence 
In “Moor Che Great.” 
speed king showed in a trial tost 
summer the lato quarter In 39 1-2, Un
fortunately the horse suffered a nuis- 
cuJar injur, 
season and

The little

in the early part of the 
was not sent down the 

circuit. Something classy Is expected 
from him this year. They also have 
a green pacer that is showing great 
form and looks good to the owners.

The Reed and MoAlLister stable* 
wiH be at Fredericton for the curtain 
rufcsr op July let.

COWBOY CAUGHT EAGLE.

Halifax To Play 

Scottish Team

President of Nova Scotia Foot
ball Association Says Game 
Will be Played.

Halifax, N. S„ Mar 11.—'We Intend 
to play the Scottish professional team 
at Halifax on May 18, Irrespective of 
whether It affects the amateur status 
of the local eleven or not,” George VV. 
Croasan, president of the Nova Sco
tia Football Association, said today, 
commenting on the recent ruling or 
Secretary Crowe of the A, A. U. oi 
.Canada.
’ Mr. Crossan said that the Nova Sco
tia association was affiliated with, the 
Dominion Football Association and 
not the A. A. U. Of C., as represented 
in a Toronto newspaper.

Final arrangements are now being, 
made, he said, for games, the Wander
ers’ grounds have been secured, the 
tickêts are being printed, and the 
Nova Scotia association intends to 
fulfill its undertaking with the Scot
tish team. On Saturday a game will 
I m3 played by two picked teams from 
the five teams in the city league, and 
judges will then select the local ag 
gregation to meet the Scottish play-

Commenting On 

Football Matter

Dominion President Leaves 
for East to Meet Scotch
men.

Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—President 
Dan McNeil, of the Dominion bTSot- 
bali Association, commenting upon 
the situation which has arisen Ln foot
ball circles as a result of the “ruling ’ 
given by Secretary Crowe of the A. 
A, U. of C., said last night that the 
football association is as anxious as 
Lho athletic association to protect 
players whose standing as amateurs 
may be jeopaxMized by playing against 
tho Scottish team.

Mr. MacNeil leaves for the East 
today to meet the Scottish team on 
its arrival and will fully discuss tne 
matter with Dr. Bruce McDonald, pre
sident A. A. U. of C., at Toronto.

Correspondence which passed be
tween the football association author
ities and Judge Jackson, of Loth- 
bridge, vice-president of the athletic 
body, has been forwarded to Dr. Mc
Donald.

The report from Toronto, published 
in the Star, to the effect that llalifak 
is not affiliated Wl“ the Dominion 
Football Association, is erroneous, ac
cording to the football president, who 
says that when Halifax was granted 
a game with the Scottish team, the 
question of affiliation was taken up, and 
an association was formed there. It 
was received into the membership of 
the D. F. A.

CONTINUES HIS SUCCESS.

Frank Corkery, who to mentioned 
as winning the Curry scholarship anff 
cla-ss distinction in his special sub
jects at the U. N. 13., is continuing tile 
success of his earlier studies. In his 
course In the St. John High School 
he captured the Corporation gold me
dal, the Parker silver medal and » 
Beaverbrook scholarship. His friends 
will be pleased that he is showing the 
same brilliancy in his studiese in the 
higher courses. His sister, Miss Muriel 
Corkery, also wen honors in her school 
career, and then took up the study of 
law and yesterday she went to Wind
sor, N. S., to rehelve her degree at 
King's College. They are children cf 
Mrs. Margaret C. Corkery of 
Douglas avenue, who no doubt is a 
very much pleased mother.

126

TO STUDY EDUCATION.
A Chinese educational commission 

five ln number, headed by C. Y. Oha;, 
principal of the Kiang-su Second Nor
mal School, are now making 
of educational conditions in

a study 
the Un

ited States and Europe. The expense 
of the trip to borne by tho provlnc;al 
government

A GOOD SHOE

!

1
!

Style Illustrated Above is a

Brown Calf Bal 
Price $7.50

These are well made on new and 
shapely lasts, and the soles are

Goodyear Welt Sewn
We are also showing a ^similar 

style In Blacky '

Price $7.00
LET US SUPPLY YOUR 

NEXT PAIR

Foot
Fitters McRobbie r.:,a

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Sioux dty, La., May 11.—ThomaB 
Hale, à cowboy on a ranch near Greg
ory, 8. D., captured a live eagle, with 
a lariat yesterday, 
eagle swoop down on a* calf. Waiting 
until the bird had eaten Its fill, he 
rode toward it, roped it and carried 
lUb captive home.

Hale saw tne
W

l
\\ Force of Habit.

Hutter—A friend of mine wrote a 
note to the woman editor of a maga- 

,j zlne, offering her hie heart and hand. 
I Flutter—Did ehe accept ? "No. She 

replied briefly that the rejection of 
hla offer did not Imply a lack o£ 

kmerit," .. _
r.

’ ' -
.....mm

ike “The River’s End”
rial and Scenics . 

ORCHESTRA------

PRICES
3.45. 7.00, 8.45 

!5c. Nights.

fÂ.

C ACTS HIGH CLASS ' 
O VAUDEVHLE

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

[ÏÏ1

A PANTS
DITIONÀL CHARGE

fery Suit or
•at ordered
l-to-Measure
on 4-I DAYIA

i Scot,h Woollen^, :

. jMongJ.

<t SCOTCH 
LLEN CO
iRLOTTE ST., 
DHN, N. B.

ato...
■ i...

Ballplayer Kauff 
On Theft Charge

IMPERIAL MAY 16-17-18!

The Season’s Dramatic Event

i

SIR JOHN MARIIII

HARVEY
i

Took Stand and Denied He 
Stole An Automobile—Trial 
Will be Continued Today.

And MISSN.DE SILVA j> New York, May 11.—Beany Kauff, 
suspended outfielder of the New York 
Giants, today took the stand in his 
own defence and denied the charge 

automobile theft on which he is 
being tried. The indictment charges 
Kauff and two accomplices with the 
theft of an automobile owned by 
Thomas Bnpnnan, of Bronx ville.

The stolen automobile was sold to 
Ignats Engel, a stock broker, and later 
recovered by the police. Engel testi
fied that Kauff returned the purchase 
money to him when it was learned 
that the car had been stolen,

Gives Explanation.

Kauff declared that some weeks 
previous to the sale he had authorized 
Frank Hone, an employe in the gar
age owned by Kauff, to purchase a 
car from William Dorst, an acquaint 
ance, while he (Kauff) was absent 
on a baseball trip, tie said that when 
he returned he found in hto garage 
an automobile which he believed to 
have been purchased from Dorst, and 
that he sold the car to Engel in that 
belief.

He admitted having learned later 
that the automobile sold to Engel 
was not the car which he had ordered 
Hone to purchase, though the bill of 
sale in both cases was made out for 
the same automobile. The suspended 
ball player denied altering the bill of 
sale and said that it was accessible 
to James Shields and James Whalen 
employees who were indicted with 
him, found guilty and given suspend 
ed sentences to turn state's evidence.

Denied Stories.

With Their London Company 
—IN—

MON.-TUE.

“Garrick”
4*WED- MAT. and EVE.

“The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde”

Prices Eve. $1.00 to $2 50 
Mat. Wed. 75c to $2.00

Seats Now Selling

i31R
V)

>m Its Springtime Weariness 
icture—Now Comes An 
rerful Stimulant

DING IRON”
He denied stories of. Shields and 

Whalen that be had stolen the Bren 
nan automobile in company with them 
and denied knowing that the car he 
sold to Engel was a stolen automo
bile.

rhrilling Tale, Now Running
>0 Newspapers

The trial, which is being held before 
Judge Crain In tho court of general 
sessions will be continued tomorrow

A DYNAMIC PHOTOPLAY, 
simply bristling with poignant 
human points.

STORY READ BY MILLIONS 
all over the printed world. 
Now being run in 600 papers. 
AROUND !T A BEAUTIFUL 
story, distinguished by inspired 
direction.

V Much Expected From 

“Fern Hal” This Year
I

>
Sensational Pacer Staked in 

2.17 Class to Which She is 
Eligible.

YOU TALKED ABOUT OTHER 
NORTH STORIES; you'll talk 
longer about this. The best 
thing of the kind yet from

[i Goldwyn. •' »

SUL, C/, ■ D ■ ...il: Y fl Jil . LrM.i+1
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'S THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION I

■

Halifax Import Co.
HALIFAX

A Large Stock at Charlottetown 
of All Standard Brands

Expressage Light. Service.- 

Exceptionally Prompt.

□
Address all communications to Halifax office.
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AGAINST C0S1
THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION 1

WALL STREET IS 
'NO STRONGER BY 
GERMAN ANSWER

Three Banks In Must Not be Excessively Z< 
ou8 in Attempts to Get 

Good Highways.

INTEREST CHARGES 
MAY BECOME HEA’

Mr. Wigmore Brings 
Down New Legislation

Breweries Advance
After Sharp Drop

AH Grabs On 
Winnipeg Market 

Make Good Gab

and reshipments was 205,638,484 
pounds.. There was 185,170,186 pounds 
of refined sugar granulated, manufac
tured during the period with 30,866,- 
693 pounds yellow and brown, alto
gether. During the period, 236,007.- 
383 pounds of refined sugar was ship-

Raw Sugar Stocks
Are Very LargeCuba Suspend

Havana. Cuba. May 11.—-Three pri
vate banks in this city suspended pay
ments yesterday and another In 
city of Caiuaguey closed its doors. All 
the institutions had sustained runs by 
depositors for the last few day» and 
the larger banking institutions Of the 
island have been forced fo bear heavy 
withdrawals. One large bank remain
ed open all night Monday, with great 
heaps of currency piled on its count
ers. for the purpose at reassuring de
positors Every check presented was 
paid by the bank The approach of 
the iinal day of the moratorium, 
which has been in vogue since last 
year, has added to the uneasiness felt 
in hnancial circles.

.«•MUBills for the Consolidation of 
Customs and Inland Revenue 
and Governing Imports.

Papers Stronger, Brompton 
Leading With 1 7-8 Point 
Gain.

Ottawa, Ont., May 11—The internal 
trade division of the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics has issued a report show
ing the visible supply of raw and re
fined sugar for a period of four weeks 
ending April 23. There waa 71,876,44? 
pounds of raw sugar on hand at the 
end of the period and 63,625,874 
pounds of refined sugar. A compara
tive summary of the situation from 
January 1 to April 23, with the Cor
responding period last year, shows 
167,011,429 pounds of raw sugar on 
hand in 1921, a*fd 
134,628 pouAns. 
there was 73,686,487 pounds on hand 
in 1921 and 35,855,683 pounds in Ï92U.

The receipts for taw sugar were 
110,503,503 pounds, and the melting

ped.
Steady Demand for Cash 

Wheat With Premium Very 
Firm for All Grades.

Lower Prices in Most Stocks 
Was Rule of New 

York List.

B. M. Hill Describes Metl 
of Constructing N. B. Hi 
ways.

New IssueMontreal May 11—Breweries revers
ed today the downward movement of 
yesterday in the lato trading on the 
Montreal stock exchange and took a 
net gain of 1% points at the close to
day at 51%. Brompton was, .mother 
strong and aqfcive stock, closing at 
36%, up Q-% points. Outside these 
the trading was not particularly-active 
though the market showed a strong

Substantial gains were made in Abi
tibi, up a point to 37; Iron up 2% 
pointa to 38; Riordon up two at 25; 
Textile added 3% points at 126%, and 
Dominion Bridge 1% points at 77.

Paper® Are Steady

The papers were strong. Spanish 
common moved up a fraction to 75%, 
and the preferred added a point at 
81. Wayagamaek went up one to 71; 
Howard Smith added % point at 83, 
and the preferred gained a point.

In the bond list the war loans were 
steady to weak, no Issue reporting a 
net gain. In the general bond list, 
Dominion Cotton sixes were up 1% 
per cent, to 98; and Ogilvies sixeg, 
Series B, were up 5% per cent, at 96. 
Dominion Iron 5‘s were down a point 
at 78. Total sales listed. 12 864’ 
bonds, 1452,100.

Ottawa, Ont:, May 11.—Hon. R. W, 
Wigmore, minister of customs and in-

Trustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Moncton

6% BONDS 6%
Price 100 and 

Interest.

land revenue, intends to bring down a 
bill which will finally unite the old 
departments of customs and inland 
revenue.

The new department thus created 
will be known as the department or 
customs and excise. For some time 
past the departments of custom® and 
inland revenue have been operated 
under one minister and practically as 
one department, lie has also given 
notice of a bill in line with the budget 
announcement respecting imports from 
countries whose currencies are great
ly depreciated. The bill will provide 
that any depreciation of a foreign 

greater than fifty per cent 
will be disregarded and that the low
est valuation for custom duty, which 
can be made, will be arrived at by a 
depreciation of fifty per cent.

The bill will come into effect after 
it has passed the House and Senate 
and received royal assent.

H.Winnipeg, May 11.—The entire list 
on the local market showed consid
erable strength today, with practically 
all grains showing good gains at the 

May wheat went down to 
$1-69% during the session, but quick
ly started upward until a high point 
of $1.76% was reached. July follow
ed iMay, reaching a high of 31.46 1-2. 
The close showed a gain of 6 8-8 for 
May and 3 3-8 for July.

There was a steady demand exist
ing for cash wheat of all grades with 
the premiums very firm.

Wheat, Close: May 1.76%; July 
1.461-8. Oats, May 44 1-2; July 4-5 1-2 
Caeh prices: Wheat. No. 1 Northern 
1-84%; No. 2, Northern L82% ; No 3 
Northern 1.78%; No. 4. 1.67%; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
1.79%. Oats, No. 2, cw 45 3-4; No. 3 
cw 41%; extra 1 feed 411-2; No 1 
feed 391-2; No. 2 feed 371-2; track 
44 1-2.

>LESSENED PRODUCTION 
HELPS THE DECLINE

Halifax, N. S., May 11.—Hon. J 
Oliver, premier of British Colon 
who arrived here last night to ati 
the convention of the Canadian t 
roads association, addressed its t 
session this monring.

Referring to the Pacific coast 
said he expected to see it some

R. H. Murray, president of the h 
Scotia Good Roads Aseodatloo, in 
troducing Premier Oliver, referret 
him as a farmer and a Liberal. 
Oliver replied that he would ra 
be known as a Canadian. When ] 
<tnd West meet to discuss the com' 
good ci all, nothing but good c 
result, he said. As au ordinary 
and former, he thought that not: 
affected our comfort and pocket* 

good roads.

Must Be Moderate.

1-920 tker % was 109,- 
In refined sugar

Call Loans Advance Half Per. 
Cent, and End Day at 
Seven. PAPER MILLS CLOSE over the Atiai

Three Rivers, Que., May 11—The 
mills of the St. Maurice Pa^r Com
pany here were

New York, May 11—Announcement 
t of Germany's conditional acceptance 
d the reparations terms iirrposed by 
the Allies failed to stimulate the stock 
market today, prices of the more im- 

. portant, issues manifesting reactionary 
tendencies.

Steels and affiliated shares were es
pecially heavy, falling one to five 
points on extensive offerings. These 
declines resulted largely from profes
sional interests, which argued that 
home industries soon would have to 
contend with German competition.

Other factors also enttAeij into the 
incessant liquidation of steels and kin
dred issues. Those were curtailed pro
duction due to continued l$ick of de
mand and prospects of additional divi
dend reductions and suspensions.

closed down this 
morning. Several hundred employes 
are afitxded. An” announcement was 
made by the management that the 
closing down was caused by ”a 
lion of wages."

Icurrency

1We offer
Yielding 6 p.c.

Maturing May 1st, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

$1,000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at 
expense.

Mexicas also m edafurther gains on 
reports of forthcoming recognition of 
tlf Mexican Government, uu*. domes
tic issus, including liberty flotations, 
«used moderately. Total .tales (par 
value), aggregated $!0,85U,00(** I Ontario 1

I G% I
h Bonds fc
^ Due May, 1936 ||

They must, however, not be put 
excessively and he asked if the c 
try is able to bear the high rati 
Interest, charged on funds borrowe 
keep its roads in repair.

Hoc. R. M. MacGregor, of the > 
Qootia government referred to the 
ample of Canadian and empire ui 
the delegates from all parts of the 
million presented.

New Brunswick Roads.

B. M. Hill, provincial highway 
glneer for New Brunswick dealt 1 
New Brunswick highways method 
construction. He said he found 
roads with gravel base from six 
eight inches in depth were very 
istaotory ; also that contractors 5 
more honest than other business i 
with not more than five per cent 
IfonesL

Colonel W. D. Sohier, ex-chanr 
Massachusetts' highway commis* 
said that there must be a good f 
dation for a road before surfaces v 
talked of. Great mistakes were m 
he asserted, in making culverts, 
ditches too narrow. Pressure 
tribu ting machines paid, for tl 
selves over and over again. R< 
should have a hard, dry surface be 
being tarred so aa to avoid dust 
kets.

“I think our roads are as goo, 
those of the other Maritime P 
tacos," said Hoil C. W. Crosby, i 
is 1er of public works of Prince 
ward Island, at the convention tht 
ter noon, "but I envy Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick their gravel depoe 
Mr. Onodby said that Prince Bdwar 
land expected to do more work 
her roods through federal aid 
year than last.

CHICAGO

Chicago, May 11—Close :,
Wheat, May, 144; July, 116%.
Corn, July, 63%; September, 65%. 
Outs, July, 39%; September, 41%. 
Pork, May, 17.00; July, 67.40.
Lard. July, $10.00; September, 10.23.. 
Ribs, July, 10.20; September, 10.2o.

TORONTO

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

N. V. QUOTATIONS our
f i >( McDougall & Cowans)

Open High Low* Close 
Am Iahx> .... x:t% 89% 88 
Am Smelt ... 4il

MONTREAL SALES
ss (McDougall H Cowans)The mamoth plant of the Dominion 

Sugar Co. at Chatham, Ont., ceased 
refining raw sugar, according to a 
statement of an official of the com
pany The Kitchener plant of ihe 
company will nut be operated this 
autumn. The contract with the farm
ers this year calls for such a high 
minimum price for beets that the 
company will not contract for a lull 
acreage with the 
sugar situation.

43% 42% 43%
Anaconda ... 42% 43% 42% 42
Am Tolu EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANV, LIMITED
Motors Are Lower

Bid Asked
Abitibi 
Brazilian L H and I*.. 30
Brompton....................... .,
Canada Car ............
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement PM... 39
Canada Cotton .........
Detroit United .........
Dom Bridge ..............
Dorn Camiers .........
Dom Iron Com................  37%
Dom Tex Com................
Lnurentide Paper Co..
MacIJonald Cam ...........
Mt L II laud Power....
Ogilvies ...............................
Penman’s Limited .........
Quebec Railway ............
Riordon .................... ...........
Shaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com.... 
Spanish River Pfd... .
Steel Co Can Com
Toronto Ralls ................
Wayagamaek ....

Similar considerations were more or, 
less operative in the irregular rever
sals registered by motors, as well as

while rails were under intermittent 
pressure resulting from the delay at
tending readjustment of wages and 
freight rates.

37 37%106% 1116 % 105% 106 
30% 30

• 78% 78% 77% 77 
. 61% 62% 60%

41% 41 % 40%

Toronto, May 11—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern, 1.84%; No. 2, 1.82%; 
No. 3, 1.78%; No. 4. 1.67%. 
oats. No. 2, c.w., 45%; No. 3, c.w., 
41%; extra No. 1 feed, 41%; No. 1 
feed, 39%; No. 2 fêed, 87%. 
toba barley, No. 2, c.w., '47%; No. 4, 
c.w., 71%; rejected, 59%; feed, 58%. 
All of the above in store Port William. 
American corn, No. 2, yellow, 71 cif. 
bay ports. Canadian corn feed, nom
inal. Barley, Ontario malting, 65 to 
70, outside.
1.55 to 1.60, f.Ojb.

Am Wool 
Beth Steel 
Balt ..nd O - 
Baldwin 1>h.u. 90% 
dies and O

30%31 81

1136%
Manitobaanii miscellaneous specialties. ss ®991/2 n

to yield 6.05 p.c. |j|
. Û3 63 H James MacMurray,

Managing Director.

Tl
83

17064 63% 63
• . % 7 7

Oils as a group were relatively firm Can Pacific 1 116% 115% 116
the cheaper issues displayiTTg marked Cent Death . 
strength in the final hour w.th some Chandler ...
>f the tobaccos and metals. Passing I Erie Corn 

of the quarterly dividend on C-erro de, Gen Motors . ;3l
Pasco was one of the day's incidents., Gooder Rqb 39
but coppers were well supported. Sales | Inter Paper

Mex Patrol
The money market repeated verier- N VNH and H 19 - 3 

day's movements, call loans holding North Pacific . 71% 
at 6% per cent, until towards the Pennsylvania. 35%* 
close when the rate advanced to seven Reading Com 7 7 
per cent. Time money and commet ! Republic Sll . 62% 
cial paper were unchanged on light St Paul ... 29% 
negotiations. Dealers reported heavy South Pacific. 77% 
covering of the speculative shorts in Studebaker . . 8j 
foreign exchange, especially Italian Stromberg 
and Scandinavian bills Sterling held I n Pac Com..120% 
at its recent best 5mi marks were V S Ktl Com. S4% 

but French. Belgian. Dutch V S Hub Com. 75%
Willy* Ovl'd . «%
Sterling ....399%
N Y Funds. 11 % p e.

. 83Crucible Sll .S3 St. John, N. B.

Ipresent peculiar . 76 77 'Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm- 

StreeL
I Halifax, N. S.24%% 39% 88% 89%

71% 72
15 15 14% 14%

* 13% 18 13

I38
Pembroke is calling I >r tenders for 

$80,274 debentures ior ton, twenty and 
thirty year maturities at 6 per cent. 
Tenders will be received up to May

193
Ontario wheat, No, 2, 

shipping points, ac
cording to freights; No. 2 spring, 1.45 
to 1.50 ; No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. 
Ontario oats. No. 2, white, 
to 44, according to freights outside. 
Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to 1.35, according Tc 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal. 
Rye, No. 2, 1.35 to 1.40.
90 per cent, patent, $7; bulk seaboard ; 
90 per cent, patent, nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents, 10.50; second patents, 10.00. 
Millfeed, carloads, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag included ; bran, per ton, 
633; shorts, per ton, 835; feed flour, 
$2.10 to $2.40. Hay, No. 1, per ton, 
baled, track Toronto, $21 to $28; 
straw, $12 to $12.50 per ton, car lots.

38% 89
66% 67% 64% 64%

158% l .o lol%
19% 19 19 V*

' 4 % 
35% 85% 
75%. 75% 
59% 59%
28% 28% 
m % 77

|W.F.Maho/n&Co.i85
25.amounted to 925.000 shares. Paul F. Blanche!198

IHalifax—St. John.

gyp
nominal, 42New York funds in Montreal are 

ii” cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York, defnand. 3.93- 
% ; cables. 3.99. Sterling in Montreal; 
demand 4.45% ; cables, 4.46%

26%
24%

74
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St, John and Rothesay

quoted at 11%

ap 8 ;
V5H Ontario flour,82 I58

80 so 71%Unlisted securities reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday: 
Ames Tire—Pat. 20. Hollinger—50 at 

Drÿden—10 at 15%.
Power—25 at 10%, 5 at 11, 10 at 11. 
New Riordon—195 at 4%. 5 at 4%. 380 
at 4 New Riordon pfd — 10 at 29%, 10 
at 30.

A39% 39% 89%
120% 120% 

83% 84
73% 74%
8% 8%

72

Morning
Steamships Pfd -50 at 53%, 50 at 

53. 26 at 53%.al
Brazilian—100
Dom Textile—26 at 125, 150

7 25

and Spanish rates reacted variably.
Foreign boud.s weer stronr >n con

nection with tbe German settlement.
at 30.

I,'. . at 126.
Asbestos Com—75 at 53, 15 at 62 %. 
Canada Cem Pfd-*5 at 89.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 58.
Dom Iron Com—76 at 36, 25 

150 at 38.
Montreal Power—68 at 85.
Shawinigan—10 at 107%, 26 at 

25 at 108.
Canada Car Pfd—5 at 58%.
Price Bros—5 at 37.
Toronto Railway—3 at 70.
Detroit United—75 at 82.
Ltiurentide Pulp—73 at 92%. 35 at 

92%, 100 at 92%, 10 at 92, 5 at 92% 
25 at 91%.

Riordon -500 at 23, 70 at 23, 25 at 
23%, 50 at 24.

Quebec Railway—100 at 26.
Atlantic Sugar Com—630 at 31%, 95 

^at 31%, 25 at 31%.
Winnipeg Electric—76 at 41, 24 at 

40%.
Breweries Com—15 at 49%, 245 at 

50, 325 at 49%, 100 Tit 49%, 50 ffl 49- 
%, 95 at 50%, 150 at 50%, 30 at 61.

Brompton—375 at 35, 335 at 85% 7o 
at 36. 25 at 35%, 25 Bt 35%, 75 at 36.

Lyall—-2 at 62,
Gbiss Com—25 at 66.
Glass Pfd—25 at 80.
1922 Victory Loan—96%, 98.90.
1927 Victory Loan—99.40, 99.60.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1938 Victory Loan—97%.
3924 Victory Loan—96.9b,
1934 Victory Loan—94,85, 95.

r
LONDON OIl<Sat 37.

Captain Wilson.

Oa-pt St. John Wfluon chief engii 
the department of ptri>lc roads, W 
big, read a paper reviewing 
federal aid roads programme of 
United States which provides for 
expenditure of a total of $075,006 
on the highways of the republic.

A P. Sandies, secretary of the 
t louai Crushed Stone Association 

4 Columbus, O., in a brief and pan 
address emphasized the imports 
of the human factor in the husk 
of rebuilding graved and maoa 
honest and fearless engineers, ho 
and experienced contractors, and 
est and qualified public officials,*

E. A. James, chief engineer of 
York Highway Commission, Ton 
read a paper on ‘‘économeaJ metl 
of rebuking gravel and rnaca 

* roads," after wtiich tbe delegates 
tended a practical demon straiten 
road buikWng in the rear of the T 
niioal College.

têm London, May 11—Close: Calcutta 
linseed, £17, 5s. Sperm oil, £35. 
Petroleum, American refined, 2s., 3- 
%d. Spirits, 2s., 4%d. Turpentine 
spirits, 84s. Rosin, American strained, 
17s.; type G., ISs. Tallow, Australian, 
34s., 6d.

jjfe L# Çi 107,
E

rn„ tv

igiigji I01.
-/til r i/j \

muiW

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN^U’BER’O^ tHgJB

IBs
\\v\ Savannah, May 11 — Turpentine, 

steady, 60 to 61; sales, 800; receipts, 
739; shipments, 212; stock, 6,100.

Rosin, steady* sales 1,098 receipts, 
2,010; shipments, 455; stock, 74,006.

SHoofing

Ei
$

RESUMPTION OF PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT SERVICE BE

TWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
BOSTON, MAY 25

1^2 Wm
X

>1With the resumption of service, the 
International Line will offer great ad
vantages between SL John and Bos
ton for the transportation of both pas
sengers and freighL The passenger 
service Is particularly attractive, and 
from the outlook aX the present time, 
the tourist travel will be unusually 
heavy during the coming summer sea-

66 These Shingles Are Right” t
». Ruberu-.d Strip Shingles are the ones to use 

if you want the finest appearance combined 
with rugged wearing quality.

“And when 1 finish that roof there’ll be a 
lot more to it than you can see—for one of 
the most important features of Ruberoid Strip 

™E St^cÂ”xdaAIuI™mpany Shingles is the heavy coating an the back.

1 his is a feature exclusive to Ruberoid Strip 
Shingles. No other shingles made in Canada 

back coating—and no other ready
roofing or shingle in the world will look 
better or wjear longer than

i BEAR SURPRISED CITY.\
& 'I Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—Jim 

large black bear in the “zoo" at I 
dura Park, walked out of his ei 
sure last evening while the ke« 
was within, and caused a good dee 
commotion before being coaxed 1 
by a beef steak dangling temptfi 
near his nose, until he was once a; 
a prisoner. His 
similar short burst of freedom 
fall.

$zo
Afternoon

Steamships Pfd—40 at 63, 50 at 
03%.

Brazilian—25 at 3(1.
I>oin Textile—26 at 126%.
Steel Canada—1 at 68%
Dom Iron Com—150 at 38, 100 at 

37%, 50 at 37%.
Abitibi -175 at 37.
Bell Telephone—35 at 106.
Toronto Ry—75 at 71%.
Detroit United—176 at 83.
Riordon—60 at 25, 15 at 24%.
Laurentide Poly—15 at 92%, 25 at 

92%. 300 at 92%.
Wayagamaek—35 at 70, 5 at 71.
Winnipeg Electric—5 at 41, 5 at 40.
Breweries Coen—100 at 50%, 25 at 

o0%, 65 at 50%, 75 at 61, 50 at 6(1% 
450 at 51, 24 at 51%, 100 at 11%, I0(i 
at 51%, 75 at 61%.

Span River Pfd—5 at 80%, Co at SI
Brompton—20 at 36, 205 at 35% f»U 

at 36%. 200 at 36%, 25 at 36%.
Dom Bridge—65 at 77, 5 at 78.

The Steamship Governor Dingley 
win leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time). The Wednesday 
trips will be via Eastpojrt and Lubec, 
while the Saturday night trips will fié 
to Boston direct. The steamship Gov
ernor Dingley has been refitted and 
equipped for the burning of oil for 
fuel. The stateroo 
well ventilated, and the meals served 
will be the beet the market affords.

For the expeditious transportation 
and handling of freight, the IntiSPha- 
tional Line will render the best pos
sible service in connection with the 
Metropolitan Line Steamers between 
Boston and New York via the Cape 
Cod Canal, which has special facili
ties for the transportation of automo
biles, horses and, express freight.

II.

UWsSbDu." r¥
1Exporters and Importers

X^TTH correspondents in all parts of 
7 1 A® world, and affiliation with the 
Amencan and Foreign Banking Corpora
tion of New York, this Bank is fully 
equipped to transact foreign business of 
every description.
An enquiry .ddres.ed In the Mnn„er of the
£uTu Si1' Toron,°’wUI »—rtr «>*-

THE

te, Alice, ha
R

6* Victoria tiqeare, Mettraai, Qua are commodious.
At New York.

New York, May 1.—Aitl GJym 
Soirtharopiton : United States, Co 
hagen; V es trie, Buenos Airea.

Copenhagen, May 10.—And C 
New York.

RU-BER-OID
Dealers

;

have a I
in

QUEBEC ( Eastern ) The Canadian Inventor arrived 
Vancouver last £*rkkuy from Calc 
and Hong Kong.

35»

*AMHERST ISLAND—L. P. Gaudet 
B?C STA.—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS — Cascapedia Mfg. & 

Trading Co.
GASPE—Robin, Jones & Whitman, Ltd.

Shepard & Morse Lumber Co. 
NEW RICHMOND—Cascapedia Mfg.

& Trading Co. 
PASPEB1 AC—Robin, Jones & Whit

man, Ltd.
. RIMOUBKI—Hudson Bay Co.

STANDARD BANK V I

RUBEROID
ROOFING-SHINGLES

THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINI 
MEN.

(

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS[ The Canadian Pacific have anno 
ed, effective May 1st, new t 
service between Montreal and H 
ilton and vice versa, which sh< 
become popular with travelling pul 

* between Montreal, Ottawa, Tore 
and Hamilton, and other Upper 
nadlan-cttiee. This train will cousit 
electric lighted standard sleeping 
buffet cpmpartment cars and slant 
ooadhee, and will operate beta 
Windsor street station, Monti 
Yonge street station, Toronto anc 
H. and E. station in Hamilton 

Train will leave Montreal, Win* 
street daily except Saturday at 
p.UL, arrive Toronto at 7.00 a.m. 
following morning. In addition tl 
wild be through standard sleeping 
from Ottawa, Spark street, at 1 
pju. to Hamilton. Returning, pas 
gem leave Hamilton at 8.00 p. 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., arriving M 
real at 7.30 a.m., and Ottaws 

^ 7J5 a.m., next morning.

RAW SUGAR STEADY St. John Branch : JW. L. Caldow, Managers
INew York, May 11—The raw-

market was steady, and while Cuban 
prices were unchanged, 7,200 bags of 
uncontrolled sugars were ejld at % 
cent higher with all grades now quot
ed on the basis of 4.89 ior centri
fugal. Raw sugar futures were quiet 
and prices were 1 to 2 points lower 
at mid-day under scattered 
tkm.
6.40 for fine granulate!, with a good 
inquiry reported. llafined futures 
were quiet and unchanged up to mid-

jfNOTICE

McDougall & cowansRU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
BATflURST-W. J. Kent & Co.

—A* E. Alexander & Sons 
CHATHAM—W. S. Loggie Co., Lt<L-—s,
DOAKTOWN-Otto Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON—L. Gagne 
FREDERICTON—J. S. Neill 
GRAND FALLS—G. M. Taylor 
1ACQUET RIVER—McMillan Co., Ln 
LOGGIEVILLE—A. it R. Loggie Co., L..
McADAM JUNCTION—Lister & Em blet vu 
MILLERTÔN-W. G. Thurber 
MONCTON—Sumner Co.

NBWQASTLD—Stothart MercantUeCo^ Ltd.

On and after TUESDAY, MAY 10, 
1921, and until further notice, no fires 
for burning brush, old grass or other 
debris may be set on or within one- 
half mile of forest land. By Act of 
Legislature.

Penalty $200 and costs for setting 
fire without a permit.

HHLP SAVE THE FORESTS.

C. W. ROBINSON, 
Minister of tiknds and Mines.

,
LPETIT ROCHER—DesBriaay Bros. 

RICHIBUCTO—Richard Oleary 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton fit Sons 
ST. JOHN—Murray it Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN-Thomas Toal 
SHEILA—J. X. Doucet 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Fairwcathers, Ltd. 
TRACADIE—A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joaeph H. Dugas 
WOODSTOCK.—Stewart At Armour 
ROGERS VILLE—John Maloney, i

liquida*
Refined was steady at 6.30 - to Members Montreal Stork ?

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Trnomo^Winnipeg, Halifax,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all

il)'iit Sons

Iday.

London, May 11—Bar silver, 34%d. 
P©r ounce; bar gOTd, 102s., Ud. Money, 
414 per cent; discount rates, short 
bills. 4% per cent Three months' 
bills, 6% to 6% dot cent

1

m4 *

■A*
1/ : _________  .

New Issue

$130,000.00

CITY Of MONCTON
S%

CemminatiMs $500 and $1000
Dated I May, 1-921 

Due I May, 1941
Interest half yearly 1 May and I Nov. Principal 

and Interest payable at Moncton or
St. John

JPRICE 100 AND INTEREST 
TO YIELD 6 P.C

J. M. ROBINSON & £0NS, LIMITED
Moncton — St. John — Fredericton
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ER OLIVER 
WARNSROADMEN 

AGAINST COSTS

MARINE NEWS F Business Cards
mosmLm,ON 1 ;

HIFirst Quirt* , ......
■OOtt > »»4«MMI»SS»Full

Last ~r- ►
g»AUTOS (USED CARS)

NEW BRUNSWICK ANTO EXCHANGE. 
171 March Road—HlgS-UraSe, Guaran
teed Lanes of Used Cara AU Makes 
and Modela Agente Brlacoe Autoa 
Repairs, Accsseorlee,I i -■i g^i

Must Not be Excessively Zeal
ous in Attempts to Get 

Good Highways.

INTEREST CHARGES 
MAY BECOME HEAVY

Furness Une I
APURE
HARD

4 *eshlpments was 205,638,484 
There was 185,170,186 pounds 

ed sugar granulated, manufac- 
urtng the period with 30,866,- 
mdB yellow and brown, alto- 

Durlng the -period, 236,00/.- 
nds of refined sugar was ship-

GAP!i•te. M. 407». ReaSAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.i II>fz6hirop

U*r WBSTJ
DOCTOR O 

DR. a. ARTH 
Ray Institute, 9 Goburg tiu.

rop,TIC
Spinal Ad- 
the

or em* stwt, sl sebik, k aManchester Line i m l aMmaÉB - «-5£ I
Juetmente which will moveFrom Manchester To Manchester8TT ».17 

8.53 1046 
10.53 11.19 
11.64 11.00 
12.26 11.67

Thors. . 
Fri. . 
Sat. . 
Sun. . 
Mon. .

Vof Désosse. M. 41|7.
via U. 8. Ports Western Assurance Co.About May $0 MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MA RRLA Uhl LI CENSUS Issued at Was- 
•en'a, Msdn Ht.

▲ steamer about
June 16 Fire—Marine—Automobile 

Riot—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

John, N. B.

B. M. Hill Deecribes Method 
of Constructing N. B. High
ways.

The Highest Grade of* 
L&imdr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in &)er?j 

sense of the 
^ word ^

Issue

istee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
loncton

BONDS 6%
’rice 100 and 

Interest.
folding 6 p.c.
iring May 1st, 1941.

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY CO., 14 North 

Wharf. Absoluts High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for A us ton and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Usera Satisfaction at 
Less Cost. Call or Write luj Jfuil Pat- 
Uouiara M. 4617 ,

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line*.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived May 11. FURNESS, WITHY & CO, 
LIMITED> St.

OueebwWn mmr Glenhoime, 115,Halifax. N. S., May 11.—Hon. Jotoi 
Oliver, premier of British Colombia, 
who arrived here last nTgfht to attend 
the convention of the Canadian good 
roads association, addressed its third 
aesalon this morning.

Referring to the Pacific coast he 
eatd he expected to see it some day 
take precedence over the Atlantic». 
R H. Murray, president of the Nora 
Scotia Good Roads Aeeoctetlon, in in
troducing Premier Oliver, referred to 
him as a farmer and a Liberal. Mr. 
Oliver replied that hç would rather 
be known as a Canadian. When East 
and West meet to discuss the common 
good of all, nothing but good could 
result, he said. As an ordinary man 
and fermer, he thought that nothing 
affected our comfort and pockets as 
much

McKhri, from Windsor, N. 6.; etmr 
Bear River, 70, Moore, firoen Bear 
River N. 8.

Royal Bank Building, — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All titring instrument» and Bows

tiYDNEY GIBBti. - - il Sydney Street.

Tti. Main 2611. 8L John, N. B.

Cleared May 11. Offers the Security of the Largest 
ana Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.Coastwise—<Stmr Bear River. 70, 

Moore, for Dlgtoy, N. 8.; etmr G*eei- 
hohne, 125, McKiel, tor Spencer's Is
land. N. &

m . n. i k-i OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WEL3- CLL JARVIS & SON. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGING of all descriptions and in ah 
metals. Auto and machine 
units built of any deacnption and for 
any purpose. Ail work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3626

Provincial Agents
parts,At Montreal.

Port of Montreal, May 11.—And 
yvorUdo, Sunderland; Mill pool, Al- 
giero; Taonaqua, London; Mapledawxu
Liverpool.

Sailed—Kaduna,

General Change of Time
TRAIN SERVICE rROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1st. 

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».ROYAL HOTELi

27-31 Paradise Row. Kii Street MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDSouth African1
DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 6.05 AM—Local

for McAdam, connecting 
for Fredericton, and North 
and South of McAdam.

No. 115 at 9.20 AM—From West 
St. John for St. Stephen.

No. 16 at 3.45 PM—Montreal Ex 
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

No. 106 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

No. 103 at 5.45 PM—Express lor 
Boston.

No. $9 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex 
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic
ton.

NOTE—Service covering suburban 
schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E1.C. St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY GO., LTD.

En route to Quebec. express
MARINE ENGINEERS, CHIEFS,

First, Second and Third Assistants, 
Coastwise and Foreign Going Ships, 
U S. Licenses. Your transportation 
will be refunded if you qualify. Per
manent positions guaranteed. Nation
al Labor Agency, 108 Friend St., Bos
ton, Mass.

WANTED—Girl tor general house
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott 
Row.

Bmprottt of France sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday tor Quebec.

Salta For Liverpool, 
of Britain aaàted 

for Liverpool.

good roads. Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

'Phones M. 61 and M. 655

iminations $500 and h Must Be Moderate.

They must, however, not be pushed 
excess hr ely and he asked if the coun
try is able to bear the high rate of 
interest charged on funds borrowed to 
keep it» roads in repair.

Hoc. R. M. MacGregor, of the Nova 
Sootia government referred to the ex
ample of Canadian and 
the delegates from all part» of the do
minion presented.

New Brunswick Roads.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

**I eta-
VICTORIA HOTEL$1,000. Emprese

Quebec yesterday
Arrives at Manchester. 
Manchester Mariner arrived At 

Tuesday fro™ SL JobaL 
Manchester Importer Due.

S 8. Manchester Importer is due 
here today from Manchester and wLl 

here returning to Manchester via 
United States.

The tiymtnea Arlington Hospi 
llngton. Matt».
den la needed for next term, 
must be from 18 tv 
good health, and must 
lent ol a high school education.
3 years. Medical. Surgical and Obstetrics. 
Salary $10 per month after two mon the'

Limited numberBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

9t. John Hotel Co„ IML 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ts may be telegraph- 

r telephoned at 

nse.

w
years of age, of8. 8.

Manchester e theour r > ho* Reliable and Professional FOR SALE
pire unity, Beautiful new Home for 

For application blanks, add rear 
Brown. 8upL, at HoepltaL t

NulOptical Services, call at 

S. COLDFEATHER,

FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountains. 
Apply 88 Prince William street. Miss Nora A.ÏIH SECURITIES 

PANE, LIMITED
load

FOR SALE—Will sell below mark
et price the new 7 Passenger Stude- 
baker and Maxwell Cars, never used, 
won in 8t. John Standard contest 
Also McLaughlin Roadster, $300 and 
McLaughlin 5 Passenger cars recent
ly overhauled. A. Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, Kings County.

Manchester Port.
Manchester Port was due in WANTED.629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11.B. M. Hill, provincial highway en

gineer for New Brunswick dealt with 
New Brunswick highways methods of 
con at ruction. He said he found that 
roads with gravel base from six to 
eight inches In deipth were very sal
ie factory ; also that contractors were 
more honoet than other business men, 
with not more than five per cent die- 
BonesL

Colonel W. D. Sohier, ex-chemrman 
Massachusetts' highway com mission, 
said that there must he a good foun- 
dayon for a road before surfaces were 
talked of. Great mistakes were made, 
he asserted, in making culverts, anfl
t5£2-'e^£5£:- JFZTaSl «*> carrier Ko,en. 8=1

TverTnd ovt^aâin «^ arrived at M<mtre,l TMUrda,

should have a hard, dry surface before morning 
being tarred so aa to avoid dust poc- to Vickers yards, where she

overhauled in preparation tor a eea 
“I think oar roads are as good as son’s work on the Great Lakes 

those of the other Maritime Prov- Royan had been overseas since the 
toces,” said Hou, C. W. Crosby, min- early part of the war, engaged in 
inter of public works of Prince Ed- carrying coal for the French Govern- 
ward Island, at the convention thin af- meut, 
ter noon, "hut I envy Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick their gravel deposit».’’
Mr. Onoffby said that Prince Edward la 
land expected to dx> more work on 
her roods through federal aid this 
year than last.

Montreal yesterday from Manchester 

Sailed This Morning.
______ Erik. II which arrived
Tuesday evening from Phila-

ARRIVALS—
No. 40 at 5.15 AM—Express from 

Montreal. (Dally.)
No. 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will 
one hour late, viz 7.50, 
until May 22nd.

No. 104 at 11.45
from Boston.

NO. 16 at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex- 
press.

No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West SL
x,_ 1A(1 John from SL Stephen, 

o. 102 at 9.30 PM—Local from 
McAdam with 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger AgL

WANTED—Live wires, 
vassing proposition in years. Repre
sentative» wanted in ovary 
Write P. F. Townley,- Box l:
John, N. R

Best can:s MacMurray, 
Managing Director.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

George H. Holder, 
C. AThe steamer

in port
delphJa. sailed with a cargo of pota- 

Gu-be. Furness 
Withy & Co. are the local agent». 

Shifted Berth.

lOi*. tit.LEE & HOLDER,ohn, N. B.
All Uncalled tor Suits and Over

coats from uur 30 branches tnrough- 
ou: Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants bay these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise man 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

toee for Havana, Chartered Accuununta 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. U. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

Halifax, N. S. Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

AM—Express
SALESMEN WANTED

R. M. S. Chaleur which has been die- 
charging a cargo of sugar at Refinery 
wharf, shifted to PettlngUl Wharf yes
terday.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

155 Princess Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

SALESMAN
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his in
come. W'e require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Mamed man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

A Self-respecting
PATENTSaul F. Blanche! Coal Carrier Returns.

Branch FEAT HERB TONHA LU 11 & CO.
The old established firm 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

îartered Accountant
..EPHONE CONNECTION
John and Rotheaay

t Patents
from Havre and proceeded

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.
industryOTTAWA 4> >

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILAJED

TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned at Ottawa, and# marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender 
for Coal Barges No. 1 and No. 2 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon of the Twenty-Eighth day 
of May, 
and No.
N. S. ,

The following is a short description 
of the bargee referred to, viz

New Steamer For C.G.M.M.
The lateet acquisition by the Cana

dian Gerornment Merchant Marine Is 
the steamer Canadian Coaster, 3,800 
tons, which was built by the Colling- 
wood Shipbuilding Company and do 
Invored to C 
Kingston. After coaling at the latter 
port she left on Saturday morning for 
Montreal. She will load there for Bar- 
badoes, Trinidad and IDemerara, to 
which service she has been assigned, 
and will leave that port for her maid
en voyage about the 21sL

0.00 GOODS FOR SALEl,i1
the McMillan press COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

1-
98 Prince Wm. b:r Phone M. 2740.NCT0N CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHI Do your 

women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 

This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the‘.children’s 
needs. Call at our store* address 28 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH * SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

1921, for coal barges No. 1 
2, now laid up at Halifax,G. M. M. officials at

Captain Wilson.

OapL SL John Wilson chief engineer 
the department at pufclc roads, WTash
ing, read a paper reviewing the 
federal aid roads programme of the 
United Steles which provide» for the 
expenditure of a total of $075,0046806 
on the highway» of the republic.

A P. Sandies, secretory of the Na
tional Crushed Stone Association of 
Oolumbua. O., in e brief and pointed 

emphasized the importance 
af the human fector In the business 
of rebutidting gravel and macadam 
honest and fearless engineers, honest 
and experienced oontroaLoro, and hon
est and qualified public officials," he 
said.

E. A. James, chief engineer of the 
York Highway Commission, Toronto 
read a paper on l‘économeal methods 
of rebuking gravel and macadam 
roads,” after wflich the delegatee at
tended a practical demonstration of 
road buikting in the rear of the Tech
nical College.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Vo.N. Y.-GLASUOW (via Movili=)
Algeria

'Pnones. West 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail No. 1—May 14, June 25, Aug. 20 

May 21, June 18, July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1, July

A wooden hull 120 ft. long over all 
24 ft. breadth 
10 ft. depth of hcrid 

Built in 1898 and has a carrying ca
pacity of 360 tons.

JLM
2, J uly 36,.. Camaroma 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
................................ Vestria

May 17, June 15, July 16 ...Carmania
June L July 2, July 30
June 7, July 12, Aug. 26
SepL 3, Oct. L........................... Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

Ï May 14C. G. M. M. FleeL
$1000 «»The Canadian Exporter arrived at 

Meïbourne last Friday from Sydney, 
Australia, en route to Vancouver.

The Canadian Forester left King
ston at 2 p.m. on Saturday for Nas
sau. thence .Montreal

No. 2—-Caronla
- A i ha A wooden hull 125 fL long over all 

25 ft. breadth 
11 fL depth of hold 

Built in 1900. and has a carrying ca
pacity of 400 tons.

Each barge is equipped with an up
right boiler and steam winch on d$:l; 
for handling coal buckets.

Arrangements can be made for ex 
amining the barges by applying to ih 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Dartmouth, X. S.

A separate price should be submit
ted for each‘barge and all offers musl 
be for immediate payment in cash on 
acceptance of the offer.

Tenders should be accompanied I 
by an accepted deposit cheque! 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of j 
the amount of the offer as a guaran 
tee that the successful tenderer will j 
pay ovor the tender price imrnedi 
ately on the acceptance of the offer 

The highest or any offer not neces 
sarily accepted.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and lresties

▼ I »T*u I ■/:921 add

941

STEAM BOILERSMay 21, July 9 ........................
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
May 12, June 9, July 14 ..Mauretania 
May 24. June 15, July 5...Aquiunla
June 30 ...................................... Berengaria

N. Y„ PLY* CHER* HAMBURG.
Jane 9, July 21, Aug. 30 .........Saxonia
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU
BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME 

.. ..Calabria
.........Pannonia

x From New York. • Calls at Cor
unna Instead of Vigo, also calls at 
Ha vanna.

H. L MACGOW AN & SONX Cast alia
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STTAM 
HAS CGAIS

General Sales Office ,
MONTREAL

1 Nov. 
Moncton or

Principal HOUSE AND : 1G.N PAINTERS 
'Phone Marn 697. 79 BrusseLa-SL

TRANS-
CANADA

LIMITED

/ST. JUAN, N. B. We offer “Maiheson** steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW

II* ST.JAMES IV.
BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at luoderate prices.

TEREST K. H. * W. f. SÏAHH, LIMIT tlj.
VA;C 1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P., 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16’-0” long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

1. —Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

2. —Verticals. 20 H. P., 36” dia
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED

May T7, ... I
SPRING PRICESH. HORTON & SON, LTD.<S, LIMITED For9 and 11 Manx-.. Square, 

'Phone Main 448.Fredericton i BEAR SURPRISED CITY. HARD COALFor retes of peseage, freigh 
particulars apply to local

t and Amber 
agents orI) Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—Jtm, a 

large black bear in the “zoo” at Dun- 
durn Park, walked out of his enclo
sure lost evening while the keeper 
was within, and caused a good deal of 
commotion before being coaxed back 
by a beef steak dangling temptingly 
near bis nose, until he was once again 
a prisoner. His mate, Alice, had a 
similar short burst of freedom last 
fall.

We have a large stock of 
the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by

ELEVATORSTHE ROBERT REFORD CO., LlUTEB
TB -Vertical Marine, 

dia., 8'-0”
used one 
high, 135

II. GENERAL AGENTS
*3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Pu* it, Dumb Wait
ers^ etc.

season, i2
unds. W. P.ALEX. JOHNSTON.rf]
Vrite for further deuils andDeputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa. Canada. A

iland Importers
pendents in all parts of 
and affiliation with the 

>reign Banking Corpora- 
>rk, this Bank is hilly 
aact foreign business of

buying now.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Line.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., I. MATHESON & CO., LTD., 
BoilermakersR. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

pr!I 29, IF. IQUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
The Canadian Ijeader 

Montreal for rtjdia and the Far East.
The Canadian Piunci r left Norfolk, 

Va., last Friday for Genoa.
The Canadian Conqueror 

Said on Sunday for Montreal

loading inFARM MACHINERYAt New York.
New York, May L—Ani QTymptic, 

Southampton : United States, Copen
hagen; Vestrls, Buenos Airea.

Copenhagen, May 10.—And Oluv, 
New York.

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between SL John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.
The T rans-Canada Lim

ited. the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 42, Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

. OLIVER PLOWS
McOORMACK tillage, and StiHD- 

LNG MAUI t IN tilt Y 
J. P. LYNCH, ite Linen Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere ”

TENDERS
SEABED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the unden>ignet| up to 5 o clock 
p.m. May 25 th, 1921, from all trades 
concerned in the erection and comple
tion of a Brick and Concrete addi
tion to the Smythe street School 
Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for five por cent, o£ 
its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not ceoes- 
sal-Uy accepted.

Pkrns and specifications may be 
Been at the office of the architect, 
Nell Brodie. 42 Princess streeL SL 
John, N. B., or at the office of the un
dersigned, in the York street school 
building, Fredericton, N. ,B.

il
i eft Port Dominion Express Money Orders for 

five dollars costs three cent#.
L

" Steamship “Governor Dingiey” will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 am., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Information 
apply to

.•ed to the Manager of the 
, Toronto, will promptly bring

The Canadian Inventor arrived in 
Vancouver last £*riday from Calcutta 
and Hong Kong.

itis*

! »v -BANK POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSTHE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 
MEN.

(

MILLIONS

V. L. Caldow, Manager.

The Canadian Pacific have announc
ed, effective May IsL new tram 
service between Montreal and Ham
ilton and vice versa, which should 
become popular with travelling puibl c, 

* between Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton, and other Upper Car 
nadlan-citiee. This train will consist ai 
electric lighted standard sleeping and 
buffet cçmpartment cars and standard 
aoachee, and will operate between 
Windsor street station, MontreiJ, 
Yonge street station, Toronto and T. 
H. and E. station in Hamilton 

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street daily except Saturday at 9.30 
pjm, arrive Toronto at 7.00 a.m. the 
following morning. In addition there 
wûl be through standard sleeping air 
from Ottawa, Spark street at 10.00 

I A P-m. to Hamilton. Returning, paasen- 
4 WF gens leave Hamilton at 8.00 p.m.;
Mkjy Toronto at 10.00 p.m., arriving Mont 

f real at 7.30 a.m., and Ottawa at 
f , 7J6 a.m., next morning.

Full Unds of Jewelry und Watchea 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-1L

Leaves Montreal (Windsor SL) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9.00 pan. daily..1

i A. C. CURRIE, Agent
SL John, N. B.

Now is the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require.

A. M. ROWAN S 

General Hardware

A Train de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Fredericton, N. B., TENDERS WANTED

COWANS SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the >.out- 
sdde “Tender for the Repairing and 
Remodelling at the Court House," will 
be received up to and including WED
NESDAY, May 35, 1921. for the re- 
pairing o< and remodelling of the 
Court House in the Town of Yar
mouth, Nora Scotia. Those tender
ing are asked to prepare and submit 
plan» and stpeclficulkme for the name.

Not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

MONTAUK IS DELAYED.

tefaange. » e
$L John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,

'Phone M. 398.331 Main 8L Halifax, N. S„ May 11.—The Atlan
tic transport liner Mdntauk, which is 
heading to Halifax with a broken pro 
pellor blade and was expected to 
arrive today, will not reach port until 
tomorrow morning, according to a 
wireless received by her agents here.

The Montauk sailed from New York 
last Friday for Ivondonand word was 
received here yesterday that she was 
coming here with one of her pro pellor 

blades broken.

(bttpt pe'rter-csr passengers

)
AUTO INSURANCEi FIRST TRAIN WIAY22nd

- A«$k For Our New Policy.
fire, theft, transit,

COLLISION.
All In One Policy. 

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Far sleeping car 
apply teeny i

saasé
it el the"REAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. J. AJtCH. BLACKADAH, 
Municipal Clerk. Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,

, Provincial Agents. Phone 1630,Yarmouth, N. S., May 9, 1921,*

N# >/j
, ,............................... , L 1 ... |gg|gÉ|jy|^|

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. S. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limped for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from JiTontreal, will 
arrive at 1.35 pmi. instead of 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
Intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Monoton at 4.45 p. m. ariXvlng 
In SL John at 8.00 p. m. x

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—-Alter May 21st Suburb&r trains will run one hour earlier )i 

account of daylight time.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

Have Dinner at the
La Tour Hotel
King Square gQc.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May 27, July 2, Aug. 6...Satumia 
June 11, July 16, Aug. 2V Cassandra
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THE WEATHER '
*Working Agreement 

Terminates June 14

Special Addresses 

At Anniversary

Sales Tax Effect 

On Retail Prices

■
V
% \

Your Fishing Trip% % Get Ready 
Mow for

? •• > 
% Toronto, u»j U—Prwure N 

* % ooiltiauoa relatively low In the S 
% Upper Miesltittippi Valley and \ 
\ In Manitoba, and U le now \ 
% highest over the New ting land % 
% States. Rain tuts been almost \
> general today in the Western % 
■V Provinces, and quite heavy In S 
% some localities, and a lew light % 
% scattered showers have, occur* % 

' % red In the extreme south- S 
“b western portion ol Ontario.
N St. John................... t84
N Dawson .. .«
% Calgary .. .
N Edmonton ..
\ Battleford ..
% Prince Albert
% Medicine Hat .. .. 40
% Regina ....
% Saskatoon ..
W Winnipeg ..
% While River 
N London .. .
% Toronto .. .
14 Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal .. .j»»**™
S Quebec 
V Halifax

Street Railway Workers Noti
fied Present Wage Schedule 
Will Not be Renewed.

Rev. Canon Kuhring, Rev. 
Canon Daniel and Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong at St. Mary’s.

Few Days Yet Before Definite 
Idea Can be Formed—Sim- : 
plitying the Collection.

it on the 364th
The trip you’ve looked forward to for months; and now barely two weeks 
remain In which to look ever your

Three special addresses of great In
terest were delivered at the Anniver
sary Mid-week Service at St. Mary s 
last evening. The church was crowd
ed and the hearty singing of choir and 
congregation made the service one 
to be long remembered;

Assisting the rector. Rev. R. Tay
lor McKim in the service were Rural 
Dean Sampson of St. George’s and 
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot of St. 
Paul's. The first lesson was read by 
J. N. Rogers, the second by Stanley 
Olive, of West St. John, who waa a 
former church warden of St. -Mary’s.

The following societies of the 
church were seated together in pews 
allotted to them:—The Woman's Aux
iliary, Mothers’ Association, O. G. 1. 
T. Class, and the Junior Woman's Aux
iliary; the vestrymen, past and pres
ent; Tuxia Boys, Trail Rangers and 
Comers.

The offeratory anthem was "Rejoice 
the Lord is King.

According to the statement of 
General Manager P. W. Thomson, of 
the N. B. Power Company, there were 

^ no new developments yesterday in the 
warfare that gives promise of 
springing up between the company and 

- 1 its employees. It ia said that the two 
men discharged, members of the 
union, were disenarged for the beat 
interests of the company and others 
of its employees, and there will be 
no backing down from the position 
taken by the management.

Have To Be Shown.

FISHING TACKLE
to find out what you’ll need And you might as well have the kind that 
lucky old anglers swear by, the kind you’ll find in our Sporting Depart
ment where we’ve assembled

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN EASTERN CANADA, 
the range including Malloch's Trout and Salmon Reels; Wood and Steel 
Rods, Forrest's Famous Trout and Salmon Fliet>, the celebrated South 
Bend- Trout Or ends, and other Artificial Balts, Spinners, Lauding Netc, Fly 
Books and Boxes, Camp Cota and Cooking Kits.

SEE OUR BIG LFNÉ OF ANGLERS' SUPPLIES.

J. Hunter White, secretary of the i 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, slat 
ed yesterday that it would be 
few days before any definite Idea 
could be formed of the effect the new 
sales tax would have on retail prices. 
He was of the opinion that it would 
hardly be noticeable in the majority 
of articles, and would not have the 
effect the luxury tax had in upsetting 
retail prices.

?
68 «V

32 62
40 \ 
48 S
60 % 
44 V 
64 S
62 S 
5*4 \ 
60 % 
68 S 
70 \ 
61 S 
66 % 
66 N

38
36
44

Ï ,40

$9
Difference of Opinion.

There was considerable difference 
of opinion amongst the wholesalers, 
he said, as to the manner in which 
the tax was to be collected, but the 
majority were following the practice 
pursued under the old tax, with the 
difference that one and a half per 
cent, instead of one per cent, was 
added, as a separate item to the foot 
of the Invoice.

There was a general feeling, he 
said, that it would be preferable to 
have the tax collected from the manu 
facturer and importer, as It would 
simplify the collecting of yie tax by 
the government, make it surer, and 
do away with much of the labor re 
quired of both the government offic 
inis, and the wholesalers in sending 
in returns under the present system 
An added advantage would be that 
there would be absolutely no leakage, 
as the returns of the importer and 
manufacMfer could be checked up 
much more closely than those of the 
thousands of wholesalers throughout 
the country.

42 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS54
24
40 STORE HOURS:—8 a.m: to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.A leader of the street railway em 

ployeees said last night that the 
union had not as yet decided on what 

-, action they would take regarding the 
34 68 % «men discharged. He expressed the

..............30 62 % opinion that the management would
'• bave to prove that the men were 

% Maritime—Moderate winds; %| agitators, as claimed, and having an
fair, st ’ ionary or a little high- S iufluence on others detrimental to the 

^ best interests of the company. He 
said it was far from the policy of 
the union to countenance any acts 
on the part of its members that could 
in any way be constAed as detriment 
al to the company’s interests.

: ... 46
38

[
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ForecastS

mm

There are many kinds of JaptUlac 1 
ore and effects.

! “
\ or temperature.
•m Northern New England —
% Increasing cloudiness, and V 
% somewhat warmer temperature % 
\ Thursday; followed by show- % 
■W ers Thursday afternoon or \ 
% night; Friday showers, fresh \ 
% eaiA and southeast winds. %

1]
Rev. Canon Kuhring

Rev. Canon Kuhring spoke, repre
senting the Mother Church of tit. 
John’s (Stone). He referred to the 
firm foundations laid ffy 
Raymond in the parish of SL Mary’s, 
and said that it was a matter for great 
rejoicing that the present rector had 
been able to accomplish so much good 
work. Canon Kuhring then mention
ed Mr. McKl 
terest In missions, the increased num
bers in the Sunday school and the 
formation of Young People’s Societies. 
He urged the congregation not to be 
too critical, but to give.their rector 
every support In his work for the 
church.

F to produce a variety of eol-
Agreemennt Ends June 14th. Archdeacon

•w% It Is understood that letters were 
issued to the employees, yesterday 
notifying them that the working agree
ment which terminates on June 14th 
would not be renewed. As stated in 
The Standard, two weeks ago, the 
company will cause a reduction in 
wages, a move not unlooked for by 
the employees, and just what its 
effect will be is conjectural.

Employees approached^*^ 
ject and asked what they would do 

reduced wage, tell you to wait 
un|r-14 and see what happens.

JAP-A-LAC Is «My to aw, and provides BEAUTY, PF 
WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfacl 

bouse, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces. 
SELECT THE COLOR» YOU WANT

ITECTION 
about the

| AROUND THE CITY j m’s encouragement of in-
GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

Y. W. C. A. Gymnasium exhibition 
repeated at Imperial 4 p. m. today.

Annie Laurie Chocolates just re 
oeivod 80c. pound. Imperial Phar
macy, King Square.

------
GONE TO BOSTON.

A car load of live lobsters which ar
rived in the city yesterday morning 
from Halifax, left last evening for 
Boston.

Tax on Flour.

Mr. White expressed surprise at the 
fact that the tax had been put on 
24 lb. bags of flour, while larger quan 
titles, whether in bags or barrels, had 
been exempted. Under the present 
system the poor man who could only 
buy the smaller bag, was being taxed, 
while the rich man who could buy In 
larger quantities was exempted. He 
thought it would have been prefer 
able to have reversed the system.

Much Confusion.

The retail grocers of the province 
ore all at sea now over the new sales 
taxes Imposed under the budget 
changes. It is reported by the secre 
tary of the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
that many lines formerly exempt, are 
now subject to a tax ranging from one 
and a half per cent, to three per cent 
As no official information of the de 
tails of the changes have yet reached 
the merchants there is much concern 
when their new hills arrive with the 
tax added. Wholesalers are finding 
a great deal of difficulty, too, in mak 
ing out their accounts to customers 
at the present time, and a great deal 
of confusion is resulting.

Sfnefi&on $ zHZtWl Sid 25 Germain St.the sub

uütil J Rev. W. B. Armstrong

The address of Rev. W. B. Arm
strong dealt with former rectors ot 
St. Mary’s, he having known them 
all personally. Mr. Armstrong gave 
an interesting short account of each 
one and relating characteristic inci
dents of their lives while In St. John

Unemployment And 

Destitute Families
Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

K
ASK TIME EXTENSION.

Saab &. Swanton, contractors on a 
section of the Newman Brook Job, 
have asked for an extetnsion of time. 
Their period expired May 6th. *

MnRev. Canon Daniel

Rev. Canon Daniel, Rothesay, told 
of the old times when teachers from 
other churches taught in St. Mary's 
Sunday school, and .spoke of the tact 
that his father and mother, his sister, 
brother and himself had ail had 
classes there. Canon Daniel referred 
to the firm friendship which exists be
tween himself and Archdeacon Ray
mond and paid his tribute to the high 
place St. Mary’s church has in the 
diocese.

The Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond, asked by Mr. McKim to say a 
few words, spoke of the success of 
the church under its present rector 
and of his happy memories of the past 
when he, himself, worked alhong the 
congregation of St. Mary's.

The Benediction was pronounced by 
Archdeacon Raymond.

Reports Received at Associat
ed Charities Meeting — 
Favor Prison Farm. Beginning This Morning ” 

Our Annual May Whitewear Sale
TO STORE POTATOES, v 

Commissioner Bullock yesterday 
ceived an application for the use ol 
the potato shed next fall and winter 
to store potatoes in.

ATTENDING CONVENTION.
Commissioner Frink. G. N. Hatfield, 

road engineer, and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary, are attending the 
Good Roads Convention at HaJiiax.

Wi ti?. Fisher presided at the regular 
meeting of the Associated Charities 

held in the association's 
Germain street yesterday 
The meeting was largely

which was
rooms on 
afternoon. Offering manufacturers' samples and odd garments selected from 

regular stocks—at remarkable bargain prices.
Wise women will buy all summer underwear supplies now for them

selves and children.
Below is a partial list of what you may expect to find:

attended.
The secretary, Miss Grace Robert- 

submitted her report for the
month as follows, applications receiv
ed 162, applications for employment 
37, employment found for 27, recom
mended 41, seeking 'relief, 21, relief 
procured, 20, records given, 20, visits 
made 85, Sises investigated 13, cloth
ing given 7.

The Unemployed.
In the general, discussion of the 

joard the opinion wus expressed--that 
.here was still a great deal to be done 
a secure work for the unemployed 
and to give relief to needy cases. Sev
ent! members stated that notwith
standing the distressing cases present
ed for the board's consideration, they 
were glad to find that conditions 
in St. John were not as bad as those 
m other cities they had recently visit-

SALES TAX IN EFFECT.
* C. B. Lockhart, acting Collector ol 
Customs and Excise, yesterday re
ceived instruction to collect the now 
sales tax of 2 Va and 4 per cent on ail 
importations.

Liquor Cases Are 

Again Postponed
SILK CAMISOLES AND CORSET COVERSWOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS—

A big variety of favorite styles for your 
choosing. High and low necks; long and 
short sleeves. Trimmings include lace and 
embroidery edges, tucks and ribbon inserts.

Sale Prices* .75, .90, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 
up to $3.00.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ NIGHT 

DRESSES—
Very dainty and (practical styles.
Infants' Gowns (one size only). Said 

.50 and .75.
Children’s Gowns, 2 and 4 year sizes. 
Sale .60 and .75.
Girls’ Gowns—6, 8 and 10 year sizes. 

Sale .90.
Misses' Gowns—2, 14 and 16 yr. sizes. 

Sale $1.10.
WOMEN’S ENVELOPE CHEMISES, TWO 

BIG BARGAINS at .95 and $1.10 ea. 
These are plain tailored styles, made’ 

from flesh nainsook. Shoulder straps and 
horns are hemstitched. Other styles move 
elaborately trimmed. Sale $1.25 to $2.00. 
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—

Made in correct widths for Summer 
Skirts. Trimmed with Lace or embroidery 
edges and groupe of tucking.

Sale .75, .90,
Æ&Sa up to $2.oo.

Flesh or white, made from good quality 
Some haveResolutions To

Maritime Gov’ts

EXAMINATION WRITTEN.
The provincial registration examin

ations for nurses were hcMd yesterday 
in the Natural History Society rooms. 
The results will be announced in two

Jap Silk or Crepe-de-Chine, 
shadow lace tops.

Sale .50, .75, 90, >1.25 and «1.50.Alexander Demmerson Charg
ed With Doing Business on 
Sunday Last.

COTTON CORSET COVERS—
Prettily trimmed in various ways. 
Sale .25, 35, .50, .60, .75 and ,9ÿ.Approve of Maritime BoardLOOKING FOR YOUTH.

The Chief of Police has received a 
communication from the Syracuse, N. 
Y_ police, regarding fifteen-year-old 
Nathaniel Menichelli, who disappeor- 

. ed from his home on April 26 last. He 
Is an Italian, and will doubtless fre
quent Italian quarters, and sell news
papers.

of Industry and Com- Liquor cases against Emmet Burke 
of Main street. Matthew Ramsey of 
Ix>ng Wharf, and Albert Doherty of 
Union street, wore taken up in the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
postponed to Friday at 10 a.m. for 
judgment.

BRASSIERES—
Front and back fastenings. Many are 

neatly trimmed with embroider)*.
Sale .50 each.

merce.od.
The Secretary was given authority 
give relief to three cases in urgent decidedThe following resolution, 

upon at the joint meeting of the Board 
of Trade
bodies of the city, on Monday evening 
last, has been forwarded to Hon. Clif
ford W. Robinson, acting premier of 
New Brunswick, and to the Boards of 
Trade od Hal'!tax and Charlottetown, 
to be presented through them to the 
governments of the provinces of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island re-

Destitutif Families.
Considerable discussion was caus

ed by the case of two families report
ed to the board to he in very desti
tute circumstances owing to the fact 
Jia». the husband and father bad been 
.nipvisoiled and the family had thus 
•>een deprived of its principal bread 
winner. The view waa expressed that 
a prison farm should be provided, so 
that the wages of the malefactor 
might still be devoted to the family 
needs while he himself waa expatiat
ing his crime. It was not felt that 
the present system whereby the inno
cent were made to suffer for the 
crimes of the guilty was at ail equit
able.

and kindred commercial WOMEN’S DRAWERS—
Neatly trimmed with lace or qpfbroidery. 
Sale .50, .60, .75 and .95.

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS—
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Plain Knickers or 

dainty styles frilled and hemstitched.
Sale .25 and .35.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES—
Very dainty styles. Made from fine 

terials and suitably trimmed.
Infants’ Dresses (one size only), 

lawns and muslins, trimmed with 
and frills. Sale .76, $1.00 and $1.10.

Sizes 2 to 6 years in very dainty child
ish styles, trimmed with embroidered 
e!s, ribbon rosettes and flue 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Misses' 
years. Sale $1.50 to $2.25.

TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY ANNUAL.
The twenty-first annual meeting ot 

the Canadian Association for the pre
vention of ttuberculosis will be held in 
the city of Toronto on Wednesday, 
May 18, and it is expected represent
atives from all the provinces will be 
present. Many interesting and instruc
tive paliers are being prepared for the 
meeting and two clinics are being ar
ranged for.

The Burke Case.

The Burke case is one in-which the 
defendant is charged with suffering 
liquor to be kept on Ms premises, and 
arose out of the arrest of Theodore 
Saunders in Burke’s shop' with a bot
tle of Liquor in his possession. The 
defendant had already testified that 
he was not in the shop at the time 
and knew nothing of Saunders’ pre- 

lie further stated that

sportively
RESOLVED that this joint meeting 

of the Commercial organizations of 
the City of SL John, held under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade, does, 
hereby approve the proposal to estab 
lish a Maritime Board of Industry and 
Commerce, with a permanent paid 
Secretary, to be supported jointly by 
the Provincial Governmtnts of Nova 

H 11' II • 1 Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
rUDllC ilOSDltal *eTd island, the purpose of such

r Board being to study all matters re-
I • ¥ • latiug to the Industrial and Gommer-
invites Inspection üal “TTüof ths ,Marltl,ma Pr°i 4 rinces, including policies relating to

----------;----- Immigration and agricultural develop
National Hospital Day to be ment: 10 obtain statistical information 

, —, . . . hearing upon these subjects; to advise
Observed 1 his Afternoon 
—All Citizens Invited.

$1.25, $1.50 r ;sence there, 
the shop had been closed for business, 
and that his younger brother William 
had gone there to feed some fowl in 
the backahop. The younger brother 

called yesterday and testified that

rMR. BRODIE IS CHOSEN.
The buildings committee of the GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS

Sizes 6 to 16 years.
These are also prettilv 

trimmed with 
tucks and 
Lace or em- 
broidery edges 

[ Sale .50
* V and .60.

FineBoard of School Trustees met ye 
day afternoon and further considered 
the matter of new school buildings for 
the North and West Ends. The site 
of the North End school has been de
finitely settled, Ÿrnt the West End Bit/!) 
is still uncertain. F. Neil Erodie was 
chosen at the meeting as the architect 
for both buildings. Michael Coll pre- 
sldered, and there were present G. E. 
Day, E. IL W. Ingraham, Thos. Nagle, 
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, A. 
A. McIntyre, H. C. Smith, Dr Bridges 
and A G. Leavitt.

be had no understandtng with Saund- 
tbere, and that whereas pan- 

edges. Sale 
sizes 8 to 14

ers to be 
Saunders was arrested between 3 and 
4 in the afternoon the last he knew 
of his being there, was at 12 o’clock.

y'VRamsey Pleaded ÿuilty^
Sale In Whitewear Section

(Second Floor.)
LAWN
APRONS—Matthew Ramsey pleaded guilty of 

having liquor in his possession other 
than in his private dwelling, and In
spector Thompson was called to give 

E. ti. Ritchie strenuously

Made with or without hihs;Xand officially confer with the respec
tive Provincial Governments and to 
promote uniform, harmonious and 
combined action for the development
aid furtherance of the interest of the ™a testimony after a plea of
Marttime Province*, ae a whole, in bee,, entered. The maeis-

, Su, ruled that the prosecution were 
AND FM,RTHfc.lt REbOLVED that kh| their rights in showing the 

the Premier and members of the Gov- ” lhe of(enae w that the
ornment of oach of the three Maritime enorm ly Ilollv mlE.ht w*. obtained provthcee be furnish*, with a cop, « iT-5 ÏTSt 
~f *al8 potation and revested «, J’SHûted that In company with 

“ însp“ tor Henderson he went to the 
Board as herein suggested. defendant’s place of business which is

a few doors above the Main Entrance 
to Long WharL

He went to the front door and In
spector Henderson to the rear. On his 
approach Wallace Stephens who was 
at the entrance called to Ramsey in
side, “dump it,” and Ramsey threw 
something into a pa41 of water and 
creoiin placed hehfnd the counter. 
The witness jumped the counter and 
after a tussle with Ramsey, took the 
bottle of liquor produced In court, 
from him.

During the struggle Stephens cried 
“Spill it’’ and Ramsey succeeded in 
getting the cork out of the -bottle and 
emptying part otf the contents.

J. A. Barry continued the argument 
for the defense in the Doherty case. 
EL S. Ritchie appeared for the defend
ants in the other cases, and W. M 
Ryan prosecuted in all of them.

7”FUEL OIL DEPOT.
Messrs. Ellsworth & Colwell of Tor

onto, representing the Imperial Oil 
»■. Co., Ltd., are here concerning the es

tablishment of a fuel oil supply sta
tion. They visited City Hall yester
day morning and consulted with Com
missioner Bullock and the city engi
neer and also got soundings from the 

. . city engineer of the Federal Public
r- , Works Department. They are inquir

ing as to the possibility of locating a 
supply vessel at the head of the sll-p 
between south and north Rodney 
wharves, north of No. 5 shed. A p'w 
line would carry the oil from the ves
sels to the several berths to be served. 
Negotiations are being continued bfc* 

’ tween the city and the Shell Co., an 
English concern.

evidence.
contended for the defense, that there 

necessity of the inspector giv-
Also Tea Apron styles.

Sale .15, .25, 50 and .65 each.
May 12th throughout Canadas and 

the United States is now known 
Hospital Day, and today the General 
Public Hospital of St. John Joins witn 
similar Institutions In the observance 
of “National Hospital Day.”

Ih-
Tnere

✓ V. KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET VMM.

are Fire Prevention days, Arbor Day, 
Labor l)£y. Mothers’ Day. Cleran-up 
Day, etc.; but this marks the first I-organized effort to have a day for the 
8,000 hospitals that are caring for the 
3,000,000 people who, according to the 
American Public Health Association, 
are sick every day.

May 12th was chosen as National When we offer you Tricolette. Satin, 
Hospital Day because it Is the birth- Taffeta. <uid soft Silk Dresses at 
day anniversary of Florence Nigh tin- $24.50, when they are regularly up to 
gale, pioneer in modern hospital and HO Dresses, you should at least make 
nursing methods. On this day the an extra effort to be present on the 
General Public Hospital cordially in- first morning of the sale. These 
vîtes the men and women of the com- Dresses are fegulâr stock and late ar 
munity to call and see for themselves rivals. Some have Just been taken 
how It cares for the sick of the com- out of their papers. Styles are the 
munity. Any and all who are inter- very newest, and altogether they are 
ested will be given an opportunity tc many new and pleasing effects to be 
Inspect the various departments, such seen. Almost every shade hs repre 
as kitchen, operating rnnm> golfer seated, and slzos Misses’ 16, 18, 20; 
house, X-ray department, etc. It was Women’s, 36 to 46. This is the great- 
hoped to have had the new Home for est offer of Silk Dresses at such a 
Nurses for inspection today, but that price that we have ever made, 
was found to be impossible. How- A Special Window Display to ar 
ever, when it is completed and fur- ranged, and all Dresses go on sale 
nished it is proposed to have a publie this morning. A * special feature of 
opening of the Nurses’ Home. the Opening Day Sale will be a few

The hospital will be open to visitors odd Dresses, slightly soiled or muss 
from two to four p.m. today and any- ed at $10. A special line of Geor 
one desiring to visit afcy department gettes, too, for those who want them 
will be provided with a guide op ap- The Big Three Day Drees Sale, 
plying to the office:

I
SILK DRESS SALE

at the corner of Union and Coburg 
«itroetB charged with doing business 
on Sunday contrary to the Lords ltay 

«tended not guilty. Sergeant 
McLeeee was called, and Mated that 
the defendant's store had been open 

the hours of 8 and 10 p.m. on

woe arrested on Main Street, the 
other on Long Wharf.

Joseph Robinson was charged with 
assault at the morning sitting of the 
court and fined $90 or two months in 
jaiL Evidence waa given by the com
plainant, Vincent De-Meta a, Mrs. Clara 
Jones, Mrs. Clarice Robinson, wife of 
the defendant and by Joseph Ford. 
The assault is alleged to have been 
caused by the failure of the complain
ant to pay the defendant a board bill 
due him.

Cases against H. J. Fleming. Har
old Rogers, H. Broderick, H. Sivovo- 
tus, Maurice Coll, ami Ohas. Gates, 
charged with infringements of traffic 
by-laws were disposed of by a fine 
being struck and allowed to stand.

Ohas. McDonald, reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit, on May 9, 
was allowed to go. Hie chauffeur will

AT THE NARROWS.
The traveling public wUl be glad io 

know that the hotel at the Narrows, 
for some years conducted by Mrs. T.
A. Black, will be re-opened this sum
mer by Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and 
that after May 20 they will be giad 
to receive guests.

Ice cream with the real taste and tho 
delicate flavor can be made with 
Borden’s S-t. Charles or Jersey Milk. • 
—the best for sixty-three years. At 
your grocers.

t HARVEY TICKET SALE TODAY.

The box cifiioe sale of tick eto for 
the three-day engagement of Sir John 
Martin Harvey opens at 10 o’clock 
this forenoon in the Imperial Theatre 
and wUl continue dafiy from the same 
hour until 9 o’clock each evening. 

; •* There hee «'ready been a brisk mail 
I order demand -but plenty of choice lo-

P:
Sunday to his knowledge. He said 
he entered the store at 9.30 and took -

of some thirteen witnessesthe nam
who were being served at the time.
He asked the garl waitresses their 

and the defendant told them 
not to give them, so they did not.

Edward Evans, the only other wit- 
called, stated he had been serv

ed with an ice cream which hie was 
eating when the sergeant came in.

The case was allowed to stand over 
to Friday morning in order to permit 
the calling of additional witne

Alexander Demmerson, the proprie- Two drunks' from the North End 
tor of a confectionary and troit store were charged and sçoU below. One appear to answer the charge.

gT'v cations remain in all sections of the 
big theatre for those who prefer to 
pick and choose at the wicket. Tele- 
phone orders cannot be considered un
til after the personal callers açe serv
ed, then they will be taken in order 

listing. Attention is directed to
___reserved matinee Wednesday and
also to the fact that Wednesday is a 
school holiday—Loyalist Day. a

LOST.
In the Uni-Led Cafe Charlotte Street 

or between there and t-be Princess m
Garage, a bill fold contannjng a sum ■
of money. Finder leave with man- 
ager of Princess Garage and recel

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60G. g

J
Selling on Sunday.
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